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ABU.ENE. TfXAI 
JAMES D. BALES 
2323-A Webster Street 
Berkeley ( 5) Calif. 
MAHY SMART BALES 
with the prayer that 
God will help us to 
demonstrate the way 
of redemptive love. 
T HIS book _is not addressed to any government or any unb~lieve~. To unbelievers we recommend such works as W. H. 1 u1ton s 
Truth of Christi((JJtity. Those who have not experienced Christ's 
redemptive love wHI, as II general rule, find themselves winhout the 
inclination or power to tuke the way which we believe is right for 
the hristinn. FurLhennore, we do not advocate violent rebellion 
against any government. We submit to those who have rule over 
us and shall endeavor to demon strate to them the Ohristian way. 
However, where their command conflict with what we believe to bP 
a Christian ,duty and privile~e, we must refuse to submit to it. 
Even then the government shall not experience any violence on our 
part. Nothing but a dictuLorship maintains that Lh re is 110 law 
higher than the state. 
We do not exalt ourselves over our brethren who have not yet 
seen the mind of Christ on this vital subject. They differ from us 
as muoh as we Jiffer from them and we have taken no more of a 
self-righteous position . than any individual takes when he stands 
for any position which he beli eves to he true. We realize, of course, 
that we have not perfectly portrayed the way of redemptiv e love. 
However, that docs not excuse us from ever cndoovoriug to follow 
that way. 
Let none misunderslan ·d us. We realize that sincere soldiers 
possess many admirable qualities and that they make tremendous 
sacrifices. lowever, such a realization does not imply that we 
endorse the business of killing for Christians. 
Most Christians readily admit that war is incompatible with the 
principles of the Christian life. How, then, do they justify Chris-
tians killing? We have endeavored to examine their uttempt to do 
so. We hope they will weigh the entire argument. · It will he 
necessary to bear in mind that this book assumes a Jamiliarity, on 
th reader's part, with the po ition to which this constitutes an 
answer. Since it is aiddressecl to th broth r'hood which ha s been 
discussing this question of late it is very likely that our assumption 
is ju st ified . If the reader is a non ·Christian we ask him to remem· 
ber that we view this subj l from un entir ly diff erenL fro.me of 
reference thun the one f.rorn which he views it. \Ve are not here 
arguing the question: Should an unbeliever believe the Dible? 
Instead we ask: Should a Christian try Lo kill enemies? 
We gladly acknowledge our indebtedness to many writers and 
friends. 
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CHAPTER I 
The Christian Conscientious Objector 
Does the New Testament (NT) suppo11 the conscienlious 
objector ( c. o.)? If it does, the course for the Chrisl ian is 
clear since his actions must not be regulated by the na-
turnl man, by public opinion and pressure, or by the dif-
fi ulties which the position may enlail. Although c.o.'s may 
differ as to just what a Christian should do in war time, they 
axe at one in the answer to the question: Does the Christian 
have NT authority to kill any man purposefully? Does it 
permit him to kill his follow man and thus be exposed to 
the reproach made against Christianity by a c. o.? 
"I regretted leavinp; that cell for the ordinary one be-
cause the latter contained no book except tJ1e Bible, and 
as Christians were blowing each other to pieces with gun-
powder and ripping each othe1· up with bayonets and 
quoting this book in support of the process, the Bible 
did not attract me." (J. P. M. Millar "We Did Not 
Fight", pp. 240-24,l. Edited by Julian Bell.) 
1. THE BASIS ON WHICH THE QUESTION 
MUST BE SETTLED 
( l) It is not by conscience alone. No question is set-
tled until it is settled right. It is not settle<l right for the 
Christian untH it is settled by the letter and the spirit of 
the NT. A misinfol'med conscience may do honib]e things 
(Acts 23:l; 1 Tim. 1:13; Cp. Titus :15; l Tim. 4:1.-3). 
Conscience mu t be nurtured and guided by the NT. How-
ever we should not go contrary Lo what we believe is right. 
If conscience is not worthy of respect in war-time it is not 
in peace-time. 
(2) It cannot be settled by a priori judgment. Chris· 
tians must not make up their minds tlwt it is impossible for 
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Jesus to teach thaL we must give up property and life rather 
than kill enemies. We must have a willingness to do His 
will whalover it may involve. One should ask himself: Am 
I willing to follow it if it does mean that? If one is not will-
ing, there is no need to study further for his mind is al· 
ready made up--wilhout any reference to the NT. 
(3) The nation does not become Christian because of 
a crisis. War does not change the Christian's relationship to 
the wodd although it does make the contrast between the 
church and the world more apparent. Neither does it change 
the sinfulness of the world; it simply brings to fruition the 
evil and help s make us more conscious of it. Sin is as sin· 
Iul in peace-time as in war -time and at no time should the 
Christian act from unchristian principles or do unchl'istian 
deeds. The world cannot make the decision for the Chris-
tian. 
( 4,) It rnnst not be settled by the natural man. With 
the natural rnan as the authorily we can easily justify every 
manifestation of human lust and sanctify every passion. The 
question is not what is the hum.an thjng to do; it is "Wliat 
is the Christian thing lo do/' It is not what unregenerate na· 
ture wil1 do, but what those who are partakers of the dfoine 
1ui.tui·e should do (2 Pet. 1 :4,). 
"Were yon childt·en of Adam, as you are by human gen-
eration (hy birth), it would suffice that you should 
be perfect , as other men nre; hut, being as yon are chil-
dren of God, hy Christian regeneration, it do(}s not suf. 
£ice that yon he perfect, as other men, but you must 
be perfect, as children of God, blu shing to exhibit habits 
inconsistent with those of the cl1ilclrcn of God. (Juan 
De Valdes, "St. Matthew' s Gospel", p. 89. Edited by 
J. T. Bettes.) 
( 5) Tt cannot be settled by nnaided human reason. 
That we cannot see why Chri st commanded it, is no more a 
valid objection against the c. o. position than it is against 
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Acts 2:38, Christ's incarnation, the ar·onetttent, or Isaiah 53. 
We wulk by faith and not by unaided human reason (2 
Cor. 5:7). Much of the NT is foolishuess to the world ( l 
Cor. I: 18). We need to use reason to examine His creden• 
tials and to discover His teaching; but not to pass jud gment 
on them. Human reason is as apt to set aside Matt. 5:27-32 
as 5:38-48. 
(6) It cannot be settled on the basis of tlie difficul-
ties in which it may involve a person. When the credentials 
of Christ lead us to acknowledge His authority, no amount 
of difficulties or unanswered questions can keep His teach-
ing from constructing the Christian position. The Christian 
asks: Is it Scripture; and not: Is it easy? popular? It is 
not, Is it comfortable; but, Is it the way of the c1·oss? (Lk. 
14:27). It will involve difficulties. "The real principle 
for which the enrly martyrs died has yet to he established; 
and we cannot be sui·e that it will be at less price." (W. E. 
Orchard). There may be questions on which we may not 
give a thoroughly satisfactory answer. However, we believe 
that the positive evidence for the c. o. is not overthrown by 
a few difficulties. 
(7) The qziestion is not: "Should the Governments 
bear the sword?" They do (Rom. 13 :] ) . The question is: Has 
God authorized the governments to use Christians as agenls 
of vengeance? or Christians to be so used? We nre dealing 
with Christians, not with the world. 
(8) Tlie qiiestion is not: "'Did the Jews go to war?·' 
They did. But has God authorized the Christian to kill at 
the government's command? 
(9) The question is not to be settled by what you 
have believed, in times past, to be right. H the length ot 
time that a thing is taught and believed, if the number of peo-
ple who believe it, if the zeal with which it is propagated; 
makes a thing right then there is no enor that ia not sane-
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tified. However, the sanctification which we seek is that 
brought by the word of Christ (John 17: 1 7, 19) . 
(10) The question is not whether any particular war 
is a righteous war. All sides in every war claim justice 
and righteousness. Does a righteous war mean that one side 
is enthely right? If so, how and who determines it? If one 
side is just partly right, how do we evaluate the relative 
rightness? If one side is only relatively right, should we 
fight solely for one side? Does the government 01· the in-
dividual make the decision? The main question, however, 
is: "Where is the NT authorization for Christians to engage 
in a righteous war"? 
( 11) Tlie world obiects to the c. o. poJition. The 
world objects to numerous Christian positions. However, 
their objection does not change NT teaching. Since the spirit 
of returning good for evil, of surrendering the spirit of re· 
laliation, is the distinct Christian doctrine of conduct, jt is 
to be expected that the world will oppose it. 
(12) Men might despise r1;s. Men clid not nlways 
think well of the Master. "In order that man may not de-
spise thee, dost thou offend God? And in orde1· that thy 
frenzied fellow servant may not despise thee, dost thou de-
spise the Lord?" (Chrysostom on Matt. 5:38.) 
( 13) The world will consider us as aliens. At times 
we sharply fee] the fact that we are cut off from the world. 
Thi s is especially ev'dent in connection with the world's 
standard of success, its perverted conception of Christianity, 
its sordid pleasures and its weapons. Although we endeavor 
to be good citizens, to submit to the government where such 
submis sion does not bring us into dispute with God's will, 
to do good unto all men; we are aliens in n real sense--aliens 
from the world but not from God. (Heb. 11 :37-38; 1 Pet. 
1:1) 
( 14,) The world will persecute us. This objection is not 
sufficient to change 11.t NT doctrine. Persecution is one proof 
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that we are not of Lhe world. (John 15:18-21; 16:1-3; 1 John 
3:13; 4:4; 5:4-5). We have often overlooked the fact that 
we must be different from. tlie world in order to elevate it. 
Wilfred Monod complained, 'Alas, that the modem 
world so rarely takes the trouble to fight ui:q we are 
not dangerous enough to be hated, Christians pass un-
noticed, not worthy of opposition.' No wonder, when 
the Church has been silent so long over the worst of all 
sins! But if God wills and we obey, it will be different. 
It is ·God's will, says Max Huber, 'that the Christian 
sl1all afT:ect he world through just those qualitie s which 
distinguish him from the world and its ways'. The 
Church . . . . . has been too little able to do this 
. . . she has been too like Lhe world . . • She has uot 
distmbed the world (Heedng, 280) 
The cross of Christ demands tliat we be willing to bear 
perseczttion for His sake. We must take the pnth of redeem-
ing love which o:ffers up itself for even its enemies. The 
real question js not: Should we suffer? It is: ShouJd we 
inflict suffering on others? And, there is a real difference 
hetwcen the ~Jory of "enduring suf:ferinp; and the ~uilt o:f 
inflicting it.'' The question is not "Shall we do Olll' utmost," 
but "What is the utmost Christians can do with Christian 
means?" (C. J. Cadoux, l:23.) Redeeming sacrific ial, and 
tnrn parcntinl love, does not 
"inquire, 'Am I loved? Have T been henf.~fitted? Have 
my merits heen apprecialed? Shall I he blessed in re-
turn? Or, am I lrnted, jninred, cnrsed and condemned?' 
Whether others love 01· hate, bless oi· curse, henefit or 
injure, it says , 'I will do right; I will Jove stiJl; I wiJl 
bless; I will never injme even tJ1e most injurious; T 
will overcome evil with good.' Therefore its goodnc,s 
is not measured by or nd,iusted t.o the goodness of others 
hut ever finds in ii elf a sufficient reason for doing 
good nnd nothing but good to aJJ moral agents. (Ballou, 
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21) . When we think that we have been greatly wronged 
and that we are therefore ju stified in retaliating, let 
us meclitate on Chrysostom's statement. "Nay, what hast 
thou endured like thy Lo1·d, botmd, beaten with whip s, 
with rods, spit upon by servants, enduring death, and 
that death, which is of all deaths the most shameful, 
after ten thousand favours shewn?'' (On Matt. 5:38.) 
Let the reader study the following Scriptures (Mt. 10 :22; 
Mk. 8:35; 13:12-13; Lk. 6:22-23; Rom. 8:17,18, 35-37; 
1 Cor. 4:11-12; Gal. 4,:29; Phi1. 1:29; 2 Tim. 3:12; Jas. 
5:6; 1 Pet. 3:14, 16, 17; 4:12-19.) 
(15) All believers have not maintained that the c. o. 
position is NT doctrine. Therefore, it is claimed, such a 
position is a manifestation of self-righteousness which claims 
superio1· knowledg e of the NT and a supedor holiness of 
life. This 1·eproach is hurled against the c. o. position hy 
both the unbeliev r and bcliove1·. But it ove1·looks the fact 
that it is possible for people to be mistaught, to misunder· 
stand the Scripture. Christ was unable to tench all people 
with whom he came into contact and thus we do not expect 
a.JI people to grasp this portion of His teaching. The mis-
understanding, by religious people, of John 17:20-21 , Acts 
2 :38, does not change NT teaching or take away the ob, 
ligation, of those who have heen properly taught, to take the 
NT stand. Regardless of the hoary traditions which we 
must combat, we must take the Christian stand in all firm-
ness, yet with h11mility. We must do that whicl1 we believe to 
he right and we must continue to study to determin e whether 
or not what we believe is right. Go<l' is our judge, as well 
as theirs , and we cnn do no other than that which we helieve 
He require s of us. If this is 1.aheled "self-righteou sness,'' 
we must beu the stigma without retaliation - although we 
should try to explain the position. 1-Ieedng's remark is in 
ol.'der here: 
"I do not exalt myself above my Christian opponents; 
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I know all too well that we are all sinners before God. 
But on this one point, after long and sore strife , my eyes 
are opened; to me this revelation is holy and complet e.'' 
Those who have followed the "restoration plea', have 
heard the accusation of "self-righteous" too long to 1le 
muchly disturbed by it now. It would also he well for 
accusers to remember that they claim to be better informed 
than the c. o. They are as far from us as we arc from them. 
(16) The Christian cannot leave the decision to 
anotlier- not even to the government. Govemm ents are not 
always rnn on a moral and spiritual basis. They have their 
own selfish interests, ambitions ancl alliances. Tlrns, govern-
ments cannot malce moral decisions, and this qu cstjon does 
involve a moral decision, for a Christian. If a government 
can make such a decision for a Christian, any governm ent 
can do it. Thus Christians would be forced to the position 
that it would be morully right to kill other Chri stians , 01· clo 
any other deed, if the government made such a decision for 
them. No government or majority can make right and moral 
that which is not right for the Christian. Jf they could, might 
and majority make right; a proposition which every Christian 
reJects. We as persons must give an account for the deeds 
done in our bodies and thus we must not allow those deeds 
which are destt:uctive of Christian principles. The government 
does not render an account to God for us. (Rom. 14:12; 
8:12; 2:6) 
( J 7) ft mu.~t be settled on the basis of the entire 
scope of NT teaching and not on ;iist one de-contexted pas· 
.~age. 
"Con sider the context; consider parnllel texts; consider 
examples; consider the known spirit of Chd stiani ty." 
"Any construction or interpretation of the record Ian· 
guage of Christ, or of His apostles, in which all the~c 
concur, is sound. An_y other is probab]y erron eous." 
(Ballou, 13) 2 a51 5~~ 
!Jl'IA 
IUll~ E!' tll'IRI IAN U IVl!lllih-
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(18) The 1·cal question is: ls it the will of God for 
Christians to take up arms and lcill their fellow creatures? 
If iL is not, the Christian transgresses when he does it. If 
it is t11e will of God, the following must be produced: 
(a) The NT passage which aul·horizes a ChTistian to 
kill another either in self-defense or in the defense of 
his country. 
(h) Where the Christian is authorized to let the govern-
ment use him as an agent for bearing the sword- in 
either "public or private,, vengeance. 
( c) That killing another is compatible with Chris-
tian love for nll men, which seeks the good o:f all and 
the destruction of none, as set forth in Matt. 5:38-48 
and Rom. 12:14-21; 13:10. This is a principle on 
which 1110 wodd does not operate; but on which the 
Christian must operate (Matt. 5:4,7-48). The explana· 
tion, of the compatibility of Christian love for an 
enemy, with the destruction of that enemy, must not 
nmo1mt to a rejection of the distinctive teaching of these 
passages. Is it not impossible to reconcile the pl'ocesses 
of war and the gospel of Jesus? 
CHAPTER II 
Prophecies of the Peaceful Nature of 
Christ's Kingdo1n 
The prophets recognized that the kingdom of Chrisl 
would be of a peaceful nature and that its Sltbjects would 
turn from the ways of war. 
Isaiah taught that the subjects of the kingdom weJ.'e to 
"heat their swoxds into plowshares, and their spears into 
pruning-hooks" and that they were not Lo "learn war any 
more" (Isa 2:2-4). Without arguing the qL1estion here we 
take the position, with most of the church, that Isaiah spoke 
of the kingdom of Christ which was fully established in the 
days of Paul. Even those who do not so apply it must admit 
that at some time the people of Goel will refuse to use the 
sword. However, if it applies to the church it applies now. 
Early Christians, such as Origen, applied this prophecy to 
the chm-di (Lee, 63). If it applies to the church it app lies 
to the Christian, for its natut·e must be the nature of those 
who have been born into the kingdom. This prophecy must 
find fulfillment in individual Christians, if jt is folfillcd al 
all, and it cannot be fulfilled in me if I learn the ways oI 
war. 
It is either pre-millennialism or pa,cif ism,. And we must 
admit that the willingness of some brethern lo take up arms 
cannot help but strengthen the pre-millennialist in his con• 
viction that that prophecy has not found an<l is not finding 
fulfillment in the church of Christ. 
Isaiah predicted the Prince of Peace ( Isa. 9 :6). Christ 
pronounced a blessing on peaccmakel's (Matt. 5:9). He 
never suggested that His disciples were to Le warriors with 
weapons of carnal and physical destruction . Since He is 
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the Prince of Peace the Christian, as a peacemaker, must 
adopt the means which He used and sanctioned in order to 
establi sh peace. Christ used the way of redemptive love and 
of aggressive goodness and not the way of the sword. He 
so limits us in our efforts at peacema.king. 
I aiah said that they would not hurt or destroy in 
God's holy mountain ( Isa. 11 :6-9). We live in the dispensa-
tion of which he spoke. Wai· decrees that men should hurt 
and destroy. It even sends Christian against Christian. 
There are other prophecies of the peaceful natur e of 
Christ's kingdom. We do not here set out to prove that they 
apply to the church and thus those who do not so accept them 
will not feel their force. However, we are trying to get the 
Christians, who do so accept them, to grasp their sphit. Hosea 
said . that the sword and the battle bow were to be broken 
(2:18) . Isaiah said that destruction and violence were to be 
cast out (60:18). Zechariah said that the battle bow would 
be cut off and tbat Clll'ist would speak peace unto the peoples 
(9:10; Mat. 21:1-11; John 1:49; 12:12-16). The Psalmist 
spoke of peace (4,6:9-10). 
We must have the kingdom in us if we a ·e really in it. 
Thus we must not carnalize the Christian, for the kingdom 
is against war and its subjects, who share its nalure, must 
not fight. Christians are not authorized to act contrary to 
their Chri stian regenerate natul'e and for them to learn the 
ways of war would forc..-e them to turn from the principl es set 
forth in these passages. 
CMAP'fER III 
Christ's T aching Which Bears on the 
Christian and War 
Chl'istians have less right and reason to question the 
decisions of their Commandel'-in-chief tl1an tJ1c soldier in the 
best national army in the world has to question those of his 
commander. Christ's authority is supreme in our lives, for 
when we become acquainted with His Personality and teach-
ing we feel a sense "of obligation which we may de.fy hut 
which we cannot dispute for his words and witness cany an 
immediate and instinctive conviction to all who consider 
them dispassionately with an open mind and a ready will." 
(Richards: 36) . 
Jesus while on earth, did not set an example for the 
Christian in the killing of a national or a personal foe. His 
Jack of the spirit of war dissnppointed the nationalistic Jews 
and it enabled Pilate to see that Jesus was not a political 
thr eat to Caesar. Clui t did no place the sword in the hands 
of his people to war against the pagan conqueror who was 
then in Palestine. However, He did leave us an example of 
redemptive love which suffers for the enemy and at the hand 
of the enemy in an effort to convert, not to crush, them. ( I 
Pet. 2:21; Matt.10:24-25; Rom. 12:17). 
I. DID CHRIST CONFRONT A WAR SITUATION? 
Christ faced the problem of war-defensive and aggres-
sive. The Jews wanted a military Messiah who would lead 
them against Rome. Jesus was the Messiah and thus he was 
brought face lo face with current conceptions of the role of 
the Messiah. Those who are interested in a presentation of 
this fact should read Ii ow I esus Faced T otalitarianisrn by 
Kfrby Page. It may be obtained for fifteen cents from the 
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Fellowship of Reconciliation, 2929 Broadway, New York 
City. 
Christ sent His apostles out as sheep in the midst of 
Wolves (Matt. 10:16). He predicted that there would Le 
wan:1 (Matt. 24,; Mk. 13). He said that His deciples would 
be persecuted hut He did not instruct them to defend them· 
selves, their homes, their ideals, or their religious freedom, 
with swords (Matt. 10:17,18; John 15:18-21; 16:1-3; Matt. 
24 :9-13). The early church unde1·stood that Christ had not 
given them the sword for protection against unjustified at-
tack, for in the persecutions recorded in Lhe New Testament, 
and in the first three centuries, the church did not so defend 
itself. 
Christ told his disciples, with re.ference to tho clestruc· 
tion of Jerusalem, to flee, and not to fight, in the days of 
vengeance (Lk. 21 :20). He <lid not tell them to use the sword 
lo protect theit native land. He did not a.ulhorize them to 
operate under n theory of civil government which would have 
forced them to wage war with the Romans against the Jews. 
Call them cowards if you want to, but Christ told them to re· 
move themselves f 1·om the scenes of conflict. 
Cb1·isl alled Hero<l "LhaL fox'' (Lk. 13-13). Herod put 
John to deat11. Ilut Christ simply "accepted the state of the 
Herodian wor1d in which He had to live'' in so for as chang-
ing it with the sword was concerned (Westbury-Jones: 57). 
Not only were there such men as Herod, but the entire land 
was a place of unrest. The yoke of Rome was a burden both 
politically, personally and religious I y ( Merivnlc, VI :3). The 
persence of Roman soldiers and their idolatrous images in-
furiated the Jews (Mommsen, II :189). "Jesus was born into 
a ferment of discontei:it with political subjection and eco-
nomic ine~uality." (Scott -Crai :45). "Galilee was full of 
revolution' "in the curly days of Jesus" (Westbury-Jones: 
57). But Jesus was gentle toward the GenLiles and recom-
mended love, not violence, in dealing with them . .T ohn Foster 
Dulles 1·ecently pointed out tliat Jesus had called for no arm-
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ed revolt against the military dictator o.f His generation; 
and that instead Jesus tried to show men how to overcome 
evil in themselves and in others in a way which did not lead 
them into blind alleys which end in the pit (Life, 12-28-4,2, 
p. 50). 
II. CnmsTIANS AnE TAUCHT To LovE THEIR ENEMIES 
(Matt. 5:38-48) 
We must love, not strike, those who despitefully use us 
(Matt. 5:38-48; Thess. 5:15). This love is not a mere senti-
mentality hut a creative, boundless goodwill which seeks to 
do ill to none and good to all ( Rom. 13: 10) . It seeks the 
eternal good of the object of its love nnd all of its means 
and ends are conceived and executed in love. However, this 
love is so difficult, so contrary to the natural man, that some 
folJowers of Christ have often tried to explain it away to the 
extent that they became like those who love only their own 
and they thus treat the . enemy as the world treats its enemies 
(Malt. 5:4,6-48). Let us notice the objections of those who 
forget that Christians must outlove the world (Matt. 5:20; 
44-48) . They forget that those who love their enemies can-
not be just a efficient at killing enemies as are non-Chris-
tians. When wo give the enemy what the non-Christian gives 
him we are not 1·etuming good for his evil (Rom. 13:20-21). 
(I) No one has ever done it. This objector has never 
seen the cross of Christ (Rom. !,:7-10; Acts 7:60; ]2:1.2; 
Rom. 12:14-21). 
· . (2) · ·1 ca:ri!J,Ot see why He conim.rtnded it. Can you see 
the why of baptism? of the cross? Do ·we walk by faith or by 
sight? (2 Cor. 5:7; Rom. 10:17). Because we do not see 
why it docs not mean that God does not see why and that it 
shoul<l nol be caJTied out by Christians with increasing sue-
cess. 
(3) It is against my nature. It is against the nuture of 
multitu<les. But fa it a1;ainst the nature of those who are par· 
takers, in Christ, of the divine nature (2 Pct. 1 :4; 1 Pet. 
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1 :13-17)? Is it against the naturn of those who have been 
begotten again and who have put on a heart of compassion 
( Col. 3: 12-) ? Shall Christians settle New Testament ques-
tions on the basis of wha~ they can do by nature or shall it 
be on what the Word says and what He enables us to do by 
grace? The man who rejects any teaehing of J csus because 
it is "against his nature" admits that he does not have to that 
extent the nature of a Chl'istian. Some contend that man is 
polygamous by nature, and unregenerate man does have such 
propensities, but what Christian would use that argument to 
overthrow Matt. 5:27-28, 32. "Christ in us" will exalt and 
perfect our life and elevate "it from the natuntl to the sup-
ernatural life" (Barclay, 520). 
( 4) It is too hard, it is impossible. Stephen did not find 
it so (Acts 7:60). Who is to judge, Christ or His disciples? 
Where is the authority to make Christianity easy? Is the way 
of war so easy? Many other commands of Christ may be re· 
jected with "it is too hard". None should boast of what he 
can do by himself, but we should not cast aside the Word 
because it is difficult to follow. "Are we to doubt that God's 
grace is sufficient for the weakest 0£ his trusting children, 
to enable them to perform any duty He may lay npon them?" 
(Ballou, p. 180). Perhaps we shall be surprised what we can 
stand when we stand for llis word. Because of their courage 
in bearing violations and death, many "weak" gfrls became 
an inspiration to "strong" men in the early days of the 
church ( Spence, section on persecutions). Then, too, men 
have suffered much for a far less worthy cause. We ought 
to endure as much or more, if necessary, when aided by 
God. And it should be in the spirit of humili!y and net with 
a proud boast of what we shall he able to stand. 
( 5) Srtch teaching drfoes people away from the church. 
1£ the teaching is scriptural, this is no objection. Christ's 
teaching offended some (John 6:60-66; Lk. 6:4,5; Matt. 15: 
12). We are not responsible for setting up the requirements 
of the gospel, hut we are responsible for proclaiming those 
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which Chl'ist has already established. If this Chi-istianity dis-
pleases us let us say so frankly and no longer profess to be 
Christian. "Are we to accommodate divine truth and duty to 
the convenience of our fellow men, in order to multiply 
superficial disciples? are we to pare down and fritter away 
the requirements of our heavenly Father, for fear of dis-
couraging and driving off half-hea1ted professors? Who is 
it that presumes to daub with such untempered mortar?'' 
(Ballou 180-181). "If we will he Christians, let us try with 
all our might to do our duty, and see how far we shall he 
left to fall short." (181-182). Why should people become 
offended at this and not be offended at returning evil for 
evil, which has not given mankind security "from extreme 
trial, danger, hardship and suffering'' ( 183}. 
( 6) People will take advantage of it. Doubtless. They 
took advantage rif Christ (John 15:20}. However, Ule world's 
way has not kept people from taking advantage of you. If 
we live in harmony with God's will not as many people will 
take advantage of us, as we might think at first. This is es-
pecially tme if we use moral pei·suasion, love and good 
deeds on those who oppose us. Ballou, and other w1·iters, 
have listed many instances in which the way of unbounded 
good will has actually worked. 
The objection really maintains that moral force and 
goodness are ineffective in both the long and the short run. 
Have we no faith in God or in man? in the power of good to 
overcome evil? in the existence of goodness in others which 
may :finally respond to the good we set forth in returning 
good for evil? that God can deliver us either from death or 
by death? 
Should we fear ~hose who can touch oul' money and 
our body but who cannot kill the soul? Or should we fear 
the path of relw·ning evil for evil which creates evil in us 
and which if persisted in will assist in oul' destruction (Cf. 
Matt. 10:28). Let us r~member that our reward is in heaven, 
not here (Matt. 5:12}. Infidels, not Christians, sneer here. 
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(7) What if l fail to perfectly li?Je up to it, what if I 
cannot stand it? There may be many failures in the Christ-
ian life hut that docs not give us reason fo1· quilting. If we 
use such excuses here we shall use them in any other place 
where it so suits us. If you fall, get up and try again. But if 
you slal't ''Whal iffing't, recall the words of Chrysostom: 
"Yea, for first with respect to thy wife thou wilt say, 'What 
if she be contentious and extravagant;' and then as to the 
right eye, 'What if I love it, and am quite on fire?' and of the 
unchaste look, 'What then, if I cannot help seeing?' and of 
our anger against a brother, 'What if I be hasty, and not able 
to govern my tongue?' and in general, all His sayings ·thou 
maye st on this wise trample und er foot. Yet surely with re-
gard to human laws thou darest not in any case use this 
allegation, nor say, 'What then if this or that be the case hut, 
willing or unwilling, thou receiy.est what is written!' 
(8) It is a figurative p~s~~ge. "We willingly grant that 
not all the precepts from 1he Mount were rlesigncd to be 
literally obeyed in the. intel'course of life. But what then? To 
show t11at thefr meaning is not literal is not to show that they 
do nol forbid War. We ask in our Lum, what is the meaning 
of the percepts? What is the meaning of 'Resist not evil'? 
Does it mean to allow hombardmont, devastation, slaughter? 
If it does nol mean to allow all this il does not mean to allow 
war. What, again, do lhc objectors say is the meaning 0£ 
'Love your enemies', or of 'Do good to them that hate you'? 
Does it mean, 'Ruin their commeroo,' 'sink thefr fleet,' 
'plunder their cities', 'shoot through their hearts'? If the pre-
cept does not mean to allow all this, it does not mean to al-
low war •.. if we give to om objectors whatever license of 
interpretation they may desire, they cannot without virtually 
rejecting the precepts, so interpret them as to make them allow 
War." ( G. W. Know es, Quakers and Peace, p, 39. quotation 
from Jonalhnn Dymond). Even if turning the other cheek is 
a figurative expression the positive principle is sta ted in 
"Love your enemies". 
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"Figurative'' langitage does not destroy meaning. Does 
the figurative lan1,?;uage in the following destroy their mean· 
ing (Lk. 12:49; 14:26, 27; Matt. l0:16; 7:1; 7:24; 15:13; 
13:50; Rom. 6:2-; !Pet. 3:21-). 
In this passage, (Matt. 5:38-4.S) Christ referred to what 
Moses had commanded and He abrogated the law, concern-
ing the taking of vengeance, for his disciples. It was lawful 
under Moses, but not under Christ. Christ's prohibition is 
"exactly ommensurate with the Mosaic requirement". 
Moses did not have sole reference to "private" vengeance for 
he included "public" vengeance. If Christ did not prohibit 
what Mo. es required, what did He do? 
( 8) We must be sensible. Who is to judge what is sen-
sible? We must he Scriptitral and when we al'e, we are sen, 
sihle in so far as God is concerned. 
(9) It refers to priva,te, not public, acts of the Chris-
tian. This limilalion cannot be found in the New Testament 
and it is a trndit'on of man (Cp. Matt. 15:2,9). However, the 
individuals who so limit it do not really believe in their own 
limitation. They say that war is public vengeance, or that 
the denth penalty of the country's Jaw is also, and 1hat there-
fore this passage does not apply there. So they do not apply 
it in war. Then they often argue, for war, from the fact that 
they would kill an intrnder in their home. This is done as 
a private individual for pl'ivate 1·cvengc and protection. Thus 
it does not actually apply in a private situation. The spidt 
d an eye for nn oye is tlms with them in lioth relationships. 
They may say thnt the law of the lnnd allows them to kill 
an intrud er but they still do it as a private individual and 
not as a sheri{f or a soldi er and thus an agent of the gov rn-
ment. It is also well not to forget that this laking of ven· 
gennce was exactly what Mo es allowed and Clieist forbade. 
"That resistance of evil wlJich MoseR sanctioJJed and enjoin· 
erl, Jesus obviously repudiates and forbids. The prohibition 
is made precjscly co-extensive in uJl irs hearings with tl1e 
allowances and injunctions of the older code." (Ballou). 
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The Jewish law made provisions for vengeance. How-
ever, Christ took it entirely out of the hands of the Christian 
and left it to God (Rom. 12:19). One of God's agents is the 
"powers that be" (Rom. 13 :1). Others are destroying angels, 
floods, earthquakes and fires (Revelation). No passage, 
however, indicates that God uses Christians today as agents 
of vengeance; or that He has authorized Christians to be so 
used by their government. 
An individual who does a thing does it as an individaul 
regardless of whether 01· not he does it on bis own command 
or that of another. A Christian mMst perform all acts as unto 
God (Col. 3:17, 22-23). 
The argument used to overthrow the application of the 
passage under discussion, can just as well be used to excuse 
the acts of a Christian, any sort of acts, which are done at 
the command of a master (Col. 3:22, such as to carry on or 
start a feud where such we~·e sanctioned), . or that a woman 
could become a prostitute at the command of her husband 
for she is told to obey l1er husband and thus she could say 
she did it in submission to him and as his agent (Eph. 5:22-
2B). And Roman lmsbands were sometimes like that. Would 
it have been l'ight for the early Christians to worship idols 
at Nero's command (the ruler under whom Paul wrote Rom. 
13) since such pagan worship was a part of the allegiance 
which Rome believed that its citizens owed to the state? 
Would it have been right to persecute the church because 
Rome believed that the church was detrimental to her wel-
fare? Could a Christian say, I persecuted not as a Christian 
but as an agent of the government in submi sion to Rom. 
13 :] -6? Should a Christian be a govel'nmental agent for the 
scientific breeding of human beings, .if so commanded by 
the government under which he lived? Hitler is as much a 
power, of the type referred to in Rom.13, as was Nero. 
Should a soldier in Hitler's army follow Hitler's encourage-
ment and instruction to th~t end? Now if such reasoning 
applies lo war, why not here also? When you have shown 
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the reasoning null and void here you have shown the same 
for the war argument based on this procedure. 
That this prohibition of Christ was not so limited is 
indicated by the fact that the law to which Christ referred 
was given with reference to public acts of vengeance (Ex. 
20:1; 21:1, 24; Lev. 24:20; Dent. 19:21). Christ's abroga-
tion is co-extensive with the legislation of Moses on this 
point. Thus Christ did away, for his disciples, with Moses' 
teaching on public and private vengeance. The way some in-
dividuals, however, "translate" this ·verse it should read. 
"Ye have heard that it hath been said, let every man take 
vengeance on his own offenders, and redress his own griev-
ances; but I say unto you look to the government, complain 
to the magistrates, carry all your causes into the courts for 
adjudication." (Ballou, 32). "If the government authorizes 
you, as its agent, you may carry out 'public' vengeance." 
Christ's life did not so interpret this passage. He ref us• 
ed to take part in a "public" act of vengeance (John 8:1-7), 
or to he a judge over a man concerning the division of pro-
perty (Lk. 12:14,). He prohibited His di ciples taking ven-
geance in the "days of vegeance" (Lk. 21 :20-22). He "never 
sued or taught his £o1lowers to sue men at the law" (Ballou, 
32). 
Contrary to the argument oonceming "public" ven-
geance, Christ "enjoins non resistance alike in respect to 
personal assault and l~gal wrong. Jf a man smite thee on 
thy right check, off er the other. J£ he sue thee at the law ancl 
take away thy coat, Jet him have thy cloak also. If he makes 
thee a prisoner, and force thee to go with him, TCsist not. 
This does not look like teaching men to go to law for redress 
of grievances, or encouraging them to make magistrates the 
revengers of their wrongs." (32). The man who was after 
the disciple's coat wa~ not a thief who came at night, but 
a man who wa using legal means to get the cont. Jesus said 
"let him have thy cloak also'' (Matt. 5:4,0). In other words, 
it was befo1·e the very magistrates that sorne of our brethren 
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in an official public capacity would have said: Sue him for 
damages for even trying to get the coat. Not only don't let 
him have it but sue him to compensate you for your trouble. 
The man who demanded you to go one mile, with whom you 
were to go lwo, was not some crook operating outside Roman 
law, hut "some official demanding labour in the service of 
the State." "The disciple will try to ease the situation by 
doing more than the actual statutory requirement. Thus 
would Jesus replace law by love." (Scott-Craig, 37). (Note: 
"To compel thee to go a mile, is also a proverbial expres-
sion . . . both the Roman governors and the tetrarchs com· 
pelled them (Jews) to similar service (to 'carry burdens or 
messages from stage to stage' JDB), or to furnish horses to 
their public messengers and posts, and to accompany them. 
The word came, thcrcfon:l, to express any oppre ssion or com-
pulsory trcohnent attempted by anyone. (Watson, Richard, 
Cornmenta.ry on Matthew) The law concerning an eye for nn 
eye was not a measure of private vengeance but "the institu-
tion of orp;anizcd violence in the service of justice" (Sco!t-
Craig, 37). 
Thus we conclude that the lnw of Moses to which Chi·jst 
referred was not an "authorization of private revenge, per-
mitting within certain limits the indnJgen ce of personal re-
sentment, but a puhlic measure designed in the interests of 
society as n restraint upon wrong -dofog, and doubtless meant 
I.a be carried out by ( or uncler the supervision of) the pub-
lic officers of the community. Yet this law Jesus quotes for 
the sole purpose of forbiddin~ his disciples to apply it. We 
are therefore driven to the conclusion that he regarded tl1c 
duty of neighbourly love as excluding the infliction of public 
penalties on behalf of society, as well as the indulgence of 
perso-nal resentment." (C. J. Cadoux I:25). Only as viewed 
thus do we find Jesus doing anything more than merely 
echoing Moses. The war argument makes Jesus reaffirm-
instead of abrogat e-- what Moses enjoined. It also places 
the Christian under a double stanuard of morality. He may 
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do with vigor in a "public" capacity what he must refrain 
from doing in a private capacity. He is against it in private 
and for it in public. 
(10) It merely forbids the taking of vengeance in a 
mean spirit. You must kill your enemies in the spirit of 
love. However, love seeks the good, the eternal salvation, of 
the object of that love (Rom. 13:10). And to kill an in· 
dividu al is to cut off all opportunity of either you or others 
preaching tl1e gospel to him. Neither hrotherJy love (John 
13:34 ,-35; 15:12), nor-the love for our enemies, which is the 
love of John 3:16 and Rom. 5:8, 01· the love of 1 Cor. 13:1-
13, could purposefully kill an enemy. 
Thi s obj ction also makes Jesus merely echo Moses for 
hjs law did not authorize "p rsonal hate , malice, revenge 
and wanton cruelly in cxecttting the penalities of the law" 
(Cf. Deut. 25:l.; 16:18-20; 17:2-12; 19:15; Ex. 23:1-8). 
Thei·e is no such thing as "Christian" revenge which dis· 
troys the enemy. Matt. 5:38-48 forbids us taking vengeance 
in any spirit. 
( 11) It forbids the takin~ of vengeance in small, not 
large. tliin{!s. Who know what is la.l·p; 01· small? Who is to 
he _judg ? The injured? If Ao, it is likely that all things wm 
be "too great to be endured. (Ballou, p. 32). Is the taking 
of an eye or a tooth a smaJl thinp;? ot· the 11miting on the 
cheek? or taking away om coat at law? or compelling us to 
render some sort of service? Are our enemies, whom we 
are to love, iust those wl10 do small things to us? is persecm-
tion a small thing? CJ1rist said that his disciples would 11e 
persecuted as the prophets before th m Jrnd heen persecuted 
(Matt. 5:10-12). They were persecuted in both small nnd 
large things and many of them were persecuted unto death. 
Now Christ contim1es, when you are persecuted-and I have 
said you shall he persecuted ns were the prophets-yotl are 
not to strike bnck hut you are to pr~y for them ancl do them 
good. As n publican or gentile you wot1ld <lo good to the 
just , to tho !le who love you, to your hl'ethren; hut not to your 
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enemies. However, as 1!1Y disciple you must do the good unto 
the enemy just as surely, and to the same extent, that you 
would to the brothe · (Matt. 5:43-48). Otherwise, what clo 
you more than others (Matt. 5:46-4,7). Christians must go be-
yond that which other men do or they fail, to that extent, to 
be His disciples. It is thus that our circle of love becomes 
perfect, complete, as is God's, in that it is love of both friend 
and foe (Matt. 5:4,5,48). 
( 12) It refers to personal, not national, foes. If so, 
then the moment we begin to feel that the national enemy is 
also our personal enemy, and that we shall strike him for 
having struck us, then that moment the passage app1ies to 
him and we must not sti·ike him back! It is also noteworthy 
that although tJ1e Christians in A. D. 70 lived under Rom. 
13 that Christ told them to flee, not fight (Luke 21 :20-). 
At t.his J>artic11lar time Jesus was surrounded hy Jews 
who hated the rule of Roman, pagan, foreign, dictatorial 
power. The Jews were eager for some leader who would lead 
t·hem 'in armed rebe11ion against Roman dictatorship which 
had been extended over them through the conquest, hy the 
Romans, of Palestine in an aggressive war. This eagerness 
to rebel is testified to by secular history ( Cf. T. Momm· 
sen), and New Testament references (Acts 5:36-37; 21: 
38). This yearning fo1· a leader to head them in rebellion 
finally broke out in action throughout all the nation in Pa1-
estine and led to the wars which culminated in the destruc-
tion of Jerusalem in A. D. 70. Even that did not ctue them 
of this desire for free<lom for sometime later they again re-
belled. Thus J,esus was talking in the midst of a nation which 
regarded Rome as hoth a personal and a national foe. To the 
Jew, Rome was indeed "yonr enemy" (Matt . 5 :44). In Matt. 
5:43 Jesu s "a1ludes to Lev. 19:18, where love for 'your neigh-
bour' is enjoined, and where by 'neighbour' one's compatriot 
is meant. Under the tel'm 'enemy', by which Je sns put next, 
must be under stood primarily the racial enemy." (I-Jeering, 
29). However, yolll' enemy would include eilher the im-
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mediate personal enemy whom you have seen and the na-
tional enemy whom you may, or may not 1 have seen. Heer-
ing further rema1-ked that "this distinction between national 
and private foes has no point of contact with the Gospel 
(where does the New Testament thus distinguish them?). 
Even linguistically it ~as none; echthros is used in the New 
Testament and in the Septuagint both for the personal and 
for the national foe; polernios is enLirely wanting from the 
New Testament. We have already heard how Weiss in his 
Commentary remarks that in Matt. 5 :44 not ONLY the pub-
lic foe' is meant, although the antithesis to Lev. 19:18 brings 
that meaning to mind fir st." (35). C. J. Cadoux said, in 
harmony with this, that "it is worth remarking that the word 
used for enemies (in Lk. 6:27) besides being used £or pri• 
vate and personal enemies, is also used in the Septuagint, 
the N. T., m1d elsewhere, for national foes (Gen. 14:20; 
xlix. 8; Exocl. ]5:6; Lev. 26:7 , 8, 17; 1 Sam. 4:3, etc.,; Lk. 
1:71, 74; 19:4,3; also Origin, Cels ii. 30 viii. 69)'' (1:28). 
One might try to justify killing his religious enemies 
becau se the passage does not say thou shalt not kill re ligious 
enemies. But it does not say love just your pers onal enemie s 
-it says "your enemies" so it covers all of your enemies. 
( 13) It was for the early disciples only, who were too 
weak to resist. Where clid Jesus sars If you can r esist suc-
cessfully, resist; if not, don't. What wisdom! And frorn 
nbove! TJ1is reminds us of the teacher who, after talking 
ahout !'he golden rul e and ttm1ing the other cheek said: 
"Now, Junior,'' she said, "what would you do supposing a 
hoy hit you?" "How big a boy are you supposing?" de-
manded Junior. 
Christ's early disciples did exist in a lar ~e enough num-
ber to have caused their persecutors considerable trouble. 
When attacked in Jeru salem ( Acls 7&8) they uurnbl'red 
well over five t110usand men. Other .Tewa had altcmpte<l to 
rebel against Rome with less numbers; hut LJ1e Chrisliuns 
did not endea vot: to strike ha.ck at Jewish perseculo1·s or latel' 
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against the Roman persecutors when the chw·ch was very 
large. (Acts 5:36-37; 21:38). 
( 14) It refers to religious, not secular or political, 
matters. The Jews did not distinguish helwoen secular and 
sacred and religious and political as we do today. Then, too, 
were the cloak, the law, the eye for an eye, the two miles, 
the other cheek, religious matters or were they a part of 
ordinary life? This idea divides lifo up into compartments 
~nd ,says that religion has one compartment hut that it must 
not spill over in any manner into any of the other compart-
ments of life. Does not the religion of Christ and its princi· 
ples regulate us in all our activities? Are we ever allowed to 
violate its principles? (C 1. 3:12 -17). This philosphy tells 
the crooked politician, the money-grabber and the l·uthless 
dealer that he can regulate his conduct in those realms hy 
any set of principle.s, just so he acknowledges Christ's 
authority in religious matte s. As Falslali said to Prince 
Hal, it is not wrong for a man to work at his vocation. Fal-
staff's vocation was stealing. The foolishness of this argu· 
ment is illustrated in Ballou's statement: "That is, while 
attending purely to religious duties, and propagating 
Christianity by divinely appointed means, they must suff 1· 
all manner of per onal abuse, insult, outrage, persecution 
and violence, without offering the least resistance, either Ly 
individual force of arms or prosecutions at law." "But as 
men of the world, politicians, merchants, tradesmen, money-
getters, etc., they are at full liberty to follow the dictates of 
worldly expediency, and to resist even unto death alJ who 
threaten their lives, liberty or property.~' (34). 
( 15) It cannot teach non-retaBation for it would vio-
late Matt. 5:18-20. This attempt s to involve Je sus in a con· 
tradiction, for he had just said, (Matt. 5 :38,) , that he was 
ahl'o~ating what Moses had enforced. If He does contradict 
Himself why "isn't it as mt1ch for non•resistance as against 
it"? If the ahove interpretation of 5:18-20 is taken, the en· 
tire law of Moses is bow1d 011 us. When shall we start killing 
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false prophets? offering animal sa.crifices? worshiping in 
Jerusalem? keeping the sabbath? 
Matt. 5 :18-20 simply points out that nothing was to 
pass away until it had fulfilled the mission, the purpose, for 
which it had been given. It, the law of Moses, did serve its 
purpose and it has passed away and we today are under the 
New Covenant which came through Christ.· "Many have 
emerged from the shadow into the substance from types and 
figures foto the reality. Others have been lost in the letter, 
* more than preserved in the spirit. All have done their 
work, or are still doing it in the essence of Christianity.'' 
(Ballou, 36.) Christians who know the diff ercnce between 
the Old Testament and the New Testament never make this 
objection. 
( 16) It does not apply to us. Shall we discard all 
teaching in the Gospels? ( Such as John 17 :20, etc.) Jesus 
was speaking of some 0£ the things lo which Moses said that 
the people were to harken (Deut. 18:15-19). Christ ex-
pressly declared that this was a part of the new covenant 
(Matl. 5:21-38). This is a part of the doctrine the Spirit 
brought to the apostles' rnmemhrance (John 14:26; 16:7). 
Jesus said this applied to all who hear it and that those who 
ignore it shall crash (Matt. 7:24). Does the golden rule 
apply to us? (Matt. 7:12). Even if Matt. 5:38-4..8 is not 
binding on us its principle is repeated and bound on us 
elsewhere (Rom. 12:14; 1 Thess. 5:15,22; 1 Pet. 2:21; 
3 :9). Those who teach that it is not binding are lea.st in the 
kingdom ·of heaven (Matt. 5:19). 
( 17) It binds such a spirit and not the "letter of the 
law". Surely we must obey the spirit .of His teaching, and 
obey the teaching from the heart, but the le'ter contnins 1hc 
spirit. Objectors often ignore Loth. Follow the spirit of 
this teaching, an<l you wiJl never be accused of willfully 
killing your enemy. For "if in om Lord's view the ·ighL 
spirit issues in a 'letter of this kind, how can a 'letter' of a 
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diametrically opposite kind be consonant with the same 
spirit" ( Cadoux, 1 :24,). The spirit, as much as the letter, 
binds returning good fo1· evil. 
ns) It applies to a perfect society, to the millenniwn, 
and not t'o our present sinfltl society. In a perfect society 
there would he no wrongs to which to submit. If in the pl'eS· 
ent state there are injustices and enemies the teaching ap-
plies now (!bill., p. 24). We must now do more than others 
(Matt. 5:41, 47). Jesus said that "my kingdom js not of 
this world'' (John 18:36), but he did not say that "my king-
dom is not for this world" (G. J. I-leering, 34,). The king-
dom is not of this world, therefore Christians do not react 
to the enemy with eith.er the same spirit or actions as those 
react who are in the kingdoms of this world. However, since 
His kingdom is in the l¥orld we find that ono of the difficul-
ties presented to the Christian is the problem of living a 
Christian life in an unchristian world. Does the objector im-
ply that as long as the _world is as it is that we must accept 
its principles? If so, then this objection may he convenient 
but it is not Ch'ristian. Christ has not told us to postpone the 
Christian life until everyone is willing to live it. 
Although we are not in a perfect society these are the 
principles of the perfect society and in order for that socie-
ty to begfo lo be fo ·rned in us and to make ita presence in-
creasingly known in the world, Christians must get the spirit 
of that perfect society in them. The better world, this side of 
heaven, will not come until men undergo the moral and 
spiritual change which Christ works in a man. As Ballou 
state, the "p 'inciples, dispositions and moral obligations of 
men" in a so-called mmennium would not be "essentially 
different from w11at the New Testament requires them to be 
now" ( 175). If heaven were now brought to earth the "gos• 
pel just as it stands, would be suf £icient to guide and govem" 
men ( 177). We cannot wait until a perfect society comes, 
we must now f,!;ivc striking evidence that we al'e now "par• 
takers of the divine nature," sons of God, who arc endeavor· 
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ing to he a prepared people who may finally enter heaven, 
that pr epa red place for a prepared people. These teachings 
not merely constitu te the ideal but they are also the "method 
of attaining that ideal'' (Macgregor, 46). 
(19) Mau 5:38 abrogated a tradition, and not the 
law of Moses on the taking of vengeance. Ch1·ist gave no in-
dication that he was just correcting an abuse which was for-
bidden by the low of Moses also. He did not quote from 
glosses made by men for his quotation exactly expressed the 
Mosaical law on vengeance taking. 
(20) The portion about loving our enemies is not to 
be literally followed for no one bel-ieves that Matt. 5:4,2 i,s 
literal. Any limitation set on any particular passage of Scrip-
ture by another passa~e of Scripture is to .be accepted. We 
find no limitation to the doctrine that the Christian must love 
his enemies and 'do good to those who persecute him. How· 
ever, we do know that 5:4,2 does not leach us to blind our· 
selves to the condition, and thus the real need, of the man 
who makes a request of us (2 Thess. 3:10-12). We are to 
try to help any and all who need or request our help. How• 
ever, we must not over Jook two facts: First, 5:42 says to 
give but it does not bind us to giving the exact thing that the 
individual asks for; second, acting from the principle of 
parental love, of the love of God for the just and the un-
just (5:4,7-48), we must give to an individual what he needs 
and not necessarily what he thinlcs that he needs. ( Matt. 
7 :9-12 ). Every request reveals a need though the need may 
not really he the thing which is requested. · If a son, thinking 
that he was asking for b1,cad, was to ask for a st.one; or tl1ink-
ing he was asking for fish, was to ask for a sc1'pent; we 
wuuld give him what he actually needed hut not the serpent 
or stone which he requested. We must study the individual 
case and · ee what is the good gift that the person needs 
(Mau. 7 :11 ). What he may need, inst ad of a handout, is 
a chan ce to work and pl'ovi<le for himself; or some co1msel-
ing on living within one's budget. What ever his request re-
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veals that lie really laclcs shou1d be gl'onted and no man 
should he turned away empty handed if it is in otu· power to 
help him. 
(21) It would be insane to follow it. Why is this way 
so insane, and the war madness which has so cursed mankind 
regarded as sane? It is doubtless true that much of the New 
Testament appears insane to those who do not have the mind 
of Christ. If we are to be called insane for u·ying to follow 
this then what about Christ who gave it and the early Christ-
ians who followed it? We are glad that our sanity is to ho 
measui·ed by God and not by man. Was it insanity in some 
early Christians who endeavored to teach their enemies even 
while tortured? Is tlle way of redemptive love insane and the 
way of destructive violence sane? Is the way of the cross, 
which has won so many vietori~s, insane? 
(22) it was interim-ethics only. Some objectors main-
tain that Christ thought that the world was immediately to 
come to an end and that these mortal principles were for that 
period of time between the time that he was teaching and 
the fast approaching end of the world. Thus, now that the 
world has gone on for centuries instead of concluding, the 
teaching does not apply . However, this accuses Jesus of a 
mistaken view of the future and thus with basing his teach-
ing on a foundation which proved false. It further overJooks 
the fact that in so far as each individual is concerned his 
world , and thus the world for him, is apt to come to an end 
at any time. And thus even if this was interim-ethics it would 
be needful to apply them in the interim between now and 
the time when the world ends for us. Then, too, it is trne 
that a world which fails to hee<l His leaching is doomed to 
come to a disastrous end, for the sermon on Lhe mount is 
followed Ly the crash which Teports those who heat· but 
heed not (Matt. 7:24,). 
Even if it were interim-ethics it would co t us 110 more 
to follow it than it cost the early Christians; and why should 
we be excused from the cross which they bore'? However, it 
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cannot be prnved that Jesus had such a view of the future. 
Furthermore, this principle of retu..rning good for evil was 
not based on the coming end of the world but on the nature 
of God (Matt. 5:4 ,5-48). It had no reference to any particular 
view of the future ( Cadoux, I :44-4,5). If it was conceded 
that it was "interim-elhics" it would still be true that Jesus 
taught Christian non-resistance. 
(23) Christ did not tlms deal with the Pharisees in 
Matt. 23. Howeve1·, Christ spoke not to be vindictive hut to 
try to awake their hardened hca1ts, so tliat they might not be 
condemned, as well as to strip them of their credit with the 
people that the people might not be led into the same hypoc-
risies. Thus it was an effort to awaken all to the evil which 
existed and it was done with the purpose of redemptive love, 
of trying to bring them to repentance. Matthew 23 :37 re-
veals the pathos with which Christ held forth his arms of love 
unto these people. Christ did deal with lhem according to 
the principle of redemptive love for He went to the cross 
for their sins and while on tJ1al cross he did not curse them; 
instead he prayed that God would forgive them. And on 
Pentecost the gospel o~ forgiveness was preached to some of 
the very people who witnessed the crucifixion and those who 
were willing to accept the Saviour were forgiven (Acts 2:37-
38). Surely we can see the differenoe "between the sternest 
rebuke and 1·ecourse to physical violnce" (Macgregor, 49). 
( 24) Does not Matt. 5 :4,, refer to such "drafted" serv-
ices as that of being a soldier and fighting for one's coun-
try? If so, it would be an argument for Christians today, in 
any country conquered by the dictators, to scl've as u soldie r 
in their armies if the dictators rec1uired it. This is evident 
from the fact that the people to whom these words immedi-
ately wenl forth were Jews who were under a foreign pagan 
dictator who required cer tain services and tribute from them. 
They would have been forced lo keep their own people in 
subjection to Rome. 
However, lhc passage has no such applicatfon for the 
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Jews were not required by the Romans to serve in the Roman 
army . They exacted no such se1·vice from the Jews and no 
such service was under consideralion in this passage. Cadoux 
further argues that "it is clear that military sel'vice as dis· 
l inct from general sta le-labour, is not here in qnesion: for 
( 1) the tec!mical term here used referred originally to the 
postal systems of the ~ersian Empire, the aggaros not being 
a soldier or recruiting officer, but the king's mounted cou· 
rier; ( 2) instances of it!! later usage always eem to refer to 
forced labour or service in general, nol to service as a sol· 
<lier (footnote: they 'impre sed' Simon to carry a c1·oss, Mt. 
27 :32. See the article 'a ngar ia' in Smith's Dictionary of 
Greek and Roman Antiqu.ities: 'The Roman angaria ... in-
cluded the maintenance and supply, not only of horses, but 
of ships and messengers, in forwarding both letters and bur· 
dens.' The Lexicons give no hint that the word was used 
for impre ssing soldiers; and ( 3) the Jews were in any case 
exempt from service in the Roman legions, so that if, as 
seems probable, the Roman 'angaria' is here referred to, 
milital'y service proper cannot be what is contemplated." 
(Cadoux, 32). The a.t·gwnent here rcfen-ed to might well 
justify such labor as i_!! given, at their own expense of room 
and board and without compensation, by conscientious ob· 
jectors in Civilian Public Service Camps but it cannot be 
used to justify military se1·vice in the Roman army or any 
other army. 
( 25) In conclll,sion: "Your Father loves his enemies, 
bles ses those that curse Mm and does good to them that hate 
him. Else the sun would not shine as it does on the evil, nor 
the rain distil on the unju st, nor salvation descend from heav· 
en for the lost. Imbibe the spirit of your Father. Imitate his 
goodness to the unthankfnl and evil." (Ballou, 41). You 
arc not Lo imitale God as Judge, but God as the Savior. You 
must rise higher than the publi cans, who would limit such 
love to their brethren only. Instead of hitting hack , instead 
o:C reluming evil for evil, of inflictfog what may seem to he 
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the penal and just retaliation, yon must pray for, and aclive-
ly endeavor lo rescue the sinner and the enemies, from the 
clutches of the sin which bind his own soul as in a harsh slav-
ery. Instead of raising objections and so-called difficulties, 
why not use your intellect to discover ways that you may 
actually apply, in all of your dealings, the pl'inciple of re-
turning good for evil. This is the only principle that can bring 
peace to a sin cursed ear th and we shall wait in vain if we 
wait, before we apply this principle, until there are no bad 
men and nothing to avenge. It is only through loving the 
enemy, and if necessa1:y taking the sword into our own heart 
instead of putting it into his, that we can perform a 1·edemp· 
tive act. H we kill him, that is not a redemp tive act and it 
is an evasion of our Christian responsibility. (Richards, 
69). There may be many difficulties in discharging this re-
sponsibility but they no more abrogate that responsibility 
than difficulties ahl'ogate any other scriptmal teaching. 
In order to acl from the distinctive Christian principle of 
love we must no more go back to the Old Testa ment level 
of love than to the publican and gentile level. We must go 
beyond them for "if we arrive but at the same measul'e, that 
of the ancients, we shall stand without that threshold" of the 
kingdom which Christ ushered in (Chrysostom). No other 
system of religion, not even the Old Testament, ever in-
culca ted such a complete principlc _oi non-retaliation and no 
other has given us the high standard o:f such love-the love 
of Christ. This love is what is new about Christianity. And it 
is the greatest of the Christian principles (1 Cor. 13:1-13). 
When we say that one should not use the Old Testament 
principles, which were a part of Lhc shadow, to limit the 
New Testament which is the substance, we do not cast any 
more reflection on the 0.lcl Testament lhan Christ did when 
he brought in the New. TJ1c Old Testament was a forerunn er 
but "do not Lhou then require their excellency now, when 
their use is past: hut then, when the time was calling for 
them." (Chrysostom) . 
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III. CumsTIANS MusT Fonc1vE THEIR ENEMIES 
"Be ye merciful, even as your Father is merciful". 
"For with what measure ye mete it shall be measured to you 
againu (Lk. 6:36, 38). lf we pray with an unforgiving heart, 
a heart which seeks l'~venge, we call down a CUl'se on our-
selves (Matt. 6:14-15). We must forgive if we want to be 
forgiven. 
We must realize that God will do to us as we want Lo 
do to others. When we hate and seek 1·evenge we ask God 
to measu ·e the same to us. If we always demand justice from 
others, for their transgressions against us, we are asking God 
to so deal with us. When we do as we are done by and tlhus 
return evil for evil we are asking God to exact full justice 
of us. But He teaches us to treat each person as a potential 
Christian and this we cannot do if we kill a person. 
The spirit of forgiveness, of having it always in our 
hearts, is to be applied to enemies. And we must not do any-
thing which would prevent their seeking forgiveness; in• 
stead we must manifest such a spirit to them. This is the 
known Christian attitude for Christ said to "love your 
enemies, do good to them that hate you, bless them tJ,at 
curse you, p1·ay for them that despitefolly u e you ... if 
ye love them that love you, what thank have ye? for even 
sinners love those that love them. And if ye do good to them 
that do good to you, what thanks have ye? for even si!Ulers · 
do the same.'' (Lk. 6:27-33). We must forgive as God has 
forgiven us. How has He done it? While we were enc:,mies 
Christ died for us (Rom. 5 :6-iO). We must thus love and 
forgive in order lo be on the Christian level instead of the 
sinner level. Too many Christians argue for war with the 
same conception of the enemy that the world has. 
Most of Christ's audience, when the above was spoken, 
was composed of Jew s whose great enemy was Ron1e. To 
such Christ said "Love", "Forgive", if you want God to 
forgive you. 
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We shall beat them, Lhen forgive them, some say. In 
other words, we shall give them n Liggel' dose of their own 
medicine thnn they give us, we shaJJ make them suffer as 
they have made us suffer, nnd then we shall forgive them. 
How do we know that we shaH then he in a forgiving spirit? 
Do we want God to thus forgive us? Then, too, those who 
try to exact foll justice ought to know that when this is done 
they arc foolish to ta]k about forgiving. To "make them 
pay" and then forgive them is to talk in contradictory terms. 
Forgiveness foregoes an effort to force the enemy to make a 
so-call d just settlement. God thus deals with us through the 
cross. How can we imagine that we are merciful even as our 
Father is, when we kill om en my (Lk. 6:36)? Did Christ 
thus love us (John 3:16; 15:12). The enemy is to he the 
subject of love and kindn ss just ns if He l1ad not injured 
us. We must not be Jike the unmerciful servant (Matt. 18: 
23,35). We must manifest our sinoere <lesire foi- forgive· 
ness by forgivinr, others. If we exercise no mercy to the 
felJow who is ~uiltv, j£ we plan to avenge ourselves, we 
make it impossjh]e for God to for~ive us and we manifest 
ou.r insincerity. W'hy plead for forgiveness when we arc not 
wiJlin,r to forgive? We want everv Christian to search his 
soul with the question: Do I want God to deal with me as I 
am endeavoring to deal with a foreign soldier, a person of 
another race, or 11 dictator? 
Love and forgiveness must he exercised in order to he 
vita lizecl and actualized. An emotion unexpressed grows 
weaker. Acts contrary Lo love do not beget love in tl1osc who 
do them. Good will ancl forgiveness die within us unless our 
subsequent actions are loving. Kil~ing a man and thus he-
fog an active agent in bringing sorrow to his loved ones i~ 
certainly not an expression of Ch1·istian love. The loving 
of our own only is not an expre ssion of Christian love (Lk . 
6:32-~3; Matt. 5:44-4,8; Gregg: 210). Unless our actions 
toward our enemies are conceived by love for them they 
are not Christfon actions. And Aince love dies, i:f unexpressed 
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in some manner; how much more so will it perish if our ex· 
pressions are those of hate, violence and a desire to be 
avenged? 
The attitude of parental love must guide our actions 
toward even our enemies. No parent could rear a child 
without forgiving seventy times seven. No Christian can 
imitate God's perfect circle of love tmless he loves both foe 
and friend (Matt. 5:44-48; Lk. 6:32, 33, 36). The perfect 
circle is hroken when we do good to our friends and evil to 
our enemies, as war dictates. 
Love, however, does not do precisely the same act for 
every individual for the need of individuals differ. How-
ever, all actions toward all must be conceived by, and be 
expresRions of love. Intelligence, in the service of love and 
not of vengeance, will determine what actions will be the 
most effective in redeeming tl1e object of that love. 
IV JEsus' SERVA_NTS Do NoT WAGE WAR (John 18:36) 
One of the reasons Christ did not permit his servants 
to rescue Him, their Savior who was soon to be crowned king, 
from His enemies was that His servants do not fight due to 
the nature of His kingdom and thus due to their nature. It 
was not only a sufficient reason why they did not fight the 
Jews or the Romans hut also why they should not fi ht any· 
one. For Chrisf s servants to fight Lo protect theh kingdom 
against other kingdoms would be out of harmony with the 
origin and nature of His kingdom (2 Cor. 10:4; Eph. 6:17; 
John 18:36). 
The kingdom of heaven is witl1in us, as much as we are 
in it, in the en e that its principles must direct our conduct. 
We must experience a new birth to enter it, and in it we 
act differently from the world (Rom. 6:1-14, 17-19; John 
3:1-10; Col. 3:9-10; 3:15-). We thus s~k Lhe things which 
are above ( Col. S: 1-4). Since the kingdom is a part of 
us, its spirit must be manifested in all of our actions ( cf. 
Matt. 15:18). Its nature is our nature. Our actions must 
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never contradict its spirit, and it must work a change in all 
oul' rnlationships (cf. Col. 3:21; Eph. 5:1, 22:6-9). Un-
less Christianity is a pnrt time affair, instead of a life, we 
are Christ's sel'vants at all times. There is no time when 
we can afford to have any other principles regulate our 
conduct. Thus there is no time when we should fight. Who 
will affirm that at some time we are not servants of Christ? 
Even when working £or others we are to do it as unto Him 
( Col. 3 :21-). If there is a time when we are not His ser-
vants, tl1en at that time no demand of the gospel is binding 
upon us. Such a contention, of course, would carnalize the 
Christian. 
Jesus made specific reference to wars. When a king 
is seized, his servants ~1sually war against the enemy. Clll'ist 
explained here why His servants had not followed such a 
prncedure. Amrnd defen e was out of harmony with their 
nature. Christ spoke not of sinp;le individuals hut of "armed 
engagement between hostile kingdoms." Who will affirm 
that although we cannot fight fo1· His kingdom we can for 
those of the world (Boles, 24). Even those who affirm that 
we can fight for governments usually end up by contradict-
ing Jesus in tlmt they jusl'ify fighting by aying t11ey are 
protecting CJnistian pi·in iples. Thus they Rffirm that it is a 
"religious war"; the very kind of war whicl1 they usually 
say that a Christian should not fip;ht since it would be a 
w~r for the kingdom ~f heaven and Jesus said lhat for it we 
must not wa~e war. Why shouldn't these individuals he 
consistent and ca11 for an armed m·usnde to stamp ou.t here-
tics and other enemies of 1he go8pel? They sJ1ould either 
do that or surrender their position. Tf tlrny are unwilling 
to surrender their position they sho11 ld at least refrain from 
iustHying participa1ion on 1he basis tl1at it is n war which 
is necessary to maintain Chr.istian principles. They should 
simply say that it is just a war to defend earthly government 
and that it has no bearing on the kingdom of Chl'ist for wars 
cannot be fought for it. 
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But, one objects, doesn't this verse authorize us to 
fight as citizens of worldly governments? No, Jesus here 
simply states that if His disciples were of the world they 
would act like the world. The reason they did not was due 
to the nature of the kingdom. "He simply stated without 
approval or disapproval a universally recognized fact that 
the servants of earthly kingdoms fight for their govern-
ments." (Fudge, 13). And since our natun is not different 
from that of the kingdom of Christ, since we are servants of 
Christ at all times, we annot fight. All acts must he "as 
unto the Lord" ( Col. 3 :22-24). If we fight we would have 
to do it as unto the Lord. I:f we maintain, on the other hand, 
thnt it is not for the protection of the kingdom of Christ, then 
we admit that we engage in something which is contrary to 
the interest of the kingdom and the nature of Christians. 
Regardless of how you view it, Hi.s servants should not fight. 
Those who use the lalter argument to justiiy Chris-
tians fighting often forget that it works with as much force 
in one nation as in another. 
V. SHALL THE CnmsTIAN SANCTION 'fHE PmNcIPLE 
SYMBOLIZED DY Swonn? (Matt. 26:52) 
Shall the Christian get on the ]eve] of his attacker and 
fight them with the weapon which they have seleced? Shall 
we leave tl1e settlement of the issue. of the right, to the de-
cision rendered by the sword? Shall we meet sword with 
the sword? 
Peter thought thnt he had the right, if any man had it, 
to defend a friend with the sword so he endeavored lo so de-
fend .Tosus. "Then saith Jesus unto him, Put up again thy 
sw01·d in its place (its sheath, John 18:11): for all they 
that take the sword shall perish with the sword." (Mutt. 26: 
52). He gave two other reasons also (Matt. 26:53-56; John 
18:36). We do not know why Peter had a sword. Perhaps it 
was on l'cfen~d lo in the statement concerning "two 
sword1:1". However, we do know that when Peter tried to 
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use it Cbdst told him to put it up. Thl'ee reasons were given. 
They were sufficient to stay Peter's hand and from that day 
on- in spite of later versecutions - we find no attempt by 
Peter, or other Christians, to defend themselves or others 
with the sword. ( 1 Pet. 4,: 16·). 
It has been argued that Jesus refused to let them fight 
because tl1e odds were against them. No such idea is even in-
timated. It is further argued that since someone must see 
that others perish by the sword that "they" had no refer-
ence to Peter and to other righteous executors of justice. 
However, if the "they" refened to the attackers only (Ma.Lt. 
26:4 ,7, 55), then Peter and othe1· Christians should have seen 
to it that these criminals died by the sword. But they did not. 
They did not do it when Rome used the sword on Jerusalem 
in the days of vengeance (Lk. 21:20; Rom. 13:6-7). Al-
though the odds were then against the Jews the Christians 
did not use the sword to punish these people. God over-
ruled a sinful nation - Rome-t o punish a sinful people. 
The sword by which they pel'ished wa not in the hands of 
Christians. 
The statement concerning "perishing" did not apply 
to the attackers only. It was a defensive sword, in a just 
cause, which Christ put up. Christ also had reference to Peter 
for he gave it as a reas on why Peter sho11ld put up his own 
sword. The way some interpret it, it would he a reason why 
Peter should use it. "Put up again thy sword into its place: 
for all they that take the sword shall perish with the sword'' 
(Matt. 26:52). 
Jesus does not necessarily mean that every individual 
sword user shall die by the sword, any more than every in· 
divichrnl is drawn to Christ on the hasis of John 12:32. Those 
who live by violence shall meet with violence her e, a~ weH 
as with the sword of God's judgment hereafter. 
Glanville thought that Jesus here expressed two judg· 
ments: (a) the sword perish es; (h) the users of the sword 
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peri h with it. "With" does not necessarily mean "by the 
means of", although it does often mean that. It may also 
carry the meaning of "in company with" (Lk. 22:52). Men 
see the sword as an instrument of success but Jesus saw 
through it as a "symbol of impermanence, a type of the 
things that pass away." He exposed its "essential deceitful-
ness" and revealed that its nature is decay and death. What 
it does it can undo. What it establishes it can disestablish. 
The instrument of conquerors has been the means of their 
undoing sooner or later. And yet men regard the sword as 
the surest guarantee of success and secur .ity. In spite of this 
history has conffrmed Jesus' judgment on those who build 
by~ and that which is built by, the sword. Their work is im-
permanent and the man whose life is built on it has wasted 
his time. Since we are identified, in this world, with the work 
to which we give oul'selves, the man who gives his life to a 
work of impermanence may he said, in "so far at least as 
this world is concerned", to "perish". To those who seek a 
purposeful ]ife this is indeed a heavy judgement - "that his 
life's work has proved to hold within itself the seeds of its 
own clecay: that it had been as well, in fact (in so far ns do-
ing a permanent work is concerned, JDB), 'f that man had 
never been born ." H the dead who once fought with the 
sword for a warless world, a world of p;oodness and forgiv-
ness, were to come back today they would see that in so far 
as really permanently establishinf!; such n wol'ld is concern• 
ed, thefr efforts were in vain. Their other work may Hve 
on but that which was based on the sword does not. Peter, 
for example, is remembered not for his desire to use the sword 
but for his gospel work. Pcrhnps all warriors, if they could 
come hack, would wish to devote all their labor to work that 
endureth. Their work as fighting men, founded on violence, 
was subject to violence. In other words the life of violence 
is wasted. However, that work which they did which was not 
based on violence may survive. 
Christ, like us, had a work to do. He l'epudiated the 
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sword and refused to found His kingdom on violence. The 
sword would have introduced an element of decay into His 
kingdom which would have destroyed it as it destroyed Cae-
sar's. Christ refused the sword and His kingdom did not, as 
some perhaps feared, perish. It is increasing while other 
kingdoms, built by the sword, at·e decreasing and perishing 
with the sword. They rise and fall. 
Jesus' repudiation of the sword is a judgment on all 
who use it. His work is permanent; that based on violence 
is "a mere temporality -to have been doing something which 
by its very nature, will demand to he done over and over 
again." Has not the way of war been exactly that? Any quali-
ty of permanence which is attached to the results of war will 
he attached to those things wllich l1ave been br011ght in which 
differs from the sword. Any permanent results will :flow 
from the introduction of spiritua lity, love, forgiv ness, faith 
in God and fraternity; aud not those things directly accom-
plished by 1he sword. The w01·k of war is at naught unless 
another element is. introduced. 
And 1hus we say that although we may not see every 
individual pedsh who uses the sword, yet all work and in· 
stitutions which are founded on it aJ'e subject to destruction 
by violence. Ch,·ist wanted His kin~dom to endure forever, 
th_us J1e refused tl1e sword witl1 its natur e of decay aud death 
(Lipscomb , 68). Pressense well said tlutt "he who is resolved 
to suff rand to die for God cannot he vanquished. His noble 
endurance is also an ineffaceable disgrace to his persecutors, 
and every fresl1 victim to their rage makes persecution more 
detested. There is, then, no graver mistake than for a prwse· 
cuted people to offe1· material as we11 a moral resistance; 
this is to subject themselves to the chances of strength, to the 
risks of a struggle of which the issue is always m1certnin. 
He who takes the sword deserves to perish by the sword, for 
he implicitly admits the right of the strongest. Moral resist-
ance, on the contrary, _knows no chances, 110 risks. It is link-
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ed to an immortal principle, nnd destined to cel1ain 
triumph." (1:4,0-41). 
VI. TnE SPIRIT OF CHRIST AND THE SPIRIT OF W An 
Unless the spirit of Christ in Christians today produces 
the acts of war and the spirit of war, it is impossible to 
harmoniz e the spirit and acts of war with those of a Christ· 
inn. Wllich statement, in each of t~e following pairs of state-
ments, is in hnl'mony ~ith Christ's teaching? Blessed are the 
merciful 01· "have no mercy on the enemy" (Stalin)? He 
died to make men free or he killed to make men free? Love 
yom· nemies or hate them? Do good to those who despitefu]. 
Jy use you or strike those who strike you? Good for evil or 
bomb for bomh and more if possible? Spiritual weapons (2 
Cor. 10:5; Eph. 6:14) 01 carnal weapons? Children of God 
or "angels of hell"? War not after the flesh (Eph. 6:12) 01· 
shed blood and kill? Jas. 4,:l; Gal. 5:24, or indulge and in-
flame them? Swords to plowshares or plowshares to swoTds? 
Isa. 11 :9; 65:25 Ol' hurt and destroy? John 18:36 or fight? 
Mntt. 26:52 or draw and use it? Eye for an eye (Matt. 5: 
38-) or no eye for an eye? Rom. 2: 17 -21, avenge not or 
avenge? Mk. 8:34 or inflict sufferi ng as well as bear it? Do 
as you want to be done by (Matt. 7:12) or do a you have 
been done by? Poor in spirit or propd in spirit and national-
ism? Meek or resentful? Pcacemakel's ot· warlike? Persecut-
ed for righteousness sake or avenge oneself? Try to kill or 
to save those who reject and oppose the Christ (Lk. 9:51-
56)? Use instruments of redemptive love to redeem man or 
instruments of vengeance to destroy man? 
The following experiments will convince one of the 
full force of the impact of the spirit of Chtist against the 
spirit of war. ( 1) Contra st a description of the most deadly 
and efficient soldier with the New Testament description of 
the noblest Christian. (2) Pray for the essential nature of 
war in J esus'-name. ( 3) See if Christian teaching would be 
accepted by the army as good pre-fight instruction. 
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( 1) A prominent columnist described a commando as 
an individual who has been taught "in the ruthless forms of 
murder and attack. They are,'' he said, "turned and ground 
to a fine edge, too, in their hate. They hate more than any 
othet' m n in the world." Notice newEpaper and war books 
£or descriptions of fighting men in action and ask: Is a 
descriptio1i of the most efficient soldier in the world also the 
description of the noblest type of Christian? If Christians 
have the authol'ity of Christ lo kill they have, by virtue of 
that fact, the authority to become the most efficient killers in 
the world. A Christian ought not to do anything in which 
it would he wrong for him to excel. 
( 2) Christians should be able to pray concerning their 
activities and to do thefr work as unto the Lord. The essen-
tial acts of war, those acts which are inseparably ooru1ected 
with war, should be the object of Christian prayers if they 
are to constitute a part of the actions of a Christian. Should 
Christian lips pray Mark Twain's war prayer, which was 
penned in satire? "O Lord our God, help ~s to tear their 
soldiers to bloody shreds with our shells; help us to cover 
their smiling fields with the pale forms of their patriot dead; 
help us to drown the thunder of the guns with the cries of 
the wounded, writhing in pain; help us to lay waste their 
humble homes with a hurricane of fire; help us lo wring 
the hearts of their unoffending widows with unavailing grief; 
help us to turn them out roofless with their little children to 
wander unfricndcd through wastes of their desolate land in 
rags and hunger and thirst, sport of the sun-flames of sum-
mer and th~ i<D' winds of winter, broken in spirit, worn with 
travail, imploring Thee for t1ie refuge of the grave and de-
nied it; for our sake~, who adore Thee, Lord, blast their 
hopes, blight tl1eir lives, protract their bitter pilgrimage, 
make heavy their steps, waler their way with tear s, slain 
the white snow with the blood of their wounded feet! We 
ask of One ho is the Spirit of love, and who is the ever-faith-
ful rnfuge and friend oI all that are sore beset, and seek His 
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aid with humble and contrite hearts. Gnmt our prayer, 0 
Lord, and Thine shall be the praise and honor and glory 
now and ever. Amen." (Richards) Shall we add: "Lord 
may they suffer, ten fold over, all the angui sh which they 
have caused us and others, and Lord help us personally to 
see to it that they so suffer. Bless our propaganda and blast 
theirs, nurture our spii:it of hate and vengeance that we may 
be more efficient in this work. Sanctify thou every means 
which wo find useful in destroying and dece iving our ene-
mies. Overlook any spiritual and mornl lapses which, Lord, 
are an inevitable product of modem war. We pray in the 
name of gentle Jesus who on a Roman Cross, placed there 
by hate, prayed: Forgive them for they know not what they 
do. And forgive us Lord even as we forgive those who tres• 
pass against us. In the name of the Savior who died for men 
of all .races, Amen. If tlnis praying for the in truments and 
acts of war seems to gag in your Christian throat, perhaps 
you can sing a song written by William 'f. Polk. 
"Jesus Lover of my Soul, 
Help me drill a deadly hole 
In my foeman's h~art or face, 
Loins or nny vital place, 
Abide with me, and do not pass 
Till I have filled his lungs with gas." 
II you think that this is blasphemy, and if you cannot sing 
it with the spirit and the understanding (1 Cor. 14:15), then 
why prostitute your ho.dy to such acts which are an essential 
part of modern war. If it is blasphemy to speak it as a sin• 
cere prayer song, then why is it right to do it? to actually 
perform such acts? 
(3) No army, that I know of, teaches the Beatitudes as 
an essential part of the development of an efficient soldier . 
The sc1·mon on the motmt will mako a noble Christian. WiJl 
it make an efficient soldier? Will it cultivate the spirit of 
the acts of war? Nowhere does the word of God, which fur-
nishes us to every good wwk (2 Tim. 3:16-17) fumish us 
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with the spirit and the acts which are involved in the raining 
down of destruction upon an enemy. And since the Christian 
is a personality, and not an automaton, how can the spirit 
of wa1· and the spirit of Christ animate the same individual 
at the same time. On~ spirit must be laid asid-e if the other 
spfrit is to reign in an individual's heart. 
VII. OF WHAT SPIRIT ARE You? (Lk. 9:51-56) 
Christ rebuked the disciples who wanted to call down 
ffre out of heaven, as Elias did, to consume the Samaritans. 
He "said, Ye know not what manner of spirit ye are of. For 
the Son of man is not come to destroy men's lives, but to 
save (them)." (Lk. 9:51-56). 
They did not understand the nature of Christ's mission 
and of His teaching and thus they felt that Christ's disciple! 
were justified in taking Old Testament examples of the des-
truction of life to support them in similar actions. To save, to 
convert, lo change others and not to destroy them is the 
Christian's goal. If we cannot convert them with Christian 
means we l1ave no other weapons to use on them for Christ 
does not allow us to crush enemies. 
It is noticeable that Christ rebuked them, instead of 
rebuking the Samaritans. The disciples profited by this re-
buke and later we find that John, who had wanted to destroy 
them, had a part in their conversion (Acts 8:1, 4, 14). He 
learned what it was to be persecuted and scourged and yet to 
love (Acts 3:1; 4:3; 5:18, 40; Rev. 1). He leamed to re-
joice that he was counted worthy to suffer shame for Christ, 
instead of depending on the Old Testam nt fol' instruction 
as to how to treat the enemies of the will of God (Acts 5:18, 
41). 
This is not to say that Jesus d~nicd that the severity of 
God had been revealed in Elias' actions or thal it is absent 
from the New Testament. However, we do maintain on the 
authority of Christ that ther e is a difierence between the 
spir it of the servants of God in the Old Testament and the 
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children of God in the New Testament. God's children are 
reconcilers and not executors of God's just judgments on the 
earlh. Let us wait continually on the ministry of reconcila· 
tion-of man to Goel and thus of man to man- and leave 
the execution of judgment to God (Rom. 12:19), and to 
whatever agents or channels through which He may be pleas• 
ed to work. But that He is not pleased to so work through 
Christians is certain. 
VIII. PETER AND THE WAil QUESTION 
What did Pete1·, who once lifted the sword to protect 
Jesus, say about the sword after Pentecost and the coming 
of the Spirit? 
Peter preached the gospel of forgiveness to those who 
had crucified the Christ (Acts 2:~7-; 3:11·). He made no 
effort to destroy Christ's enemies, although he said that un· 
believers would be cul off ( Acts 3 :23). He left all vengeance 
taking to tbe J nst Judge. He made no effort to protect him-
self or the brethren when persecution came (Acts 4,:1-3, 17, 
21; 5 :40). Iustead of striking back he rejoiced that he was 
"counted worthy to suffer dishonor for the Name" (Acts 
5:42). Christians m1tst suffer, if necessary, but not retm ·n 
evil for evil; instead give a ble s ing ( 1 Pet. 2: 19-23; 3 :9; 
4,:13-19). He told Christians, suffering under Roman perse-
cution, lo remain in submission to Rome. He did not advocate 
rebellion against the pagan, persecuting dictator. ( 1 Pet. 
2: 13-23.) He did this in spite of the fact that the state was 
punishing doers of good instead of doers of evil. What this 
scripture taught a Cl~ristian Lo l'ender to a government it 
taught him to render to a government which was pagan and 
oppre ssive. 
There is no example in the condu ct of Peter where he 
dr ew the sword , aft er Penteco st, lo def end either him self or 
11nother. Neither cl id he ask another lo do it for him. Peter 
did not execute Anania s (Act ij 5) . "The death of those per-
sons is not represented as the acl of the aposLles, or as iu 
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any manner procured or occasioned by them. It is recorded 
as the visitation of God, without any curse, imprecation or 
wish of men." We do not know that Peter knew that Ananias 
would die. And the wife was given an opportunity to either 
s}iow her innocency or repent. She did neither and Peter 
knew, from what had happened to Ananias, that she would 
perish for her deception. If this example justifies Christians 
in taking life it justifies the destruction of hypocrites and 
sinnel'S in the church by members of the church. We do not 
dispute the power or the right of God to terminate life. We 
simply say that He has not given Christians authority to do 
it and that this is not an example of a Christian taking life. 
IX. NATIONAL WARS DIVIDED TUE CHURCI-1 
What the NT sanctions for a Christian in one country 
it sanctions for a Christian in anothe1·, and in ·every other, 
country with reference to his government. If Christians may 
go to war for their governments-and all may if one may-
sedous division is wrought in the chutch and Christians 
fight Christians. Christ condemned such division and main-
tained that His disciples would be known by their love for 
one another (John 17:20; op. 1 Cor. i:10-12; Eph. 4,:1-6; 
1 Cor. 12:12-25). We must love the brethren, wherever they 
are, as Christ loved us (John 13:34-35; 15:12). When one 
member suffers, the entire bo<ly suffers ( 1 COl', 12 :26). 
Unless the body of Christ is that of a mad man it will not 
inflict suffering on itself. lnsteal . of hurting one anotl1er 
Christians must love one anotl1er as God has loved us (Rom. 
5:8; I John 4:10-11; John 15:13). Thus we shall work no 
ill to our neighbor, (Rom. 13:10}, and much less to our 
brother. 
The church is unive1·sal, not national, and Clll'istians in 
all countries are membe1·s of the same body. Unless they 
can conceive of God and Christ al wu · with one another they 
must not war with one another bltt manifest love and unity 
(John ]7:20). We should. no more shoot a Christian in an-
other country than one in our home congregation. Nutiuual 
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wars are an instrument of the evil one to destroy the unity 
of lhe church and to discontinue the love of the brnthren 
(Heb. 13:1). 
If Chrit1tians are supposed to go to war all Christians 
must be on one side. The church must declare war against 
a common foe instead of having a part of the church fight 
against what another part fights for. How could we hate and 
kill our brother (1 John 3:14-18)? Why should some reason 
that the church cannot war against a common foe but that 
nationali m is permitted to line Christians by the side of un-
believexs to fight against other Christians who arc also so 
arrayed? No, the international character of the church and 
the fact that what the Bible teaches about allegiance to one 
government it teaches about all, these things forbid Chris-
tian participation in national wars. 
CHAPTER IV 
The Use of the Old Testament to Justify 
War £or the Christia 
We do no d ny that God used Israel as an agent of 
vengeance and that they were authorized to take an eye for 
an eye. God doeth as He willeth and it is not ours to sit in 
judgment on Him. Sufficient it is for us to know and do 
His will for Christians. I do not know why God used Israel 
in war and yet has not so commanded the Church. I know 
He so used His church lhen, and I know that He does not 
so use His church today. He has the right to say when a 
man's sins have forfeited his right to live and ~e has the 
right to terminate that individual life, or that nation, by the 
agent and in the manner that He sees fit. Perhaps He used 
Israel as such an agent because His convenant was a national 
covenant with a physical nation while His covenant today is 
inLernationa:l and it is with a spiritual kingdom. Or it may be 
because Israel's was a covenant of law and justice, while 
Christians do not have the sword because their covenant is 
one of grace and mercy. It may be because tl1ey were on a 
lower level than the Christian dispensation is on. Rcga1·d-
less of why He has done it we know the church has been 
forbidden the sword. 
Israel was God's church. If lhe Christian finds a sanction 
for war because of Is1'a.el's conduct, we must remember that 
the sanction would be for the church to wage war. The uni-
versal church would have to fight against a common foe and 
Chri stians in some, or perhaps all, countri es would have to 
ignore Hom. 13:1-6 and rise in armed rebellion. 
It has heen objected that "thou shah noL ki1l" in the 
Old Testament did not mean that Israel was not to execute 
evildoers or go to war. However, unless that command 
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had express exceptions made by God, it forbade all 
killing. But God made exceptions for the Jews in plain pas-
sages addressed to them. Where is there an example of such 
a plain exception in the NT for the Christian? Those who 
request scr iplure which proves that "Thou shall not kill" 
does not have the exceptions in the NT that it had in the 
Old Testament, are asked to read Matt. 5:37-48 where Christ 
expressly abrogated £or His disciples what Moses had 
authorized to the Jew s (Cf. Rom. 12:14-21). We must go 
beyond Juilaism to enter the kingdom. However, if it does 
have the same limitations we have no right to bring over 
just two of those limitations - the execution of criminals and 
the waging of war. There is no just reason why all are not 
to be b1·ought over into the new covenant if any are brought 
ove1·. What follows? (a) God's church went to war in the 
OT; therefor e .it should in the NT. His nation is the chul'ch 
{l Pet. 2:9; cf. Acts 7:34, 38, 45). (b) The church must 
execute capital punishment (Num. 35:9-21); kill adulterers 
( Dent. 22 :22-24,) ; disobedient and hardened sons (Deut. 
21:21; Lev. 20:9; Ex. 21:17; Mau. 15:3·6); idolaters, false 
prophets, those who practice wizardl'y and those who blas-
pheme (Lev. 22:2; 20:27; 24:16; Nmn. 15:35; Dent. 13:1· 
11 ; 1 Kings 13 :2). Explain why, in the light of such pas-
sages as Matt. 5 :38-4,8, Christians do not follow these ex-
amples and you have explained why they do not follow the 
other two excep tion s to "Thou shalt not kill". 
If it is maintained, as Foy E. Wallace, fr., has main-
that the civil governments now perform the "same functions" 
as when church and state were united, we point out that the 
church would then be authorized to call in the civil govern-
ment lo do all of the above things for her. 
I.f the example of the Jews is stm insisted on, we shall 
call your allenlion to tlie fact that , in o far a the people in 
Canaan were able lo see it, the Jews waged a war of aggres-
ion against them (.Tosh. 8:25 -26; J 0:40; 11 :23). They did 
it at the command of God who has the right lo decide when 
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a people's sins have forfoited thefr right to a land. If some 
dictators heard preachers argue for Ch1·isians going to war 
because the Jews did, they might feel ju Lified in taking as 
tl1eir text "Go in to possess the land" (Josh. 1: 11). Then, 
too, the same argument could he made for a war to extermi-
nation as well as the saving of unmarried women-who were 
not to be mist1·eated (.1 Sam. 15:3; Deut. 7:2; 13:12-16; 
20:16-17; Num. 31:17; 31:18). If it is objected that these 
things are not brought into the Christian dispensation, we 
ask: Who introducted. the sword for tl1e Christian into this 
dispensation? 
We do not throw away the Old Testament because we 
maintain that it is not binding on Chdstians. We find in it 
God's attitude toward obedience and disobedience but we <lo 
not find commands to the Christian (Cf. 1 Co1-. 1.0:6-12). 
We learn from Christ, not Mo~e (Dent. 18:15-19; Acts 3:23; 
Matt.17:1-8; Heb.1:1, 2; 3: -6, 7:11, 12, 18, 19, 22; 10:1, 
2; Gal. 3:19,23, 25; Lk. 24,:44,; Eph. 3:4, 5; 2 Cor. 3:5-8, 
J0:10-15; Acts 26:22, 23; 15:24, 29; 13:39; 3:2, 24; John 
5:45-47; Lk. 16:16; John 1:6·8, 15, 17, 18; Lk. 7:28). 
There is no room for the New Testament unless the first one 
has become old. 
It is realized that OT wars are r-e:fened to without con-
demnation in the NT (Acts 7:24,-; 7:45; 13:19). Why not, 
God commanded them. However , He hftS not so commanded 
the Christian nation. Bnt ii this argument makes war pet· 
missibl for tlrn Christian this is not the only thing that is 
permissible by the sa.rne reasoning. The NT refers to the 
following without givin~ them an express condemnation in 
the same passage: (a) Connbimlgo (Gal. 4,:22); (b) a 
harlot whose faith was prnised (Jas. 2:25; Heb. ll :31); 
( c) law for stoning of adulterers (John 8:3-); ( d) Levi rate 
marriage (Matt. 22:25-); (e) stoning of rebellious sons 
(Malt. 15:3,6; Ex. 21:17; Lev. 20:9). Shall we make the 
same penalties foUow disobedi ence and continued re-
beJlion, which followed in the OT, because the commandment 
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to obey parents is used in the NT ( Eph. 6: 1). Of course, 
it will be maintained that these things are not in the new 
covenant. Agreed. And it must be further agreed that Christ 
abrogated the law of vengeance in so far as His disciples are 
concerned (Matt. 5:37-48). 
Some argue that principles are eternal wih God and 
thus the NT has the same limitations to "thou shalt not kill" 
that the OT has. This same argument is used by some to 
bring over various other OT institutions and commandments . 
Principles may be etetnal with God but does not bind Him 
to using the same methods or same agents in a11 dispensa-
tions. It is foolish to say that hecause a cer tain thing was 
hound on God's people in one dispensation that it is there-
fore bound on God's people in all dispensations. 
J. GENESIS 9 :6 
If this passage is binding on Chirstians because it was 
given before the giving of the law, we must also bind sacri-
fices and circumcision (Gen . 8:20; 12:7; 17:11). They 
were all incorporated in the lnw of Moses and are no more 
binding tlum any other part of the Mosaic law unless they 
are inco1·porated for Christians in the NT. 
One person objected that unless we are bound by this, 
we do not have the authority to cat meats. He was mistaken 
(Rom. 14; 1 Tim. 4). 
This passage does not designate the avenger. It is like-
ly that the next of kin did it. Are we thereby authorized in 
so avenging ourselves? In fact, we ask: What 11as this whole 
passage got to do with Christians p;oing to war to kill? The 
NT is clear in stating that though God may use such agents 
as pagan governments, fire, scourges and so forth, that He 
does not so use the Chtistians (Rom. 12:19). We cannot fol-
low Gen. 9:6 without violalinp; Rom. 12:19; 13:4, 6. 
Individuals who use this 'Passage generally confuse war 
activities with police activities. We shall deal with the dif-
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ference between the two in an a1·ticle in one of the religious 
papers. However, we do not believe that either is for the 
Christian. Gen. 9:6 does not say that God has appointed any 
particular nation to be a "third party" to rain down de· 
struction indiscriminately upon a nation which contains both 
the innocent and the guilty. It says nothing about the Chris-
tian as an agent of vengeance. So why should we go back 
there to get our attitude toward national enemies when 
Christ wants us to hear him (Matt. 5:38-48; 7:24). 
II. PLOWSHARES INTO SWORDS FOR CHRISTIANS (Joel 3:9) 
If this passage is symbolic of the spiritual struggle of 
the church or of punishment for her sins, it does not refer 
to Christians bearing the sword for either the church or a 
nation. If it has a literal application it still does not place 
the sword in Christian hands. The nations, or Gentiles, who 
make the war are distinguished from God's people (Joel 
3:1, 2, 3, 7, 9). Because they had sinned and oppressed 
God's people He said that I "will return your recompense 
upon yom own head . . .. Proclaim ye this among the Gen-
tiles; Prepare war • . • " (Joel 3 : 7, 9). The heathen were to 
so prepare (3:11). God was to call them into judgment and 
His Children were to be freed ( 3: 14-20). There is not one 
w01·d about God's people using the sword or even a sugges-
tion that they were to join with the Gentiles in fighting their 
wars. 

CHAPTER V 
The Us of the New Testament to Justify 
War for the Christian 
I. THE SIL 'ENCE OF THE SCRIPTURE 
It is argued thnt since the Bible does not say that "Thou 
shalt not kill to defend thy country from an aggressor," that 
it is right for Chtislian s to do it. However, the NT clearly in· 
dicates that Christ refused to teacT1 that it was right for this 
to be done, for he told the Jews to pay tribute to a pagan 
dictator, and He refused to instruct His disciples to defend 
theit native land against Caesar (Lk. 2 :20; Cf. "The Things 
t~at are Caesar's"). Jesus also told his discip]es not to take 
revenge and to do good unto enemie s (Rom. 12:19; Lk. 6: 
27). The term used for enemies "is also used in the Sep-
tuagint, and the New Testament and elsewhere, lot nationa.l 
foes. "(Cadoux, I:23; Gen. 14,:20; 49:8; Exod. 15:6; Lev. 
26:7, 8, 17; I Sam. 4:3; Lk.1:71, 74,; 19:43; also Origin 
Cels., II.30, viii. 69). 
(] ) The que stion of military service was not a pressing 
one for rhc early Chri sti.ans for the "Roman Stat e knew 110 
univer sal military servic , and possessed only an army 1hat 
was very small in compari son with the populntion , and it 
was I"ccruit ed volunturily. The positive spirit of the Gospel 
and the Chri tian renunciation of 'thi s world' together re -
sulted in its becominp: obvious to the fir st Chl'istian com· 
munity tl1at 'a Chri Rtian migh t. not voluntarily become a 
~oldier' ." ( I-le ering , 42.) 
(2) CJ1dst's way of dealing with men, with even 
evil men and enemie s, was not like the military way of war 
(Nichol s, 186). In following His way, we are cnt of£ from 
the military way of dealing wilh enemies. 
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( 3) The so-called argument from the silence of the 
Scripture proves many, many other things as legitimate for 
the Christian. The NT does not say: (a) "Thou shalt not sell 
munitions to J a.pan to help her in her war with China and to 
prepare ( a few years back) for wal' with the U. S. (b) It 
does not say that Chdstians should refuse to act as an agent 
of a government in fomenting trouble in another country to 
start a civil war. ( c) It does not say that a Christian should 
not rnn n brothel if it is licensed hy a governm nt. ( 1) Christ 
did not say: "Thou shalt not engage in the agrrressive wars 
of the Roman di eta tors". ( e) Christ did not in Lruct one of 
his foJlowers not to be a dictator in the realm of civil govern• 
ment. He did not condemn in so many words Caesar's con• 
quest of Palestine. Shall we justify Christians in becoming 
Hitlers and in conquering othe1· countries as representatives 
of n dictatorship? (£) I£ the NT does not condemn Christians 
killing in wartime, it does not condemn them killing in either 
a war. of defen se or of aggression. The argument from silence 
would wol'k equally well in a dictatorship for the NT does 
not say: "Thou shalt not engage in a war of aggression". (g) 
Does the NT condemn Christians for engaging in a liquo1· 
traffic as a governmental agent? (h) Does the NT e:xprnssly 
say that Christians sho_uld not engage in wars of conquest to 
make slaves? Rome got slaves in that manner (Geer, 78). 
If Christians were supposed to fight for Rome, they did this. 
( i) The NT does not say: Thou shalt not employ di shone t 
means if your compapy commands you to clo it as their 
agent. (j) Philadelphia , aodicea and Ephesus had temples 
to Augustus but no NT writing addressed to the churches in 
Asia Minor sa.i<l: "Thou sha]t not worship Caesar" (Hardy , 
72). (k) Roman s often tried slaves by torture (Tacitus, Vol. 
I. 86 Am1als, 3.14,.22.23.50.67; 4.29.4,5; 6.47; cp. 11.22; 
Suclonius, p. 167). ( 1) Suicide wns prevalenl a.ncl honor -
able in the Roman world (Tacitus, Annals, 3.J 5.50; 4. 9.-
30.35.45; 5.7; 6.9.14,.18.23.27.29.39.40.48.49; 11.3.5.38; 
12.59). The NT does not say: "Thou shalt not commit sui-
cide." It is not recorded that Paul to]d the jailor Lhat it 
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was wrong (Acts 16:27-28). However, the spirit inculcated 
by Christ makes it repugnant to the Christian conscience. 
( m) Galdiatorial combat to death for the amusement of the 
crowd was not unknown in Rome (Tacitus, Annals, 12.56.57; 
Ramsay, 358; Smith and Cheetham, 1:728-729). NT did 
not say that "Thou shalt not be, or train or hire, a gladia-
tor". But the early church was against it and the Christian 
would not participate in it. ( n) Dueling was once honorable 
and legal. Pascal, in The Provincial Letters, shows the types 
of arguments, which are quite like the "war arguments", 
used by men to support the practice. Who today would sanc-
tion duels on the basis that the NT does niot say: "Thou 
shalt not duel to protect your l1onor"? ( o) Infanticide was 
neither unknown or unlawful among some of the heathen in 
Christ's day (Westbury-Jones, 307-309, 318-319). Children 
were, in some instances, sacrificed to pagan gods (313). 
Abortion was common. Does the NT say of these things, in 
so many words, "Thou shalt not". Yet, we know the Chris-
tian conscience has not sanctioned them. (p) Rome was very 
severe with some vanquished races (Allen, 233-234; Taci-
tus). The silence of the NT does not mean that Christ ap-
proved it. 
( 4) Christ did not give a million specific rules for a 
million particular situations; in general he stated pdnciples. 
The spirit He c1·eates wi.thin us should lead us to enlist in-
telligence in the se1'Vice of love in applying those principles. 
The principle of Matt. 5:38-48 is enough to fm·bid the spirit 
and acts of war to Christians. 
( 5) The NT does not authorize the Christian to kill and 
thus lhe "burden of proof falls upon 1}1e one who affirms 
that Christians may or should engage in war" to kill (Boles, 
46). It must be demonstrated that the spirit and act of kill-
ing are in harmony with the love, the spirit and acts fostered 
by Chrisl. 
We have shown that the argument from silence proves 
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far too much. Elsewhere we have shown that the Bible is 
not as silent 011 the subject as some have thought. 
II. THE SOLDIERS IN THE NEW TESTAMENT 
We shall examine the refe1·ences to soldiers in the New 
Testament which have been used to sanction Christians kill-
ing in wartime. 
THE CENTURION 
The centurion wh.o believed in Christ's power to heal 
(Matt. 8 :5-10). It is obvious that regardless of what one 
thinks of the work of a soldier, there are many splendid 
qualities among soldiers. One may commend their loyalty 
and their willingness to be sacrificed without thereby ap· 
proving thefr calling. Jesus' commendation of the centu-
rion's :faith in Christ's power to heal does not imply that He 
approved the Roman a1·my of occupation and all for which 
it stood. If it does the soldiers of a dictator have the full ap· 
proval of Christ, since if this approves the military calling 
it approves it as it then existed under Caesar. This man, 
according to Luke (Lk. 7:1-10), "was not even present in 
person, and in any case was not n candidate for disciple-
ship." ( Cadoux, l :33.) His faith, not his calling, wa com-
mended. The commendation of Rahab's faith did not ap-
prove her former calling (Ins. 2:25). We ask: Did Jesus' 
failure to condemn, in this particular place, the pagan oath, 
the army of occupation, the worship of the Emperor and wars 
of conquest, prove that these things were all right? 
THE PRAETORIAN 
The praetorian guard (Phi1. l:12,13). MacKnight 
translated it: "For my bonds, on account of Christ, are he-
come manifest in the whole palace , and in all other places." 
He commented that "in Rome, the praetorium was the place 
where the praetor determined causes . More commonly, how-
ever, it signified a place without the city, where the praeto -
rian cohorts or 1·egiments of guards were lodged." Cadoux 
has said 1hat "various opinions have been held as to the 
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meaning of here; but, even assuming that it means 
the · Praetorian Guard, that would not mean that some of the 
soldier s in it became Christians, but only that it became 
known to all of them that Paul was in prison because he 
was a Christian and not for any political offence." (II:121). 
Tim CASE OF CORNELIUS 
( 1) The argument based on Cornelius is based on the 
silence of the Scripture. We must go to the place where the 
Bible speaks, not to where it is silent, to learn the Christian 
attitud e on a particular subject. We maintain that the silence 
here cannot override the teaching of the NT which makes 
both the spirit and the acts of killing contrary to the Chris-
tian spirit. The argument from silence would prove that it 
was right for the Jewish priests, who were converted, to con· 
tinue in all functions of priesthood, 01' for a converted SOl'· 
cerer to continue his sorcery (Acts 6:7; 8:13). Elsewhere we 
have shown how danierous this type of argmnent is. It 
would p1·ove that it was right for Christians to practice in-
fanticide, for a Christian to fight for a pagan dictator in a 
war of aggression and to be a member of an army of occupa-
tion for a dictator, and to persecute a conquered people, or 
Christians; for the Roman army was such an instrument in 
Caesar's hands. It would approve the Roman army life 
which we have elsewhere described. 
(2) We do not know what Cornelius did, after his 
conversion, with reference to the Roman army. He may, or 
may not, have left it. .The Bible does not say, so we won't 
either. However , we are quite certait1 that the early church 
was again st Chri stian s killin g and that the NT does not 
authorize Christian s to kill ( Cadoux, I) . About this the Bible 
is not silenl. We hardly. see how he could have stayed in the 
Roman army without , if he had lived, violating Chri st's in-
struction concerning lhc conduct of Chri sians at tlie time of 
the Jewish wars (Lk. 21:20-). 
(3) Why did Gotl hear Corneliu s' prayer whil e he was 
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still in the army? (Acts 10:1-). This question has been ask· 
ed, but who would afiirm Lhat it was done in order to sanc-
tion the life of the Roman soldier for the Christian? We 
might as well asked: Why did God answer his prayer in 
this dispensation when it was not in the name of Christ? Did 
the fact that He did, sanction Cornelius' condition as an 
alien to Christ's church? (Acts 11:14). He was a non-Chris-
tian, in a "time of ignorance" ( Acts 17 :30), and from his 
pre-christian conduct we can draw no conclusion for Christ-
ian conduct. 
( 4) It has been objected that Cornelius could not have 
partaken of any of the paganism in the Roman army be-
cause that was contrary to the law of Moses and God did not 
hear the prayer of those who did not hear the law (Prov. 
28:9). Cornelius con.Id hardly . have escaped some contami-
nation with idolatry for it was inextri<;ably imerwoven with 
Roman army life. Then, too, the Law said that one must be 
circumcised, keep the Sabbath (how could that be done in 
Caesar's army?) ahstai_n from unclean foods, etc., but Cor-
nelius did not do those things f01· the brethren later rebuked 
Peter for eating with an uncircumcised Gentile (Acts 11 :3). 
Shall we argue from these that, on the basis of Prov. 28:9, 
God did not hear his prayers; or that since He did, that 
Cornelius must have done all the things commanded by the 
law? We knew that he did do these things and we know that 
God heard his prayers. 
It . is also well to observe that those who argue for 
Christians killing on the ha.sis of "public" vengeance, could 
well argue that no Bible teaching concerning worship of 
God was applicable lo a Christian who was a soldier in the 
Roman army. If a Christian in t1le Roman army was l'eleas· 
ed, according to the arnument of some, from Christian con-
duct toward his fellowman, why should he nol be released 
from Christian conduct toward God? Tl1e logic which teaches 
the wa1· annuls our Christian relationship to a part of 
humanity, also teaches that w~r annuls our Chrisliun rela-
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tionship to God. Thus if some of the brethren would follow 
their own logic they could disregard all the difficulties 
brought up for a Christian in the Roman army by saying: 
Christian teachin~ does not apply to an individual who is 
an agent of vengeance for a government. 
It is true that Cornelius was a devout man. This term 
was used by t11e Jews to describe those Gentiles who, al· 
though they did not actually become Jewish pl'oselytes, did 
accept certain of the Jewish teachings. Thus Cornelius lived 
on a sub-Jewish level even though he was devout. How can 
his sub-Jewish conduct be an example for Christians unless 
it is enforced in the NT? It w11s possible to he devout and 
yet be wrong for devout simply means "reverential". A 
pagan may he devout; an idolator may he very religious 
( Acts 17 :22) ; devol!.t persons helped crucify Christ ( Acts 
2 :5, 23) ; devout women stitred up pei'secution against the 
Christians (Acts 13:50) and devout Gre ks obeyed the gos-
pel ( Acts 17 :4,, 17). "Devoutness" is included in being 
right, hut a person may be devout and do many things which 
are contrary to Christianity. 
ERASTUS THE CHAMBERLAIN (Rom. 16:23) 
If Erastus was the present, instead of a former cham· 
berlain of the city of Corinth, it would prove that he was the 
treasurer but it would not prove that war is 1·ight for the 
Christian, for he was not an agent of vengeance. Further-
mol'e, if he was the city treasurer, who received and distri-
buted money "at all occasions of public· expenses." ( Gill, 
VIII :593), he would have been involved in a participation 
in idolatry which was repugnant to the Christian conscience. 
His position would involve him, in some wny, with the pub-
lic games and other plJblic religious fest' vals in Corinth. 
It has been argued with force that Erastus was simply 
the "steward for the church in the city". The context is con-
cerning religious matters and this position is mol'C in har-
mony with what we know of Erastus and of the relation of 
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1he government to the church ( Lipscomb, ll O). ( 1) "Some 
w1·iters report that he held this same position in the chm·ch 
at Jerusalem at an earlier period." (2) The Romans, who 
regarded Christians as "haters of mankind" and as atl1eists, 
would hardly have tolerated such an active Christian. ( 3) 
Erastus' missionary activities were not consistent with an 
office in Co1'inth which would have required constant atten-
dance. He was with Paul on a missionary journey and after 
a time went with Timothy into Macedonia (Acts 19:21). "We 
know not how long they remained on the Macedonian inis• 
sion, but doubtless some time, as their trip seems to huve 
been to supplement an intended visit of Paul which was, :for 
the time.1. delayed. Macedonia was from three to five hundred 
miles hoth from Ephesus and Corinth." "So Lhe case is this 
then. It is doubtful if Erastus had been a citizen of Corinth 
up to this time, but ii he was, he had been absent with Paul 
two or mme years, on a missionary tour through Asia ancl 
Macedonia. He reaches Corinth and within three months 
after his arrival Paul_-!!alls him treasurer of the city. Does 
apy one believe that after a two years' absence on a mission· 
ary totu' preaehing, he arrived at home and in this prominent 
city was o soon made its treasurer?" ( 4,) Thomas Scott 
thought that Erastus was called chamberlain "because that 
had been his office in time past." This would be similar to 
calling a man judge after he had retired or his term expired. 
( 5) In 2 Tim. 4:20 Paul "giving an account of those who 
had been his companions in labor, said: 'Erastus abode at 
Corinth'. This would hardly have been told if Corinth had 
been his oJ:iginal home, but it indicates that after traveling 
around as a missionary, he made his final stopping place 
at Corinth." (Lipscomb, 112). 
Tm: PHILIPl'IAN JAILOn 
TJ1e jailor has been given as an example of an indivi-
dual who was a swol'd bearer after he became a Christian 
(Acts 6:23,27,34,,36). He was referred to as the jailor, a 
few hours after his conversion, by pagans who wero not 
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aware of the fact that he was a Christian. Certainly he had had 
no time as yet to resign his position even if he had intended 
to do it on that day. He could hardly just walk out witl10ut 
advisjng the authoritieR. 'urthermore, he could have waited 
until the necessary steps for release were taken and still not 
have been necessarily · involved in executions in the mean-
time. 
This hahe in Christ, just converted from heathenism, 
may have taken some time to gra sp the implication of Chris-
tian teaching as it focused on his position. If it had taken 
hhn several montl1s to see it, ii would not have taken him as 
long to realize it as it did Peter to grasp the full meaning 
of the great commission (Acts 10:13), or many of the Chl'is-
tians Lo see the relationship of the law of Moses to them. But 
their conduct during that time of immaturity is no pattern for 
us. 
The entire later life of the jailot is a blank to l~s s~ we 
do not know whether he used the sword or placed Christians 
in stocks aftel' this time ( Acts 16 :24). Why not a1·gue that 
he was the jailor and that a part of his job had been, and 
continued to be, to chastise Christians and put them in 
stocks? However, it is likely tha.t the opposition to Christians 
extended to him also (Acts 16:19). 
The argument that proves he continued as a sword 
bea1·er proves: First, that it was right for him to continue in 
all functions of his office; second, it was right to use the 
sword for all purposes for which he had believed it sanction• 
ed before his conversion. So, first, <lid he place other Chris-
tians fast in stocks? Second, did he stiJl believe it right to 
use the sword for suicide? He hnd intended to use it to kill 
him self. That is the only use mentioned in connection with 
him (Acts 16:27). Paul did not say it was wrong. He said 
it was wmecessary (16:28) (Perhaps because it was useless 
to appeal to a pagan on the basis that it was wrong). The 
jailor was 1·csponsible for his prisoners and if they escaped 
he was subject to their penalty (Cp. Acts 12:19). Suicide 
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l'ather than dishonor was n custom sanctioned by the pagans. 
The Scriptures in the NT do not say: "Thou shalt not com-
mit suicide". Shall we al'gue that the jailor thought that 
such was right, that he started to do it, that Paul did not say 
it was wrong, that he continued to carry the sword and that 
thernfore all uses of the sword which he had believed were 
approved, and which were not condemned in the record given 
by Luke, are apprnved for the Christian. This argument is 
even stronger than that made by some brnthren for war from 
this case. Shall wo take that stand or shall we not say that 
suicide is contrary to the spirit of the Christ. If this case 
sanctions the swol'd it sanctions suicide; this cannol he gain-
sayed. 
SAINTS IN CAESAR'S HOUSEHOLD (Phil. 4:22) 
The argument ha!l_ed on this passage is a most presump-
tuous one from the silence of the Scriptures. We are abso· 
lutely ignorant as to who they were and what position they 
occupied. When Paul wrote Philippians around 61-62 A. D. 
the household of Nero was composed of a large number of 
people; in various departments which ranged from nobles 
to slaves. "Th~ departments in the household were divided 
and sub-divided, the of fices wern numberless. The 'tasters,' 
for instance, constituted a separate class of servants under 
their own chief; even the pet dog has a functionary assigned 
to him" (Spence, 36). James MacKnight conjectured tliaL 
"among tlw emperor's domestics there were Jewish slaves, 
who having heard the apostle, or some other person, preach 
the gospel at Rome, had embraced the Christain faith." If 
slaves or Jews they were not subject to' military service. Of 
the entire household, "we cam10t affirm that any of them, 
except the soldiers, were involved by their official positions 
in coercive or punitive functions." (Cadoux, II :115). 
Ill. Cnm sT CAS'l' A Swonn ON TIIE EAnTrt (Matt. 10:34) 
If this sanctioned war it would ann the church and 
lead Christians to fight their parents· or childr en (Matt. 
10 :34,-39). Howcvor, all that it means is tha l Christ cha!· 
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lenged the existing order. Those who accepted Him were 
divided from those who l'ejected Him and opposed His fol-
lowers. St.rife, as well as division, followed when the enemies 
of Christians used the sword on them (Matt. 24:9; 1 Pet. 
2:21-; Rom. 12:14,l?-21; Malt. 10:17-23). We know that 
Christ did not give Chdstians the carnal swol'd for He had 
said that they were to be as sheep in the midst of wolves and 
that they wern to be as harmless as doves and that they were 
to flee when persecu tcd ( Matt. 10 :23). Jesus cast a fire on 
the earth but that does not authorize us in burning out our 
neighbor's bum (Lk .. 12 :4,9). From Luke's account we see 
that the sword was also a symbol for "division" (Lk. 12: 
51). 
IV. THE PROPHECIES OF w AR 
The prophecies of war no more justiiy. Christians kill~ 
ing than prophecies of apostasy justify apostasy ( 1 Tim. 
4:1-; 2 Thess. 2; 2 Tim. 3:1-13); or than Jesus statement 
that ye always have the poor with you, justifies us in paying 
low wages to keep some peopl e poor. The cross was pre-
dicted, Peter's denial was predicted, hut these did not ju stiiy 
Christian participatio~ in these things (Matt. 26:54-56; 18: 
6-7; 24,: 10,11). In one prediction of a war Christ told his 
disciples to flee (Matt. 23:36; cp. Lk. 21:20-). Wars shall 
continue as long as men are sinful and at wa · with God and 
His will. But t11e pre~ence of sin is not a justification for 
Christian participation. 
V. THE ScouncE OF SMALL COI\D.s (John 2:13-17) 
This could not possibly sanction war. At the mosl it 
would pcn]!it the use of a scourge of srnall cords on only 
t11ose religious individvals who turn the gospel into a means 
oI mcrchnndise. 1£ it sancti oned any war it would be a reli-
gious war. However, we agroe with Foy •. Wallace, Jr. that 
the whip was not used on the members of the temple (Bible 
Banner (Sept., 1942, p. 3). Je sus' action, in RO far as the 
men are concerned, i1,1 described by the ' Hille word "ek-
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hallo", which literally means "to cast out". It is used in 
such places as Mk 1: 12; 5 :40; Matt. 9 :38; 7 :4; 12 :35; 
13:52; Lk. 10:35; John 10:35. ''Here therefore it need 
mean no more than an authoritative dismissal. ( Cadoux, 
I :35). The only Gospel which mentions the scourge "is the 
only one that mentions the cattle". "A careful reading ol 
the Greek makes it clear that the scourge of cords was used 
for the beasts and not for the men (note the R. V. transla-
tion of John 2: I 5-) ". Goodspeed translated it: "And he 
ma.de a lash out of rope, and drove them all, sheep and 
cattle, out of the Temple ... " "Making a scourge of cords, 
he drove them all, sheep and cattle together, out o:f the 
Temple •.. " (James Moffatt). If the "all" included men 
as well as animals, thei-e would have been no men of this 
group left for Je sus to tell to take the other material oul. 
But men remained for after Jesus had driven the "all" out 
with the scourp;e, he told some dealers to take their money 
and tables out. The place they wel'e then in was the temple--
"His father's house". This proves t·hat the "all" meant the 
animals, and not men. If Je sus had relied on physical force 
he would have been overcome for he was vastly outnumber-
ed. However, it was Christ's moral authority, the knowledge 
of the men that they w~re Wl'ong and their fear of the crowd 
which rnust have led them to obey Him. So this does not 
look like a fist fight, much less carnal war. 
VI. WAR S IN THE BOOK OF REVELATION 
If this approves killing in war by Christians, it proves 
many other things also. (a) The particular wars in Revela-
tion, if they are not symbols setting forth spir itual struggles, 
must be identW ed by Christians; they must fight these warl:5 
as a church. All Christians in all nations shou ld arise against 
the common foe. Thus it docs not sanction national wurs. 
This would lend Christians lo viola re Rom. 13; I Pet. 2: ]4 .. 
and take up arms against their own governments in some 
countries. (h) H Revelation establishes wa1· for Christians 
it establishes war for the churc h. The church must, on this 
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argument, become an armed camp and fight against "the 
nations" and help Christ rule them, (Rev. 19:15), for John 
saw "the kings of the ear th gathered agai nst God's atrny 
(Rev. 19:19) (cp. Rev. 2:26-27; 12:17; 13:17; 16:14; 
19:19). 
The wars in Revelation are waged either by the angels 
of the Lord, with the Lord leading them, or by non-Chl'istians 
or they are to be interpreted in a spiritual sense in so far 
as Christian conduct ls concerned. Christ fought with the 
sword which proceeded out of His mouth (Rev. 1:16; 2:12, 
16 19:21, 15), and with the help of such agents as angels, 
horses , scourges, earthquakes and so forth (Rev. 6:2, 4, 8; 
88:5,7,8, 0,11; 9:3,4,5,10,14,15,17,18 (note: it was "by 
these", not by Christians); 11:5,6,13; 14:9,10,]9; lfi:l; 
16:2,6,8,14,,18,21; 18:1,7,8; 19:14,; 17:1,6,14; 18:4,,5,6, 
20,21; 9:11,13,14,19,20,21; 20:3,8,10,15). In any case 
superhuman powers fought on the side of God and men on 
the side of the devil. 
The weapons wh.ich the Christians carried were spiri l-
ual (Rev. 7:14,; 12:l] ). However, if the sword was placed 
in their hands the rest of the weapons, such as scourges, 
earthquak s, plagues, hail, fire and brimstone, were to he 
used by the Christians (Rev. 2:26-27; 6:8; 8:5,7,8,11,12; 
9:3,4,,5,10,l7,18 ,20; 11:6; 14,:9,10; 15:],6,7; l.6:l,2,3,12, 
18,21; 17:1,6; 18:2,4 ,G,7,8,21; 20:2,10,15). 
The use to which this argument puts Revelation would 
justify the church in taking up arms and the firebrand 
against apostates (Rev. 2:20-23; 16:6). If Babylon is the 
apostate church the Lord's church should judge and destroy 
her with fire and plagu .es (Rev. 18:1,6-8). The nation s 
watched this althongh they did not do it themselves (Rev. 18: 
9-10) . The symbolism of Revelation ( 16: 15; cf. Matt. 10: 
16; 2 Pct. 3: 10) would also approve of Christians being 
thieves; that is, if one used the same nrgllment on this hit 
of symbolism as do some on the "wnr symbolism". 
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Revelation, we know, pictures Christian s as suffering 
persecution and as leaving vengeance to God (Rom. 12:19; 
Rev. 2: 0; 6:9-10; 12:17; 13:7; 14,:10; 15:7; 16:1; 17:6, 
14,; 18:5,6,20; 19:2, 11, 14,21; 20:9-10). It is also notice-
able t1rnt "among all these picture s of war, in Revelation, 
appears continually the figure of the Lamb led to the slaugh-
ter" (I-leering, 31; Rev. 5:9,6,12). 
"History prove s that the military Jesus Christ redivi-
vus of apoca,lyptfo never in the ( course of the) first three 
centmies turned the Christians into warlike revolutionaries" 
( quoted from Harnack hy Cadoux, I: 184). If the early 
church had had the same attitude on vengeance, protection 
of their property, rights and lives, that many brethren have 
today they would have used such symbolism as that found 
in Revelation in order to justify them in pllllishing persecu-
tors and in declaring war (when they became stronger) on 
pagan Rome. They did not have that attitude and thus they 
did not do it. 
VII. T1rn Two Swonos (Lk. 22:36-38) 
( 1) The disciples were slow in comprehending the 
spiritual nature of Christ's kingdom. Some of them had a 
warlike spirit (Lk. 9:51- ). They recognized that Jesu s was 
in danger and they did not want him to suffer (Matt. 16:21; 
J uhn 11 : 16) . Apprehension of such dange rs may have led 
Peter to get a sword. 
( 2) If this is an authorization for Chri stians to kill 
it does not imply that it is right for them to fight in national 
wars. Instead, it would teach that Christians should go out, 
lo preach the gospel, fully arm ed and ready to strike those 
who interf ered with their work. Whil e pr eaching forgiveness 
of sins, Lhe forgiveness of inju ries, the Jove of enemi es, and 
the love o f God ; they should also be ready with the sword to 
strik e those who intel'fered with their rights This would 
make the church an armed eamp and r equi re it to carry 
weapoui, regardless of the laws of the lan<l. But the Christ -
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ians did not sb·ike the persecutors; this is evident from the 
New Testament and early church history. 
(3) It may be that Jesus simply called for n "war like 
readiness to defend the gospel at all costs". "The obvious 
fact that two swords were not enough to defend twelve men 
is suf :ficient of itself to mle out a literal interpretation; but 
to get a satisfactory sense of any other line is almost equally 
difficult. The interpretation adopted hy Harnack, viz. that 
the sword was meant metaphoricnlly to represent the stea d-
fast defenc e of the gospel unde1· the persecution which was 
about to befall the disciples, is possibly the best within our 
reach at present." ( C. J. Cadoux:, II :52-53.) 
It has been suggested that Jesus "possibly meant, as 
Goodspeed translates, 'Enough o-f this.' ( Scott-Craig, 41.) 
"Young's Analytical Concordance says of this matter, 'It 
is enough- that is, enough has been said on the subject (for 
Jesus saddened at the paltry ideas of the disciples bi-eaks off 
jn this way the conversation; the Jews when a companion 
uttered anything absurd, were wont lo use the phrase, "Let 
it suffice thee" Deut. 3 :26" (Ketcherside, 18). If Jesus 
ironically says, "enough of this", he was closing the con-
versation in which the disciples had misunderstood the mean-
ing of his statement. 
( 4,) If, when Je sus said "enough'\ he had reference 
to the two swords it is obvious that two were not enough to 
defend them. Thus the defonse of their lives with the sword 
could not have been the object of Jesus' remm·k in Lk 22: 
36. H he had had literal swords in mind, /or the defense of 
his disciples , he would have jnstructed them to add to their 
supply instead of saying "Jt is enough". 
T4_e following facts make it evident thnt Jesus did not 
mean for his disciples to use ehe car Ml sword. (a) Christ 
would not lot them use it. Three reasons were given. (Lk. 
22:49-51; Matt. 26:52 ,54; John 18:36). (b) It is evident 
from the rest of the NT that the Christians did not use the 
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swol'd to defend themselves. There are many situations in 
which they Wel'e persecuted and in which they should have 
used it if it was permissible. But there is no place where they 
did use it. This should make it evident that the early church 
djd not understand that this passage gave them the carnal 
swol'd. ( c) It is also evident that it was not for a defensive 
war against the Romans for Christ did not encourage such, 
neither did bis disciples fight the Romans (Rom. 13:1-; 
John 18:36; Lk. 21:20-22). (d) It was not used to put dow11 
the rebellion of the Jews against Rome. It is evident from 
history and from Lk. 21 :20-22 that they did not join the 
Romans in fighting the Jews. What purpo se, then, could the 
two swords serve if he had literal swords in mind? They 
were enough for what? 
{5) Jf Chdst had reference to literal swords, then His 
purpose can be fozmd in what a_ctzially happened. In Genesis 
22 we know that God djd not intend for Abraham to lay 
his son. How do we know? We know what God pui ·posed 
from what God actually did in the case. The same holds 
trne here. We know that Je sus did not mean that they hould 
kill in seJf-defense, or in defense of another, by what actual-
ly happened. Peter and the disciples got a vivid object lesson 
when Peter drew the sword- to put it to the use for which he 
thought that it was intended - and Jesus told him to put it 
up. Nowhe1·e has Jesus comman<lecl Peter, or us, to take it 
again. Je sus healed the one whom he smote (Lk.22:49-51). 
Christ gave him three rea sons for putting the sword away 
(John 18:11; 18:36; Matt. 26:52). 
We believe, with _Ballou, that it was employed on that 
"memorable occasion as a significant emblem of injurious 
resistance, for the purpose of inculcat ing non-resistance." 
Aud that it was cff ectivc for that purpose is evident from 
the fact that the aposles and early Chrisians did 11ot use the 
sword Lo protect themselves. As Erasmus said, "why did the 
mal'tyrs never uso that defense?" (Erasmus Against War, p. 
46). Ambrose said: 1'0 Lord I why commandest thou me to 
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buy a swonl, who forbiddest me to smite with it? Why com· 
mandest thou me to have it, whom thou prohibitest to draw 
it? Unless perhaps a defence be prepared, not a necessary 
revenge; and that I may seem to have been able to revenge, 
bnt that I would not." ( quoted by Barclay, 522-523). 
In conclusion let us observe that if any cause was good 
and just, this one was. Why · draw it fol' a lesser cause if 
three reasons were given why it should not be drawn for 
this cause? Christ objected to its use not merely because of 
tl1e special circumstances surrounding his death, but also be-
cause of two general principles (Matt. 26:52; John 18:36). 
It was not just a reason why they should not fight then, but 
why they should not fight at all. And thern is no Mnt, as 
some have conjectured, that Chris~ told them not to fight 
because they were small in number and the odds were against 
them. When the Lord said put it up, who dares to say for 
Christians to unsheathe it? 
VIII. J OIIN THE BAPTIST AND THE SOLDIER 
(I) John the Baptist was u,nder the law ( Matt. 11 : 11 • 
] 4). "It is not Jesus who speaks, but his foreruuner, John, 
still wholly Israelite, of whom Jesus bore witness, 'He that 
is but little in the Kingdom of Heaven is greater than he' 
(Mt. 11 :11) ." John said that he must decrease and Christ 
increase. He was a forerunner of Christ and not the founder 
of the King<lom of heaven. 
(2) John's instructions to the soldiers al'e no more in-
stmction for Christian conduct than is Chtist's command in 
Luke 17 :4, for the lepers to show themselves to the priests. 
The old law waA Atill in force when John gave hiA instruc-
tions; ho lived and died under the law of Moses which per· 
mitted the taking of vengeance. 
(3) These soldiers were likely members of the army 
of occupation which Caesar had placed over this conquered 
territory. Thus, if tllis is advice to Christians it would be 
permissible for Chris tian s in Japan to he]p keep conquered 
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territory in submission-even if they came into our own land. 
Shall we say that John approved Caesar's actions in conquer-
ing Palesti~e? 
( 4} "Not to use .violence or deceit against any; which 
being removed, let any tell how soldiers can war? For arc 
not craft, violence, al.!_d injustice three properti s of war, 
and the natural consequences of battles?" (Robert Barclay, 
520). 
( 5) John did not tell them it was wrong to worship 
the empero1· or to engage in the pagan rites which were 
bound up with Roman army life. 
( 6) If the Christ and the apostles have forbidden both 
the spirit and the acts of war to the Cl1ristian, no conversa· 
tion of John the Baptist, who was under the law, makes kill-
ing legal for the Christian. And we believe tl1at we have 
present d the evidence that Christ forbade both the spirit and 
acts of war to Christians. 
(7) Is the Jewish priesthood approved for Ch1·istians 
because John did not tell priests to cease f ·om their func-
tions? (John 1:19). 
(8) Is infant baptism authorized because Jews were 
not told that infants should not be baptized? 
(9) Jews practiced polygamy. Ts such right because 
John did not condemn it? 
IX. THE MILITARY METAPHORS IN THE N 'w TESTAMENT 
A metaphor may emphatically set forth some similarity 
between two Lhings without nec~ssarily approving every-
thing in the realm from which the metaphor is drawn (Cp. 
Gal. 4:22-). With reference to the military metaphor we 
make the following observations. First, if it endorsed mili-
tary Hf e for the Ch ·istian it endorsed the military life of 
Paul's day which we have elsewhere described. Second, 
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Whntcvel' the military rnetaphol' proves for the army, other 
metaphors prove concerning the actions from which they 
are drawn. 
(1) The tnetaphors dtawn from the rnce course (I Cot. 
9:24; Gal. 2:2; 5:7; Phil. 2:13, 16; Heh. 12:1). Some 
brethren in the early centuries used such metaphors to justi-
fy their attending the g,11,mes at the stad iums where heathren 
rites were performed and were gladiators fought men and 
beasts in death strugg les {Pre ssense, IV :4,65). The place 
"where the athletes contended was called the stadium. The 
Isthmian, one of the four sacred games, being celebrated in 
the territ ory of Corinth, the apostle, in writing to the Corin-
thians, very properly used arguments taken from these 
games." (MacKnight on 1 Cor. 9:24). Various games were 
sacred to different gods and the prizes in the races were 
often made of the leaves of trees which were sacred to these 
various gods. Contestants swore at the altar of Jupiter not 
to make a "breach of the laws of the sacred games" (Mac-
Knight). Suetonius referred to the "Olympic solemnities" 
(276). Hardy mentioned "games in honour of the deified 
emperors" {72). Smith and Cheetham also refened to the 
association of pa gan idolatry with the races (l:729). 
(2) Does Paul' s refexence to boxing plnce his approval 
on the brutality which was associated with boxing among 
the Romans? (I Cor. 9:26). 
(3) If the "war similes" and parables approve war, 
other metaphors and parables approve house-breakinp: , steal-
ing and the scourging .of slaves (Matt. 24,:42-44; Lk. l] : 
21-; Rev. 16:15; 2 Pet. 3:10; Mk. 3:27; Lk. 14:31- ; 17:7-
10). Under such reasoning the scdp tur es also justify us in 
heinA" snakes in the ~ro.ss and robbers (Cp. Matt. 10:16 with 
Gen. 3; 2 Cor. l] :8). 
In spite of the use of such :metnpl10rs we know that the 
early church did not place its approval on stealing, the pa-
gan games and war. In speaking of the persecution of the 
early Christians Geer said that "probably more important 
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in rousing public antiP.athy was the refusal of Christians to 
take part, even as spectators, in public gnmes and festivals, 
all of which wel'e connected with religion." ( 14;1). Then 
too, we must not overlook the fact that the use of such met-
aphors was not confined to Christian writers (Cadoux, 11:-
188). Furthermore, those who do not believe in killing 
also use them . . fra Y. Rice, Jr., for example, edits a paper 
called the Christian Soldier. 
Paul must have realized that some brethren would mis-
understand his use of the military metaphor for he reminded 
the brethren, more than once, that he was not talking about 
carnal warfare (2 Cor. 10:3-; 6:7; Eph. 6:12). 
The militarist can find no confo1t in the military met-
aphors. Even if they did pl'ove wa1· for the Ch1·istian they 
would support Christians arming to fight as an army of the 
church and not as a soldier of a W(?rldly government. 
X. Tm: THINGS THAT AnE CAESARS (Matt. 22:15-21) 
In reality there is no Cae ar today for there is no world 
ruler such as he was. Furthermore, we have no Caesar for 
this Caesar wa a foreign ~onqueror, a dictator, who had 
extended llis pagan rule over Palestine. However, fol' the 
sake of discussion we shall use the term Caesar in the sense 
of "the powers that he" (Rom. 13:1-7). 
( l) The relationship of the Jews to the Romans at 
this time was that of a subje t people ton conqueror. Mornm-
een pointed out that in A. D. 6 Judnea was a province of 
Rome in which a military force was stationed. It was sup-
ported, partially at least, by trihute money exacted from the 
Jews by the Romans (11:185-186). In other words, they 
were forced to support an army of occupation. Under t11e 
Emperor Augustus, bloody Herod, who had men murdered 
on lhe slightest uspicion, rnlcd and enraged the populace 
by his misdeeds and by such actions as that of building "the 
circus and theatre in Jerusalem itself, as well as the temples 
of the imperial worship in the Jewish towns". He even in-
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Lroduced a golden eagle into the temple in J ernsnlem. The 
first two things were regarded "as summons to blaspheme 
God" and the last "led to a popular insurrection, to which 
the eagle fell a sacrifice, and thereupon doubtless the de-
votees as well, who tore it down." (Mommsen: 181). After 
the dettth of Herod, ,i\rchelaus began his rule with the 
slaughter of a number of patriotic Jews. V arus "had to call 
out the legions and to restore quiet with the sword" ( 183-
184,). 
Revolts were led .._by such men as Judas the Galilean. 
There were many who looked upon the paying of tribute to 
an "alien and idolatroµs power" as disobedience to the king-
ship of God. They "bound themselves together not to wait 
in quiet submission f(!r the hope of Messianic i-edemption 
hut to secure delivery from the Roman yoke by resort to 
force." (Allen: 228-229). Such were · the Zealots. Tribute 
was both oppressive and godless in their way of thinking and 
no cost was too greal to be paid to get rid of Roman dictator-
ship (Mommsen: 19-191). 
( 2) The question of the Jews did not deal with mili-
tary service. First, the ,guestion itself was in connection with 
tribute, not military service (Matt. 22:17). Second, the Jews 
were exempt from military service ( Cadoux, I :41). The 
question was tl1e test question of Jewish patriotism (West-
bury-Jones, 48-49). Was it lawful for them to submit to the 
rule of a dictator, a foreign conqueror, who had exlended his 
sway over Palestine and the people of God? Since this was 
the question, it i~ foolish to use this passage to try to sup-
port killing for Caesar. 
(3) The dilemma in which the Jews allcmpted to in-
volve Jesus. If Jesus said, "No", the 1-Ierodians won Id have 
reported him to Caesar as a political rebel and have thus 
gotten rid of him. If he said, "Yes", the Pharisees would 
have encleavored to deAtroy Jesus' influence with the multi-
ttirles by telling them that he was an enemy of their country 
for he advocated submission to Caesar. 
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( 4,) Is tl1e image of Caesar on man? Jesus said that tl1e 
money .h_ad the image of Caesar on it and that therefore it 
belonged to him (Matt . .22:19-21). He did not say that they 
belonged to Caesar as agents of vengeance. God's image 
is on man, and body and spirit belong to Him (Gen. 1:27; 
Jas. 3:9; 1 Cor. 6:20; 7:34 ,; Rom. 12:1). Give to Caesar 
what is his- the money, and give to God what is his-y our-
selves. The emphasis in this passage is not wlmL tiome think 
it to be for they seem to think that Christ came to tell us 
of Caesar's claim on us. Not so, He came that men might 
know how to render to ~God that which belongs to Him {Heer-
h1g: 37). Jesus denied the supreme authority to the state 
which the Emperor claimed, and which the soldier's oath 
in that day acknowl~dged. Christ contested the imperia l 
claim to the "absolute submission of the reason, will, and 
life" from its subjects (Pressense, 11:75). Thus Christ 
denied to Caesar the ~undamental principle on which a dic -
tator ruled and on which an army opemted - thc pdnciple 
of absolute obedience of the inferior to his superior in rank. 
Christ, on the other hand, denied to the Jews His sanction 
of armed resistance to that pagan dictator. 
A modem analogy will help us get the full force of 
Jesus' answer. This reply was given to a conquered race. 
The patriots of a conquered race today would not have their 
palriotism fed if Jesus told them, as he Lo]d the Jews, "To 
render unto the conqueror the things that are his and unto 
God the things that are God's". Jesus answer was, and is 
opposite to that which the nationalist generally seeks (Cf. 
Milne: 76). 
(5) In another place Christ demanded that His tlis-
·i les disobey Caesar rather than deny Him (Mutt. 10:17, 
28-33). Isn't a refusal "to disobey his ethical teaching al 
Caesar's bidding" but "a natural extension of this precept"? 
( Cadoux, I :41 ). A denial in conduct is ju st as much at fault, 
and perhap s more so, as a verbal denial. 
( 6) We have heard the argument that if it is right to 
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pay Laxes it is also l'ight to do what we are fairly sure that 
the Laxes will be used for. This overlooks the fact that we 
are commanded to pay taxes to Caesar, but we are not com-
manded to carry the sword for him. It also ignores the fact 
that "to pmt with one's property at the demand of another 
person does not make one responsible for all the person's do-
ings, nor does it imply a readiness to obey any and every 
command that that person may feel he has a right to issue." 
( Cadoux, I :4,1). It is one thing to deliver up money lo a 
government, which has the power to take all your properly, 
and it is another thing to surrendel' our will and body to 
every bidding. 
If the payment of taxes implicates us in the deeds for 
which others use the taxes, Jesus was implicated in the fol-
lowing deeds of Caesar . for He said to pay Ltibute. (a) Caesar 
gave immoral parties (Suetonius). (b) Caesar supported a 
pagan, idolatrous religion. ( c) He persecuted minorities, and 
after A. D. 64,, tax money supported soldiers who persecuted 
Christians. ( d) Caesar engaged in aggressive wars which 
took away the freedom of others and made some of them 
slaves. ( e) Caesar was a dictator. Should Chri tians say that 
such are right because we pay taxes at the command of Jesus 
and Paul? 
Since all Christians do not live as citizens of a democ-
racy, they would he forced to fight against democracy if 
the argument from "tribute to Caesar" supports Christians 
killing. It teaches that Christians in occupied countries 
should pay the tuxes exacted. Shall we take the argument 
of ome brethren and say that if they pay taxes that they 
ought also to fight for Lheir conqueror? What it proves in a 
free countJ:y it prov es in an occup.ied count1·y, for the coun-
try in which Jesus spoke these words was an occupied coun· 
try. 
We must remember that we al.'c responsihle for onr 
actions, om intentions, and not for every use to which the 
taxes or the results of our efforts may be put by another. 
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God requires us to pay taxes, but He does not require us 
to do acts, at the bidding of another, which are contrary to 
Christian conduct. Do·ubtless a refusal to fight will bring 
charges of a lack of patriotism, of a lack of love for our 
country. Was Jesus unpatriotic and of no value to His coun-
Ll'ymen because he said for them to pay taxes, not to rnvolt, 
to the foreign conqueror? 
XI. Do WE !-IAvE THE AUTHORITY TO IMITATE 
Goo As THE JuocE? 
Although we do not have the wisdom, knowledge, jus-
tice or mercy of God, there are some who have justified the 
destruction of their enemies, the "wicked", because God ex-
ercises the power of Judge. The NT, howeve1·, states that 
Christians are not to do it, but instead to leave it to God 
(Rom. 12:19; Rev. 6:9-10; 18:8; 18:20; 19:2; 20:9). One 
reason we are not to t~kc vengeance is because God will take 
care of it (Rom. 12:17-; 16:20; Jas. 4:12). Jt is no more 
of a puzzle why Clu:istians are not agent of vengeance than 
it is a puzzle as to why the chul'ch is 11ot such an agent; 01· 
that Christ was not an agent of vengeance while on earth 
(John 12:4,7). He refused to pass and execuL the death 
senlen e (John 8:1). He prophe ied Jerusalem's destruction 
but He did not do it Himself while on earth or tell Christians 
to do it (Lk. 21 :20). He sorrowed over them and His mis-
sion was to save, not destroy (Matt. 23:37; Lk. 9:51). Ex-
plain why God did not use Christ, while on earth, as an agent 
of vengeance ancl you may have explained why He does not 
so use ClHistians or the church. Any "tangles" in which you 
endeavor to trap the Christian for not executing vengeance 
will also entrap Jesus because He would nol take vengeance 
while on earth. 
The NT nowhere holds up God us J udgc for our imila· 
tion {Matt. 5:41-18; 10:24-25; Lk. 6: 36; Matt. 7 :11; 1 
Pet. 2:21-). Ii we are to imitate Him as Judge we should 
now render to every man according to his work (Rev. 2:23; 
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22 :12), and "take care of" heretics and sim1e1's and apos-
tates. We have as much fight to do this today as we have 
to maintain that God as Judge is the pattern fol' our con-
duct now in our treatment of enemies. We have, however, 
neither the command nor the insight, knowledge or power 
necessary to be such a Judge. Nowhere does Jesus hid "his 
followers (to) punish the guilty, as their heavenly Father 
punishes the guilty'' (Cadoux, III :89). Christians may rec· 
ognize that the deeds of cel'tain men deserve certain con-
sequences. However, we hnve no authority to do anything 
to thr.:: inner except try to convert him to Christ, or, failing 
in this, to leave him alone. God has no more made us the 
executor of our political and national enemies than he has 
made us such executors of the enemies of the church. 
. When God executes justice on men it is usually the 
fruit of their own thought ( Jer. 6: 18-). This is indeed the 
"wrnth of God". "That 'wrath' for Paul does mean this work-
in~ out of the luw of cause and cHect is suggested most clear-
ly when he writes: 'After thy hardness and impenitent head 
thou trea surest up for tbysclf wrath in the day of wrath and 
revelation of the righteous judgment of God; who will ren-
der to every man according to hi s works' (Rom. 2:5-). And 
the further truth, noted above, that the ret1·ibution, though 
in a sense Divine punishment, may in itself involve sin, ap-
pears when Paul, immediately after his niferonce to the 
revelation of 'wrath of God', adds the words 'wherefore God 
gave them up in the lu t of their hearts unto uncleanness'. 
( Rom. 1 : 18,24) . It is worth nothing here , with reference to 
our own particular pr.oblem, that both the effect of law in 
general and the punitive action of the civil magistrate in 
particul ar are defined as 'wrath'; that is lo say, so far as the 
law is the instrument of God and the civil magistrate His 
agent, they are so, not as ageuts of Ilis immediate personal 
will, but because through bolh alike the working oul of 1he 
inexorable principle of retrihution is illustrated." ( cf. 
Rom. 4o:15; 13:4,) (Macgregor, 76). God may use what-
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ever agents and forces which He ordains but He has not 
ordained Christians as agents of "wrath" ( Cp. Rom. 13 :5-6; 
Rev. 18:7-8; 16:6-7; 15:1,7; 16:l; 16:21 for examples of 
some agents of "wrath"). 
CHAPTER VI 
The Teaching and Conduct of Paul 
Paul neithel' used nor taught any other Christian to 
use the sword. This is evident from both his conduct and his 
teaching. 
I. THE TEACHING OF PAUL 
Paul taught Christians to return good for evil to every· 
one (Rom. 12:14,17; 1 Thess. 5:15). They were not to take 
vengeance (Rom. 12:18-21). They were not to conform to 
the wodd ( Rom. 12: 1-2). We do so conform if we learn 
from the enemy to take his weapons and fight his kind of 
warfare. We conform to the world when we treat enemies as 
does the world. Our ~eapons are not carnal although those 
of the world are carnal (2 Cor. 10:3-4). Paul told 110 Chris· 
tian to use the sword to defend the faith or his rights. In 
persecution they were to suffer and "commit their souls in 
well-doing unto a faithful Creator." (I Pet. 4:19). Paul 
said: suffer and entreat (1 Cor. 4,:12-13). In so far as the 
cau e or perpetuation of contention is concerned it is not to 
be in us but we are to be at peace (Rom. 12:18). When 
men will not be at peace with us we arc not to fight them 
but to <lo them good (Rom.12:19,20). Theil' evil is to he 
no occasion for your paying them in like coin. 
Paul taught that God overruled the "powers that be" 
and used them as agents of vengeance (Rom. 13:1-7). Other 
agents have been plagues, scourges, etc. (Rev. 15-18). Nero 
lwd no thought of heina overruled by God but Panl said 
that God did overrnle him as an agent of wrath. He forbade 
Christians to be the wrath. He even tol<l them not to seek 
justice before a pagan court when wronged hy a hrother 
{l Col', 6:1-8). When a Christian does that or does anothe:r 
person an evil for an evil, he has violated Paul's teaching 
(Rom. 12 :18-). 
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II. 'Jim CoNoucT 01~ PAUL 
He . fought no fight, after conversion, other than the 
fight of faith (2 Tim. 4:7). He did not administer vengeance 
to others. He did not co!fiplain against his pers ecutor "in 
orde1· to procure his punishment" (Ballou, 51). His conduct 
was not infallible hut it does not violate his teaching con-
cerning enemies (1 Cor. 4:12, 16, 31). Even while a prison-
er Paul took the ~ourse which prevented all violence and he 
did not ask for any vengeance (Ac ts 28:19). Let us notice 
the po1:tjon of his conduct which is used to justify war. 
(1) 1 Paul did not inflict blindness on a man who op· 
posed his teaching ( Acts 13 :9-10). If he did it was though 
the express instruction of God and it applied to that one case 
for it was not done elsewhere. If he did, then it is an example 
as to how we are to treat enemies of the gospel. Since we do 
not have miraculou s powers we should use something like 
acid, I suppose. However, Paul did not do it himself. He 
simp y announced that the Lord's hand was to be on that 
individual (Acts 13:11). 
(2) Paul asked for a public release in Acts 16:37. 
They ha<l been falsely accused and illegally beaten and with-
out a public release an impression against the gospel, which 
could be removed by a publi release, might have been left 
in the mind of tl1e people. Paul did not want to leave silent-
ly like a condemned prisoner who had made a jail-break. All 
he asked was a public i-elease. He did not threaten or try 
to kill or prosecute those who had beaten him. He ask~d 
them to do the right thing and after stating the facts he 
left it to them. An examp le, in which no redress was asked, 
cannot confirm war for Christians. 
(3) The captain in Jem salem thought that Paul was 
ii criminal hnt he rescued him from the mob in order to 
keep down dots and rebellions (Acts 22:31-). There was no 
violence for the mob left off beating Paul when they SHW the 
soldiers. Rome had to exercis e special care over the city 
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especially during the feasts. Many people, often armed, then 
gathered there and the captain wa afraid the uproar might 
i ue in an uprising (Gm, VIII :352) (Cf. Josephus). Paul 
did not try to kill the mo)_, he did not call the military, he 
did not ask the soldiers to punish the mob, he did not ask 
for redress (Acts 28:19). He was not consulted as to wheth-
er the soldiers should take him into custody. Neither flight, 
protest or force on his part could have prevented it. 
( 4) Paul was bom a citizen. He did not become one 
just to be protected in such instances. (Acts 22:25). He let 
the fact of his citizenship he known, lle did not threaten 
them, he did not strike them. He let them know tl1at in beat-
ing him they wou]d violate their own law. From 16:36 and 
Acts 28:19 we know that he would not l1ave asked for ven-
geance. According lo Cicero it was unlawful to bind and to 
beat the Roman citizen. The Val rian law made it unlawful 
to condemn a Roman citizen wi Lhou t a hearing ( Gill, 359). 
Pau] thus prevented them from adding transgression to trans-
gression. 
(5) Paul had the captain infotmed of the plot to kil1 
Paul (Acts 23:12-25). The nephew asked the captain not 
lo s nd Paul before the council for certain Jews were ready 
to Jay him while he was on the way. The captain formulated 
and execnfod a plan which avoided all bloodsl1ed. Let us 
examine this case closely as some liave said that Paul ''pray-
ed" the authorities to, provido pl'otection and that "in an· 
swer to his petition the government assigned him two htmdred 
soldiers, etc." 
First, the term "prayed" is tl'anslated "asked" in the 
American Standard Version. 
Second, Paul did not ask for an armed force to pro· 
tect him. He had bee~1 placed, without his being consulted, 
under military guard when the captain took him from the 
mob. 
Third, Paul proposed no plan. The nephew simply 
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asked that Paul be not taken before the council. Paul was 
the prisoner not the planner of the actions of tlie captain. 
The captain formulated a plan which avoided all bloodshed. 
It did not result in the violence which would have resulLed 
if the infotmation had not been taken to the captain. Even 
wldle he Lhought Paul was n criminal the captain had taken 
Paul to pr-event an uproar (Acts 21 :33, 38). Certainly the 
captain wonld not want to take him where he would know 
that Pat1l, wl_!om he now recognized ns a Roman citizen, 
would be att~cked. Later the captain lied when he said that 
he had 1·escued Paul from the mob because he (Paul) was 
a Roman (Aets 23:37). 
Fourth, Tertullus . lied when he said that great violence 
had been used by Lysins (Acts 24:7; 21:32-33). 
Fifth, Paul did not appeal to the captain on the basis 
of his citizenship. "Paul the prisoner" asked that the nephew 
he sent to the captain ( Acts 23: 18). 
Sixth, Paul was not in charge of the situation so what 
could he demand or permit as a prisoner? He simply sub-
mitted to the requirements of t11e captain and these did not 
call on Paul to violate any Christian teaching. Let us notice 
that Paul could not get out of this situation by saying: "Let 
me die". Paul was already a prisoner and a citizen. Roman 
law, not Paul, he]d the captain accountable for wbat happen· 
ed. Thus if Paul's blood had been shed it would not have 
stopped th ere. Others ~ould have suffered. 
Seventh, Paul did not kill anyone or ask anyone to kill 
for him. 
Eighth , he did not ask £or vengeance on the plouer s 
(Acts 28:19). 
Ninth , Paul tau ght Chr istians to conside r the welfar e 
of others. If he had failed to report the plot it is likely that 
not only Paul hut also soldiers, the plotter s, tl1e captain and 
innocent Jews would have suffered. We can understand the 
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seriousne ss of the condition if we remember that Jerusalem 
was then seething with rebellion and that within about ten 
years after this Jerusalem was destroyed as a result of the 
open 1·ebellion of the Jews. The captain, when he had first 
taken Paul, thought that Paul was a leader of sedition ( Acts 
21 :31·, 38). If Paul had been sent to the council, without 
the captain being aware of the plot, the captain would have re-
g,ml~rl the attack on Paul as also an attack on the soldiers 
who would have been sent wi1h prisoner Paul. Paul was the 
captain's prisoner and the captain would not have sent 
the prisone r unaccompained from the castle to the tem1>le. 
Paul would have gone under armeg guard just as surely as 
he was under such a gnard whil~. in prison and later while 
beinp; sent to Felix. Thus if the Jews had a1tacked Paul, 
Paul's blood alone would not have heen shed. The soldiers 
would have fougµt the Jews and some on both sides have 
likely been slain. The captain would have received slrnme 
and blame for having permitted a citizen to be slain ( Gill, 
366). In fact the Vulgate Latin version adds to Acts 23:24 , 
"for he was afraid lest the Jews sl10uld take him (Paul) 
by force and kill him, ,ind afterwards he should bear tho 
1·eproach, as if he had took money" ( Gill, 365) . If the plot 
Jiad gone on successfully the captain might have interpl'ete<l 
it as rebellion, since it would have also involved attack on 
soldiers as well as on a citizen, and he might have dealt 
severely with the Jews. In the army, for example, when 
offic ers could not find the guilty party every tenth man was 
sometime s selected and killed. Then, too, the Romans had 
been known to utte rly destroy a town ancl a people that had 
rebelled. ln fact, J erusalem was later destroyed with thou-
sand s kill ed and thou sands sold into slavery. r. Quintilius 
V nru s, who before this was governor of Syria, had "bmnt 
to the ground the town of Sepphor is ( near Nazareth)'\ 
which was the scene of a revolt around 4 B. C. Varus had 
"mar ched through the count ry crucifying as many as 2000 
Jews." (All en, 228,229). 
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In view of the entire situation, Paul's conduct was the 
only conduct that was consistent with his teaching to re-
turn good for evil, to he interested in the welfare of others, 
and with liis conviction on Christians executing wrath on 
enemies. W11e1· it is to the welfare of the gospel and of 
others to avoid trouble, Christians should do so. Paul's sil-
ence would have lod to bloodshed, this we know. We also 
know that his conduct helped to prevent all bloodshed. What 
moro could a c. o. do? 
(6) Paul appealed to Caesar (Acts 25:7). He did not 
appeal to him for protection or to execute vengeance. It is 
he id the point to say thnt "Paul knew that the court of 
Caesar was maintained by the sword and (that) he called 
upon that court to protect him." Paul knew that the court 
in which 110 then stood was a part of Caesar's system and 
that regardless of whether he went to Jerusalem or to Rome 
that he wonld he in the custody o-f tho soldiers. Thus Paul 
was again in a position where he could either keep silent 
( or consent to go to Jerusalem) anrl go where blood shed 
would be involved or to go wl1ere be was confident that there 
would he no bloodshed. With these alternatives, what e. o. 
could linvo refused to appeal to Caesar. Paul had heen de, 
clared JZniltless but after a long time his trial and release 
was still pending. He knew that Jeru salem was no place for 
an impartial trial. Festus could hardly send Paul into the 
hand s of the Jews without Paul' s consent for Paul was a 
Roman. Paul said that if he "mu st be further tried, he claim-
ed his privilege to appea1· before n higher and more im-
partial court-to go to Rome." He appealed on the hasi s of 
his innocence (Acts 25:10, 11). He dirl not threaten Fetus 
hut simply reminded him that Festus ouJ<l not legally de-
liver Paul to the Jew s. (Acts 25:Jl). Paul did not threaten 
Festus or say tlrnt be wanted Caesar lo punish Paul's perse-
cutors (Acts 28:19). He had the privilege as to wbethcr or 
not it would he Rome or Jeru salem. Paul said, let Caesar 
render the decision as to my cnse (Acts 25:19). In fact, Paul 
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was then before Caesar's court in that the court he was then 
in was "n Roman court of judicature, and because Festus, who 
filled it, personated Caesar himself" ( Gill, 375). Paul was 
unwilling to give bis permission to have his case turned 
over to the Jews. He was then "standing before Caesar's 
judgment-seat, where I ought to be judged: to the Jews have 
I done no wrong, a thou also very well knowest." (Acts 
25:10). It was either to go to Caesar or to Jerusalem and 
it was right for Paul to inform his judge of the law which 
the jLtdge himself claimed to follow. In fact, I find Paul 
making a very successful and intelligent effort to follow 
Matt. 5:38-48; Rom. 12:14.,,17-21; 1 Pet. 2:21-, after hav-
ing been dragged into a difficult situation. 
Certain it is that aurs teaching and con<lltct furnish 
no encouragement for the Christian going to war. Paul did 
request an impartia] trial but he did not request vengeance. 
He did not withhold the truth but he did not threaten his 
keepers if they fai]ed to _follqw the truth. Both his teaching 
and his conduct guide Christians to 1·eturn good for evil. 
Note: In Acts 23:10 the captain commanded the 
use of force if necessary. However, Paul had nolhing 
to do with this. He was not consulled, neither did he 
call for it. 

CJIAP'fEll VII 
The Golden Rul Goes to War 
Does the Golden Rule sanction an individual in killing 
another ·and his family, while at the same time he docs not 
want the other man to kill him or his? 
I. THE DUTY To Oun LovED ONES 
The argument for war which is based on the Golden 
Rule is twofold. 
( 1) We have the right to sacrifice ourselves, to tnm 
our oum checlt, but not to sacrifice another Qr to tum their 
check. We must turn our cheek to tho enemy and encl ure 
suffering while we endeavor to destroy him in an effort to 
protect our loved ones. After th.e strife is over, after war 
has lrnrdened one, after so many enemies have been totally 
destroyed and the rest conquered, we are to love nnd for-
give the enemy (Cf. L. Boettner, 29). 
This rending of the Rule overlooks the manner in which 
Christ turned his 01h.er cheek and it further forgets that 
armislice will not bring back the spfrit of forgiving love. 
It mak es the Rule read as follows: Do nnto others what you 
would have them to do to you- unless they do somAthing to 
you which you do not like nnd then it is right to do to tliem 
what they have done, or plan to do, to yozi. Do it in ll greater 
measure in order to assure their destruction. He aims at your 
destruction , so destroy him. The "oth ers" of the Golden Rule 
does not apply to a:ny person who attacks you. This attitude 
would ju stify a missionary in telling heath ern that he wi11 
not indulg - iu head hunting if they will not. 
(2) You must help others to destroy their miem.ies if 
you want them to help you destroy yozirs. This idea over-
looks the fact that the c. o. does . not nsk another person to 
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kill for hjm. This allows the attitude and action s of the 
enemy to be the patte~·n of om· actions. However, the way 
the Golden Rule reads it slates that we must not bomb them 
and their babies if we do not want them to bomb ours--
even if they did help start it and deliver the first bornbs. 
When we bayonet him is it possible we are doing to him 
what we want him to do to us? 
II. Tm: ANswr-:n To Tms UsE OF THE GoLDEN RuLE 
( 1) The cry that we must malce war on our emmiies in 
order to defend l!he wealc is often misleading. We have re-
fened to this elsewhere. 
(2) Thi( use of the Rule ignores a very important prin-
ciple. It also tries to prejudice 1he case againU the pacifist 
by representing him as a miserable and ungrateful person 
who does not endeavor to defend the weak. Those who use 
this argument overlook the foct that they praise, other 
situations, actions which are analogou to those of the paci-
fist. There are some things which are morP. precious than 
OU,r families. Non-pacifists admit that there are situations 
where it would be wrong and cowardly for au individual to 
use all available means to spare hi s family. Some of these 
people have argued that the people of the occupied coun-
tries do not want d1eir children fed by the Allies because 
think that it will minister aid to Germany. Such .is hardly 
the case, but this ha s been one argument used by non-paci -
fists against feeding Allies in occupied countries. In the 
Dieppe raid some soldier's were und er orders to kill one 
of their own experts rather than let him foll into enemy 
hand s (Read er's Digest, Jun e, 194,3, p. 127) "Y nnk" Levy 
said that one should kill his besl friend if necessary to get 
enemy officers, ( Gucnilla Warfare, 77). 
The sacrifice of one's family on the behalf of a "great 
cause" is approved by the most ardent militarist. The man 
who refused to betray military secret.s to the enemy, even 
though rhe refusal costs the life of his family, is praised. 
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Family takes second pJacc when a great cause is ut smke. 
Non-pacifists approved the actions of the woman in one of 
the Balkan countrie s who in Feb., 194,3, turned her gu.n on 
her own wotmded comrades rnther than see them fall into 
the hand s of the Germans. Gracie Fields, uver the radio, 
commended her heroic courage and offered not one word 
ahout the duty to defend the weak! T} e individuals who 
wenl inLo the Ruman army swore Lo hold Cammr's safety 
above the welfare of their own family. Christians have 
prnised Abraham's faith and his willingness to offer his 
chi ld. 
There are many non-pacifists who have not rushe,l in 
with every means possible to defend the weak. They have 
seen innocent women uffer without raising a hand - --either 
because they thought it inexpedient or non of their husi-
ness. And yet, some Qf these individuals would condemn the 
pacifists! 
Christians recognize that there axe some things more 
important than the lives of their loved one . To save one's 
physical life at the cost of a denial of Chl'ist forever would 
be too great, they would say. Why should Lhey think lhat 
it is strange that we should refuse, likewise, to make an ethi-
cal denial of the way of the cross-the way of redemptive 
love which is willing Lo suffer at tho hands of the enemy in 
an effort to redeem th~ enemy. We believe that it would Le 
treachery to the cause for which we stand if we did sac1·ifico 
our enemies instead of returning good for evil. Although they 
may not agree with us on this, they must agree that as long 
as we believe it would be a denial of the way of the cross 
that we must not violate it. 
Thus it is 1;een that if the pacifist is to be conclcmnc<l 
on this score Lhat the non-paciii t also must ·ome uu<lcr 
an equal condemnation. At least all of the non-pacifist ex· 
cept those who would p1·eservc their physical lives at all 
cost. 
( 3) 1'he defence of the weak is not the main issue in. 
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most wars. Political, economic and nationalistic 1·eosons, not 
an insult or injury to any one's wife, generally start wars. 
Appeals to defend the weak keep them going. And dudng 
the strife the weak and the women may suffer at the hands 
of the enemy or at the hand s of their friends. They may 
even feel it necessary tQ. bomb them. 
( 4,) The question has been stated in such a way as to 
throw the pacifist in a light in which he really does not stand. 
It is not, "Ought we to defend the weak." It is, "How ought 
Christians to defend them" (Cf. C. J. Cadoux III:1]8). We 
should endeavor to work for the highest, and the eternal, in, 
terest of both :friend and foe. It is our right and duty to 
use those means which we believe to be consistent with the 
aim and with Christian principles. Another may decide how 
be is to prote~t his way .of life but Ghrist has decided for 
the Christian how they must protect His way of life. 
It must be further noticed that the question is "Should 
we inflict suffering on another", and not "Should we endure 
suffering". 
( 5} There is no absolute certainty, in any part.iczdar 
case, that one can defend the weak. Neithel' the way of 
Christian love nor that of carnal warfare will guarantee 
protection. We do believe that the way of love will Le more 
effective in the long run than the way of wnt·. Christ's cross 
has done more to proteot the weak and to protect the virtue 
of women than all the swords of the Caesars. Where this 
way has been used it hns been shown to.he effective although 
it does not, of course, _give one hundred per cent protection. 
There would Le many more coses of its offectiveness i£ it 
had received one one-Jnmd1-eth as much of a trial as the wny 
of violence has received. The Quakers and others have found 
that the f m"Lher away from the weapons of violence that non-
violence gets the more it is apt to succeed (Cadoux, III 108, 
118; Ballou). 
(6) This use of the Golden Rrtle visualizes only one-
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half of the suffering. It sees only that suffering which the 
enemy has inflicted on him and not that which he inflicts 
on the enemy. It is hat-eful to be bombed but it is hateful 
also that one should bomb another. We should not allow our 
emotional reaction to only one side of the suffering deter-
mine our actions. When we do so we operate on the level 
of the publicans and shmers and not on the distinctively 
Christian level ( Matt. 5 :4,7 ,4,8; Lk. 6 :32, 33, 35). Thus to 
considei· just one side- our side--is not to consider the situa-
tion from the Christian standpoint. 
(7) The standard for right conduct is rwl changed be-
cause we are tempted to do /or anotlier what we shou,ld not 
do for Oll,rselves. "Right condnct regarding others can (not) 
he allowed to involve a radically different ethical standard 
from that required for right conduct 1·egarding ourselves" 
( Cadoux, III 121). We are told to love our neighbor as our• 
selves but not to love them to the extent that we shelve Chris-
tian weapons and kill for him (Matt. 22:39). We must not , 
love ourselves that much. ·"It would, indeed, be strange if 
the good we seek for other persons were something totally 
different from the good we seek for ourselves." ( 121). 
If we accept an ethical policy whose ouly defence is 
that such and such a com·se is necessary to defend the physi-
cal life of another, we have adopted a dangerous position. 
Such a policy would justify n war of conquest under the 
plea that we needed it to get adequate supplies to insure 
the safety of our family and nation. It would justify a girl 
entering into prostitution in the time of depression in order 
to · support her mother, although she would not do it just to 
suppo.rL herself. If we accept the positions advocated by 
some we would find ourselves under at Jenst three different 
set of principles: (a) When we a1·e acting for ourselves; 
(b) when we are acti~g for lhe government; ( c) and when 
we are endeavoring to defend a pe1·son who is dear to us. 
(8) Christians are under the authority of Christ. Since 
we are "under orders" we arc not free to choose just nny 
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weapons of resistance .which may he at hand. Christ has 
limited us lo the weapons of redeeming Jove. Tho soldier of 
the world has mnch greater right and rea on to question the 
decision of his commander than the Christian has to ques-
tion those of Christ. What He has taken away we <lo not have 
the 1·ight to restore. 
(9) Christ did not tell zis, by word or example, to de-
f end others with the sword. "The problem of the defence 
of others is never explicitly touched on by Jesus; presumably 
he regarded it as covered by what he snid regarding per-
sonal conduct in general." ( Cadoux III 8,.) Christ did 
not authol'ize, or permit, the sword to be used by his dis-
ciples to protect a third party. Peter wa comman<led to 
put up his sword when he drew it to defend another ( Malt. 
26:51-52). Christ did not try to rescue John the Baptist 
by force or to punish his executor (Mk. l:U-; 6:14,-29; Lk. 
3:19-; 13:31). He did not use force on Pilnte Ior killing 
the Galileans (Lk. 13 :1). He did nol curse the tmitor or 
strike the captor (Matt. 26:50; Mk. 10:4,2-£15; John ] 8:22; 
Lk. 23:34,). He prayed for his enemies who had placed him 
on the cross. He did n9t use physical violence to gel men to 
do good or to get thel!I to refrain from evil. AlLhough he 
took no precautions to defend his followen; while he was 
011 earth, or to arm them after his aseension; we know that 
in the long run His _way of gentleness and love brought them 
greater protection than the ways of war. He protects us from 
the hate and harm tha~ the use of violence bring~ to the t1ser. 
In addition, the growing power of goodness an<l love, which 
finds its origin and strength in Him, works for the elimina-
tion of foes, not through their liqLtidatio1i but through their 
conversion. 
( 10) In concluding this aspect of Lhc argument let 
us ask: Does the Gold~n Rule ever have an enemy ll8 it ob-
ject? Did Chri ·t limit its application to those who do us good? 
If so, where? lf he has not done so then we must wnnt the 
euemy to kill us or we could not follow th1~ Rule an<l kill 
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him und his children. For otherwise, how couJd the Rule 
aulhorize us to do those identical brutal acts u:hich we con• 
de,nn in enemy and from which we want to redeem them? 
III. Tm~ AttGUMEN'r THAT IT Is A "GoLoEN Ruu: 
Du1·y" To TIIE CouNTRY 
We l'eceive protections and blessings from the countl'y 
and therefore we should fight for it when it calls on us. 
Thi!'l argument makes an appeal to our sentiment of grnti-
Lude instead of to Bible teaching. Christ wanti:; us to be 
grateful but that does not mean Lhat grntitude should blin<l 
us to the need for obedience to him in all things. 
( 1) We acknowledge our debt and shall endeavor to 
render service in return. However, we do not demand that 
the government take the sword to def end us for we are will, 
ing to trust to the power of redemptive love. As the Quaker 
said, "Sir, I have asked no man to fight for me." Since we 
do not feel justified in taking the sword to defend ourselves 
we do not believe that the t1cfome of 01u government fur-
nishes us with such justification. 
As Charles De Vault said: "H a man saves your life 
you owe }1im your life, but do you OWi;} him your principles 
your soul?" The Christian owes his life and soul lo Christ, 
~nd he must not be ungrateful and fail to obey Him. 
( 2) This (Lrgu.rnent applies with eqztal force to Chris-
tians living in any other country which has shown thern favors 
and w/iich has a police force ancl arm)'. It w,mld justify 
Christians in one country in the slaughter of brethren in an· 
other country- all because the kindnesse':I of the respective 
govemments involved them in a debt of grnLit1ide wl1ich 
could only be discharged through theiJ: taking the carnal 
sword. It would have led rhe Chri tians in A. D. 70 to fight 
for either the Jews or the Romans, hnt Christ told them to 
get away from the war (Lk. 21:20-). 
( 3) We shall endeavor to give ou,r be.~l to the country 
arul to all the world. The best is to be found in distinctly 
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Christian service and not in war service. We shall endeavor 
to do the truly Christial) service for the country. We refrain 
from war because we believe that such is our Christian duty 
and we believe that in the long run we can render better 
and more lasting servi.ce to the country and humanity. "The 
fact that my conll·ibuLion loo/cs socially inaignficant is owing 
solely to there being so few of us: but that proves nothing 
agaimil the quality of the contribution.'' ( Cadoux, III 179). 
Christ has not made w; sword-bearers for -the cowttry but he 
has made us to be the salt of the earth. The powe1· of right-
eous lif.e does spread good will and thus protects others as 
well as secures the favor of God (Matt. 5: 13 i Gen 18:23-
33). Non-Chi-istians who are ofte~1 unwilling to thus con-
tdbute to Christianity profit by our contributions. I do not 
refrain from se1·vice to the State but I do heJieve that the 
way of the c. o. is the way to raise the level of humanity to 
that of the heavenly and that is my best contribution: (Rich-
ards, 86). 
If the State closes all avenues of service to me, except 
the military one, then I must follow the "do nothing" policy. 
When the only thing tJ1al· a captured soldier can do is to 
hetray his cause, it is honorable to follow this "do nothing" 
policy - if it is permissible to call it "do nothing". ( l 01.) 
( 4,) The country has bestowed bfoi,;sing~ on us, but 
God has bestowed blessings on the country. The country 
should show its gratitude through ohedjence to God and 
through unselfi shness in sharing these ble ssings with ear th's 
down trodden. As yet there is not much evidence of 1·eal 
obedience to God on the part of multitud es, or of 1Lnselfish 
sharing of His blessings with all of mankin<l that is in need. 
Becaztse ou,. blessings, even those which we recei11e frorn t!te 
cnuntry, ultim,ately go back to God, we believe that our 
supreme allegiance is to /Jim and thnt therefore we must not 
go contrary to His leachings concerning Christian conduct. 
( 5) It should not be overlooked that we suff er, as well 
as profit, because of what others do. The severe bnrd ens of 
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the way of violence often fall on us and our children. "Not 
the pacifist, but war, is the parasite." ( Gregg, 2] 8). 
( 6) Gratitude for wlwt another lws done for us must 
not blind us to our Christiaa obligations. We ~hall present 
a few examples of this. We cannot ignore John 1 7 :20- and 
take up a nlltional religion in order to promote national 
unity in wartime. A demoninationlist may save your life, 
help you debate an atheist, maintain a conscientious objec-
tors camp, exercise a wholesome influence for morality in 
the community; but that would not bind you to help hint 
def end unscriptural doctrines. A religious pnper may have 
been good to us but that does not obligato us, by Matt. 7 :12, 
to defend it in all things and by all means. In France, one 
might drive over a road which was partially built with money 
from tax on liquor or legalized prostitution but that would 
not bind one to participate in those things.· If I lived in Ger-
many and Hitler was kind to me, I would not Le bound to 
use the sword for him. The early Christians "were at first 
regarded as a sect oi the Jews, and as such, tolerated, or if 
ill-treated by their co-religionists, protected. (xii). Since 
they shared in the privileges attd exemptions whicb the 
Jews's had secured were they thereby bound to fight for the 
Jews (Lk. 21 :21). "A Christian church missionary who 
recently returned from Japan informed us that Sarah (An-
drews, a missionary of the church) . was allowed to carry 
on her work without l'estrictions; and, when she had com-
pleted a trnnslation she was Lhen on she would consider 
her work in Japan finished, and would return to America." 
(Christian Leader, Jan. 5, 1943). Since her work is carried 
on at their pcrmi sion, arc we to conclude that she should 
act contt·ary to Chrislian principles if so requested? If we 
were captmed by gnngslel's, on whom we had to depend 
for food, life and shelter, we would not be bound to con-
done or cooperate in doing what we believe to he wrong. 
The point is clear that we should not let gratitude cause 
us to act contrary to Christian ethics. There are some girls 
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who are so grateful for the sacrifice that "the boysn are mak-
ing that they, in an outburst of patriotic gratitude, feel 
bound to do something for them and thus they become "char-
ity girls". Sttrely favors which another has bestowed upon 
U8 cannot free tts from Chri tian obligations. 
We reject this interpretation of the golden rule. It per-
mits the enemy to decide what weapons we shall use. To al-
low this is "simply to surrender the puss", and to permit 
the enemy to dictate to u . 
IV. "You WANT ANOTHER To Do Youn F'1cnT1Nc?" 
The very fact that we teach against Christians going to 
war is an indication that we not only do not belie\le in fight-
ing bul that we do not want them to fight with swords either 
for us or for another. And yet we are accused of hypocrisy 
and it is said that the conscientious objectors "want to be 
defended (they may deny it, but it is tl'ue) yet will not 
offer lo help in that defense." This indeed professes an in-
sight into our hearts which we ourselves do not have and it 
labels us as deceivers or deceived. 
Our decision does not a-sic anyone to fight for us. Every 
individual has the right and duty to make an individual de-
cision, as we have made. Furthermor , our decision does 
not force anyone to fight for us. Although Chl'ist requires 
us to render certain services when Lhey are required (Matt. 
5 :42) we do not force anyone to fight or release them to 
fight, by refusing to fight and through doing what we can 
for hu,rnQll,ity in harmony with Christ's teaching. Our de-
cision does not make another man't decision for him in this 
matter. Regardless of our decision his decision is not chang· 
ecl, when and if he thinks and decides. Whet11e1· we work in 
a hospital as a civilian, run away, go to jail, go to a Civilian 
Pu lilic Servfoe Camp, 01· oven drop dead; the other people 
have to make and execute their own decisions. We must try 
Lo do what we believe is best and right for the Christian and 
0111· doing this does not prevent him from deciding to <lo what 
he believes is right. 
CHAPTER VIII 
"The Powers That Be" 
The setting of this passage is significant. Paul told the 
Christians not to avenge themselves but to deal with their 
enemies on the principle of Cln·istian love (Rom. 12:14,, 17· 
21). In 13:10 Paul sidd that "Love worketh no ill to 
his neighbol': love therefol'e is the fulfilment of the law." 
"It literally reads: 'He that loveth the other (ton heteron) 
hath fulfilled the law.' That is, anybody and everybody, 
whether -in one part of the world or another, is to be the 
obj eel o:f our love." ( M. C. Kurfees, The Bible Banner, Oct. 
194,2, p. rn) Pan l's teaching concerning governments in gen-
era], an~l the Roman govemment in particular, is found jn 
between these passages. 
Hostile heathen dictators, serva nts of sin and the devil 
(Rom. 6:16-, Rev. 2:10), then ruled and they had no inten-
tion of favoring Christians or of doing God's will. Paul did 
noL commend their work for Christian imitation. He did 
not tell Christians in one verse not to do something and 
then authorize them to do it in the next vel'se. In foct, the 
question with some Christians was not should they h<1 agents 
of vengeance for the government, but whether they should 
obey the government ~t all. (cp. Matt. 22:17). Paul said 
suhmil and pay taxes. God, he said, in some manner wol'ked 
cvon through Rome. The "he'' of Rom. 13:4 , no mo.re re-
ferred to Christians than the "Caesar" in Matt. 22 :17,2] 
taught t.hat the Jews were the Cnesar wl10 received the Lrih-
ute. The two parties were not identical. The Christian was 
one party and the government another. 
I. THE RoMAN Ruu:Rs Wmrn PAGAN D1cTATons 
Rome was not benevolent democracy hut a pagan dicta-
torship. Therefore, no one should write on Rom. 13 as if it 
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were written under a democracy with that type of govern-
ment in mind. It was not for, by, or of the people. 
The dictators o{ten came to power through deceit and 
violence. Julius Caesar was dictator around 44 B. C.; Au-
gustus from 27 B. C.-A. D. 14; Tiberius from A. D. 14-37; 
Caligula from 41-54 A. D.; Nero from 54,-68 A. D.; Galba 
from Juno 68-Jan. 69; Otho from A. D. 69; Jan. 15-Apdl 16; 
Vitellius to Dec. 22, A. D. 69; Vespasion from 69-70 A. D.; 
Titus from 79-81 A. D.; and Domitian from 81-96 A. D. 
( Suetonius, xiv). We shall show what type of men some of 
them were. 
While in exile, prior to his rise to power, Tiberius had 
"meditated nothing so much as plans of future vengeance, 
clandestine pleasures, and arts of dissimulation." (Tacitu s, 
Annals, Vol. 1:8). He had some good qualities but in the 
main he seems to have been an inhuman monster who often 
squandered money in lavish parties and in search of new 
forms of vices (Seutonius, 157-160). He was so mean that it 
was said that, ju her heart, his mother could not have loved 
him. "Wine doth he loath e, because that now of blood he 
harh a thirst, He drinketh that as greedily, as wine he did nt 
first." (Suetonius, 16~). People were often tried by torture 
and his personal enemies met violent death (171). Those 
whom he feared or hated were declared to be enemies of the 
state and then put to death ( 165-169, Tacitus, Annals, I: 
91,) • Rome rejoiced a L 11is death ( Suetonius, 178) . 
Caligula's cruel "disposition and villainous natut'e" 
took delight in brutalities and immoralities (Suetonius, 
186). Cruel spo1ts in the amphitheatre fascinated him and 
wiln costly parties were his delight (Myers, 127-128). 
Claudis "was fascinated by bloody sights; he enjoyed 
seeing men fight for their lives against wild beasts or hack-
ing one nnolher." (Gcol'ge Jennison, Animals ... , 68-69; 
Suetonius, Div. Claud. 21,1; 34,, 2; Dio Lx. 13, Myers, 
129). 
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Gains was a mean licentious man, as were many of the 
others (Suetonius, 200, 195, 196, 312, 374, 367, 311). 
Nero was the emperor when Paul wrote Romans 13. 
Through intrigue his mother cleared a bloody path to the 
throne, which was the lawful right of another. Further sin 
was the punishment for her sins and when Nero thought that 
she was in his way he had her, who had had so many slain 
for him, put to death after several unsuccessful attempts 
(Suetonius, 285; Henderson, 122-123. He later had his aunt 
lain ( Suetonius, 286). He divorced Octavia and married 
Poppaca. Then he had Octavia slain (Henderson, 145, 147). 
He was a monster of unnatural vices who squandered money 
at so ·did banquets (Henderson, 236; Merivalc, VII:8-9; 
Suetonius, 279). Under him "the dagger and poison were in 
constnnt demaud" for deeds of deceit (Myers, 129). Men 
were thrown to the beast; in fact, "soldier and poet, philoso-
pher and noble, empress and slave-gir l, all pass death's gate 
at the • mpel'O ·'s bidding." (Henderson, 14,7-148). At times 
he roamed the streets, disguised and prol'ected by soldiers, 
and played the thug and "waylaid the passerby, stabbed 
them, robbed them, stripped them, hurled them into tl1e 
sewers. They haunted inns and hou es of i11-fame, pillaged 
shops, forced their way into houses, insulted ladies of high 
rank and 11oble youth." (Henderson, 114; Suetonius, 278). 
In A. D. 64., he made Ch1·istians scapegoats and persecuted 
them. Tacitus writes as follows: ''But all human efforts, all 
the lavish gifts of the emperor, and the propitiatio11s of the 
gods, did not banish the sinister beJief that the conflagra-
tion was the result of an order. Consequently, to get 1·id of 
the report, Nero fastened tl1e guilt and inflicted the most 
exquisite tortw·es on a class hated for their abominations, 
caUed Chris tians by the populace. Christus, from whom 
tho name had its origin, suffered the extreme penalty dur-
ing the reign of Tiberius at tl,e hands of one of our proc-
urators, Pontius Pilatus, and a most mischievous supersti-
tion, thus checked for the moment, again broke out not only 
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in Judaca, the first source of the evil, buL eve11 in Rome, 
where all things hideous and shameful from every part of 
the world find their centre and become popular. Accordingly, 
an arrest was fir t made of all who pleaded guilty; then 
upon their information, an immense multitude was convict-
ed, not so much of the crime of firing the city, as of hatred 
against mankind. Mockery of every sort was added to their 
deaths. Covered with the skins of beasts, they were torn by 
dogs and pel·i bed, or were nailed lo crosses, or were doomed 
Lo the flames and burnt, to serve as a ui.ghtly illumination, 
when daylight had expired. Nel'O offered his gardens for the 
pectacle, and was exhibiting a show in the circus, while he 
mingled with the people in the dress of a chariot-eer or stood 
aloft on a car. Hence, even for criminals who deserved ex-
trnme and exemplary punishment, tl1ere arose a feeling of 
compassion; for it was not, as jt seemed, for the plthlic good, 
but to glut one man's crnelty, and they were being de-
stroyed." (Annals, 15.44.) 
Thi then in the man under whose government Paul 
wrote. Later in writing of the same government Peter said 
lo submit and suffer without retaliation (1 Pet. 2:13; 4:16). 
If it is right for Christians to fight in any army today against 
any government, it wa more than right that they should 
fight against such a persecuting government. They did not, 
however; instead they followed the doctrine in Rom. 13. If 
this passage meant that Christian should carry the sword 
fol' Nero it means they can c:any it for any government 
under which they now Jive. Furthermore, if they coul<l carry 
the sword for such a ruler, why couldn't they (by the same 
logic) be such rulers? 
II. "OnDAINElJ OF Gon" 
Jf church and state are institutions of God lo the same 
degree, 11ml in the sace sense, 1]1erc would he no limit s to 
the extent of our obedience to the will of those who establish 
a partic:ular state. H rulers are ordained of God as were 
Lhe apostle!:! there is no escape from the above conclusiou. 
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If such is the case it is hard to understand why their con-
duct has hecn generally so different from God's revealed 
will. 
( 1) It must not be overlooked that God hus not always 
approved of the action of certain agents, which He has in 
ome manner overruled, and thus He has not commended 
their actions 01· made them a guide for the conduct of His 
voluntary servants. Joseph's brethren did wrong when they 
. o]d him into slavery but Joseph said that "it was not you 
that sent me hilher, but God" ( Gen. 37 :35; 45 :7). They 
indeed meant it for bad "but God meant it for good, to bring 
to pass, as it is this day, to save much people alive." (Gen. 
50:20). Would it have been right to cooperate with those 
who sold Joseph into slavery? God ovcnuled, but that did 
not justify the brethren for their wicked act. Assyria was 
"the rod of mine anger, the staff in their hand is mine indig-
nation! I will send him against an hypocritical nation." But 
his actions were wicked nevertheless, "he meaneth not so, it is 
in his heart to destroy", o God lator punished the fruit of his 
heart (Isa. 10:5-13). Nebuchadnezzar was "my servant" and 
God brought him against the land but God later punished 
him for his iniquity (.Ter. 25:9; 30:11; 25:12; cf. 50:25). 
Sin was used to punish sin but that did not make it any less 
sin. God simply, in some manner, overruled. Cyrns was 
God's "shepherd" hut that did not make him, jttst because 
he was overruled, God's conscious moraJ servant (Isa. 44,: 
28-45 :6). Pharaoh was in some manner used of God but he 
was not a model for 1hc conduct of God's children (Ex. 5:2; 
9: 16; Rom. 9: 17). Pagan Rome, the power under whom 
Rom. 13 was written, was no more a conscious sel'vant of 
God than any of the above. Christ himself condemned the 
principle of authority which existed in all of them (Mk. 
10 :4,2-45). And "we cannot for a moment regard these 'pow-
ers' as approv~d of God, nor those tyrant monster s as his 
conscious 'ministers,' tho oracles and conscientious doers of 
his will. And yet, in the ~enernl sense, the great prnvidentnl 
sense, nil Paul says of them is true. Nor is his declaration 
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of this truth useless or unimportant. It is necessary for the 
comfort, support and right conduct of Christians amid the 
uproar, tumult alld apparent confusion of govemmenl af-
fairs. They must see by faith the hand of their Father guid-
ing the helm of event~, restraining the wrath of man, and 
ovenuling tl1e most powerful agencies of hn man society 
for good.'' (Ballou, 86-87) (Cp. Psa. 66:10). 
(2) God has ordained means to punish evil men, as 
long as evil men exist, but that docs not argue that Chris· 
tians arc to do the punishing. If we choose to serve God we 
shall he used as sanctified agents of salvation; if we do not 
volunta1·ily serve him, we may become agents of wrath whose 
1·eward is wrath. When men choose evil, God uses the evil 
to punish them (Isa. 6._6:3; Prov. 1:29-31; Jer. 6:19; Rom. 
I :18,26). "In other words, God ordains that men shall l111ve 
the institutions that they choose in preference to his appoint-
ments, and that they sha 11 reap the resulls of their choosing. 
The result always is punishment, and if the evil course is 
persisted in, their final destructfon (cf. I Sam. 8 :9,11,12). 
But these institutions ordained to punish the sins and in-
iquities of his children, were God's ordinances for this pUl'· 
pose, and they were good for the end for which they were 
established-the punishment of rebellion. They were not 
necessarily good for his children, nor were they, because 
ordinances of God, necessarily lep;itimate institutions for 
the affiliation and fellow hip of God's children/' (Lips· 
comh, 29-30). Tophet, a place of destruction, was ordained 
of God; the wicked are God's sword and even lhe wmth of 
man shall praise Him (Isa. 30:33; Prov. 1.6:4,; Rom. 13:4; 
Psa. ]7:13; 76:10; Rom. 8:28). Hell is ordaiued of God 
to punish "the ohdurntely reb llious. In punishing the rebel-
lious, it is a terror to evil works and n minister of good to 
the children of God. Tt ministel'S good to them hy clisconrag· 
ing sin and weaning them away from ~in. In the same sense, 
the devil is the servant or minister of God to execute wrath 
and vengeance on the enemies of God. The devil is tl1e chief 
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and leader of all rebels against God. God so overrules his 
rebellion as to make his domain, his home , a Iit place fo1· 
the punishment of the perversely rebellious. God uses the 
devil as his servant, his minister to inflict punishment on all 
those who are finally impenitent. God so overrnles that the 
devil while inflicting punishment on othel' rebels, himself, 
as the chiefest sinner, suffers the fullest measure, the most 
excruciating torments of his ho:me of the damn d. (Lipscomb, 
38). Sin begets more ~in and prepares punishment for sin-
ners. Such institutions shall continue as long as men are in 
rebellion against God an!l they were ordained for such pur· 
poses and are good for those purposes, but not for Christian 
imitation. We cannot do the work of tlie prince of thi world, 
this world which is evil, without violating CJ1ristian pl'in· 
ciples (Gal. 1:4; Eph. 2:2; Rom. 6:16; Lk. 4:5; Rom. 1:21; 
John 12:31; 14:30; 16:11; Matt. 6:21). Such unconscious, 
overruled, rebellions servants of God did not become right-
eous because their actions were overruled by God to some 
good end. 
( 3) All brethren admit that tho govemments, which 
God overrules, have a nature and a mission which differs 
radically from that of the churcl1. Either this is true or we 
should combine the two. Howeve1·, the truth of it is illustra· 
ted in the difference between Rome and the church. W c must 
not forget that the things which s1.1,premely qualify a Chris-
tian for tho work of the church also disqualify him for being 
really efficient in performin~ a work of vengeance. This i 
recognized by even the world since for cenh1ries it at least 
tacitly has been recognized that pr achers and priests, men 
of God ministering in sacr d thing , should not clip tl1f'.il' 
hands in the blood of national en mies. Each work calls for 
and cultivates a spirit which is in harmony with the nature 
of the work. Compare the most effi ient killer with the best 
Christian. Just as far away from the nature of the chmch 
and its work as are governments and their work; jnsl so for 
are they away from what n Christian should do. Christians 
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must be of the same nature as the kingdom of God and they 
strive to develop but one nature; the nature of the kingdom 
which animates their entire life. Its natur e became the 
Christian's nature when he was born again in order to en-
ter the kingdom (John 3:5). Its principles mu ·t be in him 
in order for him to he in it. The nature of the kingdom is 
such that those who share it do not fight (John 18:36). Thus 
we maintain that the S::hiristian nature is not fitted for a 
work of vengeance; literally, he has no heart for it. 
III. WHAT ROMANS Tum.TEEN BINDS ON ONE CHRISTIAN 
IN ONE COUNTRY I·r BINDS ON ALL CnmsTIANS 
IN ALL COUNTRIES 
Submission to a b~nevolent government is not the teach-
ing of this passage. It teaches submission to any govern-
ment under which a Christian lives. (Rom. 13:l·). All gov· 
ernments today operate under the same type of "ordina-
tion" that pagan Rome opemted under. A treatise sett ing 
forth the duty of a Christian in England to his government 
would, if translated into Japanese, set forth the duty of the 
Christian in Japan to his government. What the Bible bound 
on Christians with ·elationship to governments was hound on 
Christians under a pagan dictatorship. I£ it authorized 
Christians to fight, or if it commanded them to fight, it 
commanded them to fight for Rome or for any other govern-
ment nnder which they lived for "everyone must obey the 
authorities !'hat are over him, for no authority can exist 
without the permission of God; the existing authorities have 
been estabH hed hy hirn, ... " (Goodspeed's translation of 
Rom. 13:l). (Cf. John 19:10-11). If this passage teaches 
that Christians should kill for their governments it teaches 
that they should kill other Christians from other countries 
if they n1eet them during a national war. And thns it would 
come to pass t11at the church which is one body, and which 
does not have the aut11ority to kill even the outsiders, would 
he authorized to inflict wounds on its hody . (1 Cor. 12:12-
27). 
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Romans thirteen forbids a Christian engaging in a war 
of rebellion. Christian were told to submit to Rome even 
after she .persecuted Clui~tians. Christians in an occupied 
country, which had been subdued by a pagan foreign dicta-
tor, were forbidden lo rcbell against their conquero1·. In 
fact, Jesus told the Jews to pay tribute to Caesar. If paying 
taxes and submitting to a government mean that we are 
duty bo1,1nd to fight for it, then Christians in occupied coun-
tries, in all ages of the history of the church, should :fight 
fol' the government which extended its sway over them. 
Any dictator is just as much the "power that exists" for a 
conquered people as was Rome. 
IV. THEirn AnE No OUTLAW GovERNMENTs 
The theory that tl1e scriptures teach that there are "out-
law" governments, which are not embraced in Romans 13, 
is false. Thus it still stands that if one Christian is authoriz-
ed to fight for his gove!.nmcnt, every Christian is so author-
ized. Furthermore, it means that if a Christian lifts up a 
sword against any gov~rnmenl that he lifts it up against a 
power ordained of God. That the New Testament does noL 
teach the theory of "outlaw nations" which some brethren 
advoca te, is clear from the following. First, God in some 
manne1· ovenules all of them (Dan. 2:21, 37; 4:17, 25; 
Acts 17:26; Rom. 13:1). ·~there is no power but of God; 
and the powers that he are ordained of God" (Hom. 13:1; 
1 Pet. 2:13). Second, the NT teaching concerning human 
governments was written under a pagan dictatorship in 
which the dictators rose to power through deceit and vio· 
lfmce. II Nero'1:1 government was not an "outlaw" govern-
ment, then no government can he "outlaw". Third, Nero's 
government wa1o no more conscious of a "divine mission" 
than Lhe most p,a_go.n government today. Fourth, even the 
wicked may constitute "God's sword" (Psa. 17:13; Jer. 
25:8-14; Isa. 10:5-13 ). Fifth, Christians wete not permitted 
to d ,dare that the government which persecuted them was 
"out]a w" au<l thlls lo be opposed hy force of arms ( 1 Pet. 
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2:13-; 4,:16). Sixth, even when Home stepped beyond Rom. 
13:4 Jesu s did not say that she was an "outlaw" govern-
ment (John 19:10-11). Seventh, history shows that nations 
of the earlh are selfish and sin[ ul, though to varying ex-
tents. Then, too, as J olm Baille-who is not a pacifist -
recently pointed out: the war does not appear "in the 
simple guise of a stmggle between good and evil". Our 
society suffer from the same spiritual sickness which the 
German society suffers from, although it has reached a 
more acute stage there (The Christian Century, 1943, p. 
355). Both have been in the process of casting away Chris-
tian mooring. And God may not love our disorder and sins 
more thun any olher disorder. And certain it is that we are 
never "wholly on God's side". "Is our cause every complete-
ly coincident with his? Are the things we desire to defend 
every quite the things he desires to defend, and are the 
things we desire to destroy ever quite the things he desires 
to destroy?" (Baille, 354.). The hands of more than one 
nation, and the heart of more than one people, have stains 
of sin (Engelbrecht, 2~3-248; 261-2{>2; ·264,-276; Bflrt. De 
Ligt, 1'he Conquest of Violence). 
V. WHERE Is THE AUTIIORITY Fon C1m1sT1ANS To 
FIGHT ANY CIVIL GOVERNMENT? 
In the light of the above such authotity cannot be pro• 
duced. 
VI. Dm Goo Dmi,~cTLY APPOINT THE RoMAN 
GOVERNMENT? 
It is obviou s to anyone who studies the New Testament, 
and the Roman government in t11e light of its teaching, that 
Romo , and " the powers that Le," were not directly ordained 
of God as w re the apostl es and the chui-ch. All power s that 
exis t al'e ordained of Goel only in the sense that they are 
permitt ed to exi st in the general provid ence of God and that 
they a1·e in some manne1· overruled, to some extent at least. 
To illu strat e the principl e which we have in mind , we refer 
lo sin. "The general explanation is that in these Lexls God's 
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to sin. "The genera l explanation is that in these tests God's 
agency is indicated in popular language without discriminat-
ing between the remote occasion and the immediate efficient 
cause. The ame usage prevails in popular language every-
where and always. It is commonly said that n revival of 
religion burdens the hearts of those who go through it with-
out accepting Christ as he' is offered in the gospel." This 
language is understood. "It must also be remembered that 
the habit of philosophical thought was never conspicuous 
among the Israelites. It is precisely in respect to this that 
Paul contrasts them with the Greeks ( Cor. 1 :22-24,). They 
were wont to refer every event to God, without troubling 
themselves with .exact philosophical definitions and distinc-
tions. The Lord thundereth in the heavens. (Psa. 29.) The 
same is a peculiarity oI other Semitic peoples to this day. 
This usage of language is common in the Bible on other 
subjects. 'The Lord plagued the people because they made 
the calf with Aaron made.' Paul says that our sinful passions 
are by the law. He afterwards explains that the law is not 
the cause but only the occasion of our own sinful action. 
(Ex. 32:35; Rom. 7:5-12). An act cannot be sin if there 
is no law. The prophets are habitually said to do what they 
foretell 1hat God will do. (Gen. 27:37; 25:23; Isa. 6:9, 
10). The same action ascribed immediately lo Got.I in one 
passage is sometimes ascribed elsewhere to ome other agen-
cy." Thus the language of the scripture is not always the 
languag e of philosophical definitions. God is sometimes 
said to do simply what He permitted to come to pass through 
the exercise of the free will of men. Thus Rom. 13 need 
not imply nny immediate and direct connection between God 
and Home or any other government, or revelation of God 
Lo Rome. 
Vll. T1rn REsPONSJBJLITY FOR TIIE USE To Wmcn 
TAXES AnE PUT 
There is a difference between parting witl1 one's goods 
at the <lemand of another and the giving of our bodies to 
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unchristian deeds. We cannot control our property as we 
can our personality. A government can take all of our prop· 
cl"ly by force or any other means that she desired. The c. o. 
has 110 carnal sword to prevent it. This indicates that thel'e is 
a difference between paying taxes at the demand of a gov-
ernment and being personally responsible for the uses to 
which the money is put. 
The NT teaches that Christians should pay taxes to 
their government. If this means that we may as well do the 
things for which some of the taxes will go, as it is to pay the 
taxes; then the following follows. Christ endorsed: (a) 
Roman militarism for He said pay tribute and taxes. (h) 
Pagan religions which tax money helped support. ( c) Wild 
parties on which Caesar squandered some tax money. ( d) 
Bribes to which other tax money sometimes went. ( e) Ex-
tortion of tax collectors and · governors ( Allen, 237 ·) . ( g) 
Convetousness of such men as Vespasian who levied hcuvy 
taxes ( Suetonius, 358). ( h) Nero's murdering schemes for 
which he paid the murderer s. (i) Caesar's wal's of aggres-
'sions in which people were enslaved. (j) Execution of Ch1·is-
tians by Rome's paid execu tioners. 
In the Jight of the above who will affirm that Chris-
tians may as well do the above as to pay taxes to a pagan dic-
tatol'? No one who believes the Bible, will affirm that a 
Christian ought to refuse to pay taxes to whatevel' govern· 
ment he lives under. 
VIII. YE PAY TAXES "ALso" (Rom. 13:6) 
No Christian, who is informed, maintains that the only 
duty to a government is to pay taxe"'. TherP. nm a m11l1itmlfl 
of law s, in any country, to which a Chrisl'iun may submit 
without violating the faith. Hence the "also" he .re means 
that we arc to submit to them and "nlso" pay taxes. "Where-
fore it is necessary for you to be subject, 1101 only on account 
oI wrath, bLtl also on accounl of conscience. For this reason 
thel'eforn pay ye taxes also to them" (MacKnight). 
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IX. ROME REGARDED TIIE CHRISTIANS As DrsLoYAL 
Although Cluistians submitted to Rome and paid taxes, 
Rome regard them as disloyal. First, Christians refused to 
1·ender the absolute submission 0£ mason, will and life which 
Caesar demanded ( Pressense, II: 75}. Second, in ,refusing to 
worship Caesa1· and Rome the Christians repudiated one of 
the important bonds of political and religious unity of the 
Empire. "The Roman religion, the worship of the gods of 
Rome, has been accurntely described as ''the exp1·ession of 
Roman patriotism, the bond of Roman unity, and the pledge 
oI Roman prosperity''' (Spence, llS; Myers, 141; Hardy, 
72}. Christians were regarded as atheists, for they 
said that the pagan gods were not gods, and this was re-
garded as an insult to the gods and an invitation to them to 
punish Rome. Third, Christianity made an exclusive claim 
and was intolerant of ull other faiths. Fourth, Christians be-
longed to a kingdom which was destined to spread and which 
gave them an allegiimce higher than allegiance to Home 
( Dan. 2 :35,44,). For these, and perba ps other, reas ons 
Chl'istians were regarded as disloyal and the sword hung, 
for a long lime, close to their necks. However, Christians 
were really acting for. the highest good of humanity when 
they l'efused to compromise their faith. 
X. CHRISTIANS WEnE LOYAL To A PERSECUTING 
GovEnNMENT 
Although Christians refused to obey all of Caesar's 
orders, Caesar had no reason to be afraid of armed rebellion 
on the· r part. In stead they paid their taxes and pra ycd for 
the good of the Emperor and Empire (Spence, 178, 316; 
Hom. 13:1-) }. In A. D. 64 Nero killed many Christians in 
Rome in order to divcrl suspicion from himself, to amuse th~ 
populace and to satia te his bloodlui::it (Spence, 52). They 
were "put to death with grievous torment s" ( Suetonius, 
270}. Afler this it was criminal to be a Christian ond "the 
general persecution oi Christians was established us a per-
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manent police measure" (Spence, 54; Hardy, 55). Chris-
tians were often pul to death, but sometimes they were ban-
ished as was John to the isle of Patmos. 
The atti.Lude of the chul'Ch concerning submission to a 
government did not change because the government was a 
persecuting power. "What Paul wrote (Rom. 13) in a period 
of comparative quieu1ess in · A. D. 58, Peter repeats a few 
years later (1 Pet. 2:13-; 4:16-), circa A. D. 65-66, in the 
days of one of the most cmel pe1·secutions that perhaps ever 
weighted upon the church; while John, who after Peter and 
Paul had passed away, somewhere about A. D. 67-68 (pos, 
sibly martyred by Rome, JDB), was regarded by the Church 
as its most honoured and influential lende1·, in his Gospel-
probably put out in the latter years _of the first century -
when giving the account .of .the trial ·of Jesus Christ before 
Pilate, quotes one of i:hc sayings of his · Master addressed to 
the Roman magistrate; in which the Lord clearly stales that 
the power of the lmpcl'ial ruler was given to him from above 
-that is, from God (John 19:11) ;" (Spence, 46-4,7). 
Christians did not have the same spirit that some breth· 
ren have today for they did not take up arms to defend their 
life, liberty and pursuit of happiness against a pagan perse-
cuting government. I know of no example in the early his-
tory of the church where they dl'ew the sword against Rome. 
Clement, who wrote during a time of persecution, voiced 
sub1nission to the Emperor (Spence, 68-69). Polycarp, put 
to death in the second century, wrote to Christians during 
persecutions and told them to "pray for kings, and powers, 
and princes, and for them that persecute you aud hate you.'' 
( 88). Tliis committed their "souls in well-doing unto n fnith-
fu] CreaLor" (Pet. 4:19). This all reveals that the church 
in the fir L ccnluries di<l not hold lo the doctrine held by 
some today who justify Christians in killing enemies. 
XI. Tim ARMY 1N ROME AND C1v1L REDELLION 
Christians did not participate iu the numero 1  civil re-
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bellions (Spence, 316). However, the army frequently made 
and unmade Empel'Ors. If it was right for the Christians to 
serve in the Roman army it was very likely, if not unavoid-
able, that they would have become involved- some on one 
side and some on another-in civil war. 
XII. CHRISTIANS KILLING THEIR BnETHREN 
A magistrate swore obedience to the laws. When he 
left office he swore that he had not wilfully violated the 
laws (Ham say, 180). After A. D. 64 the magistmtes fre-
quently had, as one of their duties, th.e persecution of Chris-
tians. H Christians were either magistrntes or soldiers they 
·were sworn to do such a thing. They would thus have to be 
untrue to their oath or violate Christian love. 0£ course, it 
would be just as "right", if right it is, for a Christian then 
to kill _ one ~f his brethren in his home . congregation at the 
government's command as it would he to kiJI a Christian in 
anoth er nation. The body of Christ would thus infli ct suf. 
fering on itself (Cf. 1 Cor. 12:12-26). 
XIII. FIGHT FOR THE PowEn OF TI-IE PAPACY 
A government, not a particula1' common citizen, de-
cides who 11nd when it should fight. Since there are no "out-
law'' nations, if it is a Christian' s duty to fight at the com-
mand of his government, it would be right for a Chri stian to 
fight for the spread of Roman Catholicism. For an example 
where the Papacy used its influence on one nation to fight 
against another, a Protestant, nation, see the case 0£ Pope 
Sixtus V and Philp of Spain who sent the Armada against 
England dur ing the reign of Queen Elizabeth (Ranke, II.: 
111-117) . Thus the theory of some brethren on the Chris· 
Lian's submission lo a government, if thci .r theory is NT teach-
ing, would force a Christian to fight for the domination of 
tho Roman Catholi c Church if his government ord el'ed such 
a war . 
XIV. S11ALL WE CoMntNE Cuuncn AND STATE ? 
Some who say that the "they" in Rev. 20:4 doe s not 
mean "us", conten<l Lliat the "h e" in Rom. 13:4., ipcan s "us" 
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that is, they say that Rom. 13 teaches that we, Christians, 
should bear the sword. If when Paul wrote concerning "the 
powers that be'.' he meant to say that Christians were to do 
the things which he said governments did, then. we have a 
coQ1bination of church,. and state. Christians would be thus 
authorized to do that agent's work. Its work becomes Otll' 
work. Why not extend the argument and maintain that since 
Home was in some manne r an agent of God fol' good, and 
since f.hrifiti1ml< r.0111d rlo hew wol'k that the1·fffore it wou lcl 
be right for Rome to step in and preach the gospel for the 
church or in cooperation with it. If Chl'istians are supposed 
to do the work that God overrules governments to do, then 
why shouldn't they cl.o the work that God ha s ordained for 
the church? If the Christian does not have to become "world, 
ly" to do that work, why should they have to become Chris-
tian in order to <lo our work? If our relation to them sane, 
tions killing for u then their relationship to us sanction s 
their preach.ins the gospel. If we should put tlown politicul 
at d national enemies, why shouldn't we ask the government 
to put down th~ spiritual enemies of the church. If not, why 
not? 
XV. AnE Cnms'rIANS AunroruzEo To FIGHT FOR ALL 
01r Goo's "AGEN'l'S"? 
Those who argue that we should bear the sword be-
cause the government is in some sense an agent of God, for-
get that the argument involves them in serious difficultie s 
which they them selves. would reject even though their logic 
involves them in serious difficulties. We deny that it is 
right for Christian to bear the sword because the govern· 
ment does. Fin:1t, Goel O\l'enuled the actions o:f thost: who 
crucified Christ, and good has come to the world through 
His cross, hut that docs not mean that it was right for Christ's 
disciples to do it (Cf. John 18:11; 19:11; Matt. 26:56; Acts 
2:23). Second, Christians did not hear the sword again "t 
Jerusalem when she rebelled against Rome (Lk. 21 :20). 
Third, this argument would sanction Christians in pro ceed· 
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ing against the enemies of the church with fire, scourges, 
plagues, earthquakes, etc. (Rev. 2:23; 2:27; 6:4; 4:16; 
8:5,7,8, 0,11,12; 9:2,3,4,5,10,14,,17; 11 :5,6,13; - 14.:J.O. 
19.20; 15:1; 16:2,6,7,18; 18:1,6,7,8,9). Why not assist all 
of these in destroying the charch's enemies? The logic of 
some brethren so argues. Fourth, this logic would force us 
to assist the beast of the hook of Revelation ( 13 :2,3,4,5, 7, 
14,15). Authority was "given" to him. "Moffatt's note in 
13 :7 in Expositor's Crnek Text:: 'The beast's wOT]d-wide an· 
thodty goes back to the dragon's commission { verse 2) but 
ultimately to the di vine permission ( so in 5). There is a pro-
vidence higher even than the beast'" (Cadoux, 1:212). 
Fifth, it would justify Christians in chastising the clml'Ch 
(Rev. 3:19; Heb. 12:5-7). Plagues and persecutions have 
been means, at one time or another, of chastisement. Sixth, 
God overruled false prophets to test His people (Deut. 13: 
3). Rut that did not sane! ify the false prophet or imply that 
God's Children should have helped him. 
It is our position tl1at although God may overrule cer-
tain men and things to the accomplishment of some good, 
that that does not mean that the actions of these men are a 
fit pattern for Christian conduct. 
XVI. C1m1sTrANS Usi;; THE Swono ON HERETics? 
The logic of some Christians would sanction the use of 
the sword on heretics. Notice how "war arguments" easily 
become ''inquisition arguments". In fact, soon after tl1e 
church as a whole took up the sword they nlso took it up 
against heretics. Those interested in this point should see 
the article on the Inquisition in the Catholic Encyclopaedia. 
(Vol. 8; p. 26-). Those who p;o to war because the Jew's did 
should also punisl1 heretics with the sword. Heresy is an 
evil ( Gal. 5 :20) and the government and Christians are to 
use the sword un evildoer s ( Rom. 13 :4). God punish ed evil-
doers and said thaL tbc rebelliou s would be destroyed (Gal. 
5:12; Acts 3:23; cf. Dent. 18:19; Acts 5:1-; 13:11; 2 Cor. 
19:6; Rev. 2:20-23; 19:15-19). The state derives good from 
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the leven of the gospel and therefore an attack on the doc• 
trine of the church is an attack on the good of the state. 
In fact, as the church grows religious divisions reates politi· 
cal dissention. Thus to extend the good, heretics should he 
persecuted. Another argument for war is that civil govern· 
ment takes the judicial aspect of the civil and religious gov· 
ernment of the OT. Foy E. Wallace, Jr. said that "it remains 
true that the civil government must porform the same fw1c· 
tions performed when they ( church and state, JDB) were 
togethe1· and which Paul says in Romans 13. are ord.ainea of 
God." (Bible Banner, July 1942, p. 3). If this is right then 
the church should call in the state to execute false prophets, 
etc. ( Acts 7 :34,,38,45; Numb. 35 :9-21; 15 :35; Deut. 22 :22-
24; 13:1-11; 21:21; Lev. 20:9; 22:2; 20:27; 24:16; Ex. 
21: 17; 1 Kings 13 :2; Matt. 15 :3-6). These were all func-
tions of the government of Israel. Howevet, we know Chl'ist 
abrogated the law of vengeance for his people (Matt. 5:38-
48; Rom. 12: 17 -21). There was no revelation to Rome as 
there was to Israel. Rome, and all powe1·s of Rom. 13, 
should be compared to Assyria and Nebuchadrezzar ( Isa. 
10; Jer. 25:8'-13) and not to Israel's government. 
It is thus seen that some of the "war arguments" justi-
fy the pdnciple of the Inquisition. However, we know that 
the apostles and church did not :execute heretics or ask the 
government to do it. This indicates that these modern theories 
are not in the NT. 
For a full exposure of 'the error of those who justify 
the persecution of heretics see Robert Barclay, An Apology 
for the True Christian Divinity, ( 457 -) • 
XVII. SHALL CHRISTIANS KILL THE CHASTISER? 
God does chas6se even his people (Heb. 12:5-13; Rev. 
3:10). There are s me who say that this war is a chastise-
ment for our sins and yet they often argue for Christians 
killing. If they are right in the first statement, why do they 
argue that we should kill a~ents 01·dained of God to chastise 
us for our sinfulness! 
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XVIII. "Tim D1v1NE M1ss10N OF Crv1L GOVERNMENT" 
It has been argued that the mission of the government 
is not to punish those evils which relate to a foilure to obey 
the doctrine which "relates exclusively to God and to the 
subject of obedience" .. Instead, it is to punish the "evil that 
challenges inalienable rights divinely bestowed upon man· 
kind/' If a government commanded us to punish the first 
type of evildoers we should refuse. If it calls on us to pun· 
ish Lhe second type we should obey fo1· that is a command to 
help it carry out its divine mission and thus it is equ.nl to a 
commnnd :from God. 
If this classification of "evils" was correct it \vould 
not prove that it was right fol' Ch1·istians to kill. It woulcl 
simply prnve that God overruled the Roman government, 
and others, to punish certain t-ypes of evil. It is furthermore 
trne that God has used fire, scourges, diseases and earth-
quakes - according to Revelation - to punish both types of 
evil. It proves nothing as to what Christians are to do. Hell 
is ord.ained of God to punish evildoers but that does not 
prove tl1at Clnistians are to give sinners a foretaste ol it. 
Then, too, in the NT teaching concerning God working 
through govemments the govemrnent is always one party 
and the Christian another. The two are never identified 
as one. In fact, God overruled Rome to do wlrnt He forbade 
Christians to do (Rom. 12:19; 13:l). 
It may be furthc1· proved that Christians were not au-
thorized to fight to protect "inalienable rights". These were. 
challenged by all the persecutions directed against the 
church which deprived the Ch1·istians of life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness and the Christian life. But Christians 
did not take up arms to defend these rights. Peter said take 
it patiently and do not retaliate. Paul said the same (Rom. 
12:]7; 1 P ·t. 2:19; t'.l,:16). This shows that they did not 
have the idea that it was right for Christians to fight for 
these rights. If they had the above theory they should have 
punished persecutors when the gove1·nment refused Lo do it; 
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and the government when tl1e government sanctioned perse-
cution. 
The classification of evil into tho above divisions is 
not very convincing. All violation of principles, or obedience 
to them, which relate to man's obedience to God will affect, 
sooner or later, man's n;:lationship to man. Whel'e nothing 
is sacred nothing is safe and the sacredness enters life at 
the point of man's personal relationship to God. Thinking 
lust and rebellion to God's will soon leads lo sin against 
man. The sin against God in Eden soon led to sin against 
man. He who challenges God wilJ soon challenge his bl'Oth· 
el'. The sin of the Nazis against man started with their sin 
against God. 1£ Christians may kill evildoers they may kill 
aJl evi1<loe1·s for sin against man is simply the fruit of the 
root which is sin against God. If we can destroy with swords 
the fruit we can use the sword on the root. in which cfal-
lenges th~ inalienable rights of man start with sin which 
challenges the inalienable right of God to rule over man. 
XIX. How THE RoMAN HuLERS IN PAuL's DAY 
CAME To POWER · 
The Roman rulers in Paul's day did not come to pow· 
er thl'ough any due process of law. Tiberius, who succeeded 
Augustus, had come to the throne through deceit and vio-
lence (Suetonius, 14,7). He took "upon him the whole mili-
tary command" and rose to the throne (Work of Tacitus, 
Vol. 1:10, Everyman's Library Edition). Lies, brillea and 
murders paved Nero's bloody way to the throne. He pojson· 
cd Bl'itannicus, tho lawful heir of the throne, around A. D. 
55. This was ju t about the time Paul wrote Romans (He,{. 
derson, 41-, 64, 66). The military grew until it made or 
unmade Empero1·s at will. Myers said that "one of the most 
important acts of Augustus, in its influence upo11 following 
events, was the forma.tion of the Praetorian Gua1·d, which 
wqs designed for a sort of body-guard to tl1e emperor. In 
the succeeding reign this body of soldiers, nhout 10,000 in 
number, was given a permanent camp alongside the city 
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walls. It soon became a formidable power in the state, and 
made and m1made emperors at will." ( 123). (cf. Myers, 
131, 153; Suetonius, 352) .. This makes it evident that Ro, 
mans thirteen has roff?rences to the governments that exist 
and not merely to those which have been established through 
due process of law. 
XX. Dm PAUL CONTRADICT CHRIST? 
The revolt of Pal~stine against Roman rule in A. D. 66-
wns against the power of Rom. 13. I£ this passage hound 
Christians to bear Caesar's sword some Christians would 
have had to disobey Christ to obey Paul's ( ?) command to 
submit to Caesar even in carrying l'he sword. Christ said for 
His disciples to £lee from Judaea, or if they were not in it 
they were to stay out of it, during the days of vengeance 
which came at the time of Jerusalem's destruction. If Corne· 
lius was still in the army he would have had either to dis-
obey Caesar's orders to march against Judaea and Jerusalem 
01· he would have had to disobey Christ. The theory of some 
brethren on Rom. 13 would have bound Cornelius to have 
fought against Jerusalem. If Paul taught that theory some 
Christians would have had to disobey Christ to obey him. 
When we view Lk. 21 :20 oncl Rom. 13 togethc1· we get an-
other indication that Pattl did not say that Christians were 
to bear the sword for Caesar. 
XXT. T1m DILEMMA PnoPOSED llY STONESTREET 
"The doctrine that obedience to one of these powers 
( church and state, JDB) of God is the very antithesis of the 
other is untenable; and tlw assumption that God's power 
which is essential to civilization on earth is antagonistic to 
God's power which is essential to spiritual life here and here-
after, to the extent that it is believed, will contribute to the 
plea of infidels. God is not the author of confusion; hence, 
such docrine has no counterpart in the Scriptures." (P. W. 
Stonestreet in letter, Ma1·ch 6, 194,3). 
(I) J csus told His disciples not to use destructive vio· 
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lence in the service of law and justice (Matt. 5:38). This is 
sufficient for us in spite of the above "dilemma.". However, 
we shall show that the difficulty p1·oposed by Stonestreet is 
not one which has been created by the c. o. position but by 
the Bible itself. 
( 2) God may be the author of things beyond ou1· com-
prehension and power of reconciliation. How do you com· 
pletelr reconcile the doctrine of the foreknowledge of God 
(as taught in the Scriptures and testified 10 by the fulfill-
ment of prophecy) and the freedom of man ( as taught in 
the Bible and testified to by personal experience) ? How do 
you reconcile the "determinate counsel" of God aud the guilt 
of the crucifiers (Acts 2:23; 3:14,15,18,26). Shall we justi-
fy the crucifiers? reject the Bible on either one or both sub-
jects on the basis that it is "confusion" and thus not in the 
NT? Or shall we face it as a problem which, although we can 
get some light on it, transcends our power to complete har-
monize. 
( 3) God did not ordain civil government in the sense 
that He has the ch1uch for the church was directly inform-
ed of its mission and was conscious of it. Nero was neither. 
God overruled his actions just as He did those of Assyria 
and thus God overruled sin to punish sinners an<l to sift and 
awaken His children. Sin and more sin thus becomes the 
penalty of sin (Cf. Jer, 6:18; Rom. 1:18, .24). The govern· 
mcnts of Rom. 13 were the antithesis of tl1e clilll'ch for tJ1e 
world lieth in the evil one ( cf. Gal. 1 :4). Rome was Pugan. 
The Bible states this antithesis (John 18 :36; Dan. 2 :35-44; 
Revelation) . 
( 4) The basis on which Stonestreet tried to sanction 
war for the Christian is equally "strong and 8cnptural" 
when used to justify Christians preaching strong delusions 
(2 Thess. 3:10 -12) , helping people commit the sins which 
are a part of the "wrath" God inflicts on sinners in that He 
gives them up to the lust of tl1eir flesh as a punishment to 
them. These sins are ~ part of the "wrath" of God visited 
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on hardened sinners and according to Stonestreet we Rl'e to 
help administer the wrath of God (Cp. Rom. 1:18, 24, 28 
with Rom. 12:19; 13:4). 
(5) Shall we argue that the doctrine, that the kingdom 
of heaven wa in antagonism to the Roman government, is 
untenable for both were agents of God and Paul said sub· 
mit to Rome? Stonestreet's logic would involve this but the 
NT called for submission to an agent of God which, how-
ever, was an enemy of the churcl1 (Rom. 13; Dan. 2:44). 
Antagonism and submission! 
(6) Christ's death was involved in the scheme of re· 
demption (Rom. 3 :23-). However, Judas alld others were 
guilty of the blood of Christ (Acts 1:18; 2:23; Matt. 26:54-
56; John 19:11; 17:12; 13:18). Shall we, because of our 
failure to completely reconcile the two, reject one or the 
other? Shall we argue, with Stonestreet's logic, that that 
which was necessary to salvation here and hereafter is eith-
er confusion or that t11e crucifers were justified and tl1at it 
would have been right for disciples to have helped them? 
Shall we argue tl1at sinners were doing a good work for 
Christ's disciples and thus the disciples could cooperate? 
(7) Tlie difficulty which Stonestreet's theory seeks to 
avoid is quite evident in the case of Assyria to those wl10 
study Isa. J 0:5, 12, ] 5. Assyria was non the less the sin-
nel' just because Goel, in some manner, used tl1e sin of Assy-
ria to punish the sin of Israel. Sin be~ets sin and become s tl1e 
punisher of sin. (Isa. 10:7, 13-14,). The case of Babylon is 
also in point l1ere. She was the cup of the wine of God's 
wrnth nnrl yet she was puni hcd for her iniquity (Jer. 25:] l, 
15, 12). She was oniained of God as surely ns was Rome 
and yel the very work which she did was a part of her 
iniquity. 
(8) Shall we take Stonestreet's a1·gument nncl main-
tnin that because Paul's thorn in the· flesh was· ovenuled 
the thorn was any less of a minister of Satan or that it was 
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right for Christians to drive that thorn farther jnto his 
flesh? (2 Cor. 11 :7). 
(9) Hell is ordained for the devil and his angels (Cf. 
Matt. 25: 4,1). It is essential for the existence of heaven for 
unless hardened sinners are segregated in eternity from the 
righteous, hell in the heart of sinners would ruin heaven. 
Shall we argue lhat Christians should "manage" hell 01· that 
they should give sinners a foretaste of hell on earth? 
( 10) The logic of Stonestreet furnishes an individual 
with the concrete to pave the road for a justification of the 
execution of heretics by the civil powers. It would be an ex-
cellent device in the hands of the Roman Catholic Church I 
(a) Rulers are to punish evil-heretics and backsliders are 
evil. ( b) God punished such in the OT both by Israel and by 
such nation as Assyria. The civil governments today 
perform the function that it did in Old Testament days 
when church un<l stale were combined. ( c) Ruler!! are to 
protect the !?oocl. The annihilation of fals'J tenehers will help 
preserve µurity of doctrine and life. ( d) Ru]ers nre to prn-
tect the rights of others by keeping down heresies which 
divide the church and which keep others from the l'ight to 
hear the full gospel from tho church, in that these faJsc 
teachers lJind them in chains of error. (e) When Christians 
are numerous religious rebellion becomes a cause of politi-
cal c1issention and should be put down by the government. 
( £) This is right, because the sword is God's power to pun-
ish evildoers and to say that it is not to be used in behalf 
of the church is to say, in Stoneslreel's logic, that God's two 
powers a e antagonistic, and thus such a doctrine is con-
fusion and not in the NT. Why is nol this argument just as 
scriptural and logical as that advanced hy Stonestreet in 
the question. In fact, it is embraced in his logic although he 
may not be conscious of it. 
(11) His logic overrides the prohibition of the NT 
to the Christian conceming vengeance (Rom. 12:19). His log-
ic says that since it is right for God to avenge, and for Him 
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to ovenulc various agents in so doing (Cf. Rom. 13 and 
Rev.), that thereforn it is l'ight for the Christian. For cer-
tainly, the argument would run, it is not right for one of 
these agent to do something to maintain order and civiliza-
tion and yet be wrong f 01' the Christian and the church-
God's other agents. To say it is right for the governmen t 
to do it, as an agent of God, and wrong for the church, is 
to say that God's agents are antagonistic in that it is wrong 
for one to do what it is right for another. And thus the 
argument would run and give the sword into the hand of the 
church. But Paul and Cluistians were not to take vengeance, 
becau e God would take care of it. 
( 12) Rom. 13 is a charter for one government today 
as much as it is for another. Yet, civil governments today are, 
in many instances, very antagonistic to one a.nother. Shall we 
discard Rom. 13; l or sanction such antagonism as Christian? 
( 13) The entrance of sin into the world somehow 
nee ssitated the cross and thus it was in tl1e purpose and 
plan of God for the salvation o{ man (Isa. 53; Malt. 26:54· 
56). The sin of Christ's persecutors was in some manner 
overruled to the accomplishment of the purpose of the cross. 
Since the cross was essential shall we a1·gue, with Stone· 
street's logic, that Christ's disciples hould have cooperated 
with Rome (John 19:11) and Juda (Matt. 26:54)? Or shall 
we t:ake the scriptural position that there were some things 
involved in the sacrifice of Christ in which conscientious, 
willing, voluntary, good and faithful servants of God could 
not parlieipate? We mu st either take that position or: (A) 
Commend Judas ; or (b) deny the prophecies (Matt. 26:34). 
(14) The problem of the foreknowledge of God and 
the freedom of man is also iBusLTated in Peter's case and his 
denial of Chr ist (Matt. 26:34 ,). Cclsus, an infidel, prcoonted 
the problem here involved. "If He did as God predicted, 
then il must so happen, and those who did it were led into 
this impiety by Himself, the Goel." (Uhlhorn, 299; of 
Pressense, 11:483; Acts 4,:28). We saJl not here attempt to 
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solve this difficulty. In fact, a completely satisfactory ex-
planation may be beyond us. It may be that since time does 
not exist for God as it does for us (2 Pet. 3:9), that all is 
spread out before Him in the eternal Now and He sees 
the beginning from the end. We do not know. However, wo 
do not ·eje t the fact of either prophecy or freedom. Neither 
do we rel ct NT teaching on God's overruling of the wicked 
to accomplish some purposes, which still does not commend 
theil' actions Lo us for our cooperation. It is conclusive that 
there is some work, accomplished through the overruling of 
wicked men, that Christians must not engage in ( Cf. Acts 
4:26, 28). Thus the c. o. position is no more disposed of 
through our failure to work out a satisfactory tl1eory to har-
monize all apparently conflicting elements than is our fail-
ure to do the same thing for the atonement an annihilation 
of the NT doctrine of tile atonement. 
( 15) Stonestreel's logic would prove thaL it is right for 
the church to carry the sword, as did Israel. It would nm 
tlms: The sword is conducive to the spread of the spiritual 
and civilizing power of the church, 01· is not. If it is then 
it ought to be used by the church for the power of the gos-
pel and the power of the sword (two of God's powers) are 
not the very antithesis of each others; for that would be say-
ing that two of God' s necessary powers are antagonistic. If 
it ought not lo he used Ly the body, tl1e church, it ought not 
to he used by members of the body. If it is contrnry to the 
means and ends of the church it is contrary to the means and 
ends of Christians. It is contrary to the means and ends of 
the church, but not tho e of civil powers (Rom. 13), and 
thus we must admit that these powers are contradictory .in 
so far ns their being used Ly the same person is concerned. 
Stonestrcct's reason ing would lend us to place both powers 
in the hands of the chur h. Or, lo say the least, it would 
justify the church in using civil governments to spread the 
sp iritual and civilizing power of the chmch Ly means of 
the sword. Jt would really be better to leave the sword where 
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the NT left it: The Christians were expressly forbidden to 
do what God accomplished through overruling the powers 
that be (Rorn. 12:19; 13:4-5). 
In conclusion, let us emphasize that the two powers-
church and state-do differ radically in: (a) Knowledge of 
their mission; ( b) mission; ( c) means and methods; and 
(d) nature (John 18:36; Matt. 5:38-4,8; Rom. 12:17-21; 
13:17). 

CHAPTER IX 
Justifications for Christians :Killing 
I. WAR FOR RELIGIOUS FREEDOM 
Even those who contend that this is not a war for tJ1e 
protection and spread of Christianity usually end their ap· 
peals with a paragraph stressing the necessity of fighting 
for religious freedom. The c. o. who believes that the Chris-
tian ought not to u e unchristian means to secure a Christian 
end- religious freedom - is regarded as a traitor, by some, 
to Christianity. They forget that Christians are set free by tl1e 
ti:uth and ·that even chains cannot bind the gospel (John 
8:.32; 2 P!::~.2 .:9; 2 Tim. 2:9). We have been called unto lib-
e1·ty ·and th~ Son has niade us free indeed (Gal. 5:13; John 
8:36). Such freedom depends on obedience to the truth and 
not on a dictatorship or a democracy. There are multitudes 
today in America who are in religious bondages because 
they Jlre entangled in error. And they can be brought out o.f 
bondage only through spiritual means. And to such a free-
dom of souls the c. o. has much to contribute. And who is 
to say that their contribution to both religious and political 
freedom has been unworthy of notice? Prof. James H. Tufts, 
who was not a pacifist, said "on the whole, ideas and dis-
cussion, the work and example of noble men and women, 
havo been greater powers than war for the spread of liber-
ty.'' ( The Real Brtsiness of Living, p. 4,67). Certainly the 
early church did not use swords to prote ct or lo secure reli-
gious freedom and yet who would i:;ay that they did not make 
a greater contribution to human freedom than all the swords 
oI Caesar? We must not mfr1imize teaching and example as 
faclol'S in bringing Ol'derlincss and freedom. 
I.f we can .fight for our religiotts freedom, wo can for 
that of others. And thus we would take up turns to relea se 
adherents, especially the young, from bonda ge to false reli-
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gions. But the incompatibility of Christians so doing is rec-
ognized by the Christian conscience which docs not send out 
missionaries armed to the gills. As H. T. Hodgkins said in 
1'he Christian Revolution, "Raymond Lull, going out weap-
onless and possessed with the passion of redeeming love into 
the Moslem world, is an infinitely more potent force for 
securing the real ends of the church of Christ than the tens 
of thousands who flocked under the banners of the Crusades. 
His way is clear. To turn from it is to leave the world witl1-
out witness to tJ1e way of the Cross.'' (116). We shall lose 
that witness if we allow the enemy to dictate to us and to 
determine the kind of weapons that we shall use in the war 
for relig ious freedom. 
C. W. Sommer, who is not a c. o., has pointed out that 
we get our freedoms sadly mixed when we think we shall 
lose the freedom to worship God if this war is lost. Whether 
under a dictatorship or not we arc free if we are Christians. 
"Even if the time shall come when to worship God means 
death, if we choose · death, then we shall have had every-
thing-we shall have had religious freedom, for no men 
nor government can take that away from us if we care to 
retain it. And-we may die for Otff freedom, but-- -we shall 
have had everything! So-after all our religious freedom is 
up to us. No man can take it from us." "There are things 
that no democracy can guarantee and no Hitler can take 
away." (American Christian Review, 8-25-42, p. 16). This 
is not to say that religious freedom is not easier to affirm in 
11 democracy than it is in a dictatorship. It is to say that jf 
we maintain faith in God that our spirits are free and our 
fui1l1 beyond the reach of the aggressor. 
II. WE MusT FIGHT To MAINTAIN Oun IDEALS 
We :must fight for our ideals with weapons which are 
constru cted by and which nmture the ideals. "We may belie 
our idea .ls by the very means we use to reach tl1em." 
Christ hus not authorized Ch1·istians to use the sword to 
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defend om· ideals. If they can be Lhus defended, why can-
not we use war to spread them and thus take up arms against 
unbelievers? If Chrislian s are authorized to thus fighL it 
is strange thnl during all its per secution the early church 
never took up the sword to defend "religion and right''. 
It is not possible to defend our ideal s with the swor<l. 
Troops are Lrained lo fight like the enemy :fights, except 
to outdo him. Lieut. Gen Lesley J. McNaii' is reporled in the 
Oakland Tribune ( 11-12-4,2) as follows: "there need be no 
pangs of conscience, for our enemies have }jghted the way 
lo faster, surer and crueler killing; they arc past masters. 
We must hlU'ry to catch up with them if we arn to survive. 
Since killing is the object of our efforts, the sooner we get 
in the killing mood, the better and mo1·e skillful we shall 
be when the real test comes." We must, it seems, get on his 
level and beat him at his own game in order to conquer 
him on this level. How does this defend Christian compas-
sion, conscience, and love? The ame papel' on Nov. 20, 
194,2 quoted Roger Lapham, a member of the War Labor 
Iloard, as sayfog thal we may have Lo "adopt the methods 
of totalitarianism, no matter how much we dislike it". When 
we take the enemy' m thods his evil enters into us and our 
means spell defeut for our ideals. We all know the sexual 
excesses, increa se in drunkenness, in smoking, in clishonestly 
and craving for gai Ly which accompanie s wal'. Philip Gibbs, 
in Ten Years After, spoke of the "craving for gaiety, that 
moral la ssitude and indiscipline of spirit which overcame 
the victoriou s people s." (107). "I tl1ink now a I write of 
a 11 tlie wild scenes I saw in Belgium nncl France and Eng· 
laud Ju ring deliberation of the armistice and peace. They 
were not ChrjsLian in their general manifestation. It is tru e 
that the churche were tJ1ronged, that many prny r A of lhanks-
givin were ullered, hut in the tre Ls of great cities and of 
small iL was a Bacchanalia absolut ely pagan.'' (GibLs, More 
That Must Be Tolcl, 102). And we only have lo read the 
papers Lo realize that war does nol protect the virtue of worn-
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en. Fal' better violation than the cooperation which now exists. 
Violation cannot destroy virltio but the war spirit can. As 
Richards said it was significant in England that "in time of 
war licensed prostitution and other sexual abominations as-
sociated with the Contagious Disease Acts invariably re-
appear under official sanction and control." ( 43-44.). 
The way of the cross originated Ch ·istian ideals and 
the way of the cros and that alone can adequately defend 
and propagate them. Chri stian ideal s can be defended, as 
Richards observed, only "as men are either false to them or 
faithful to them as the case may be" in all situations in 
peace and wa1· ( 88) . · 
III. WAR To FnEE ENSLAVED PEOPLES 
Christians have taken too little interest in racial equali-
ties within their own neighborhoods to lend much strength 
to this argument. Like most gentiles, they are too of ten mere-
ly concerned with a theory of white superiority which is in 
the same general family with some other racial theories 
which are troubling the world today. This argument is used 
also to justify civil and class wal's, 
Christ has not authorized Chri stians to fight with the 
sword to free people. The Roman of Jesus' day had enslaved 
muny nation s. Le Mai stre reckoned 60,000,000 in the Ro-
man Empire. Zumphth estimated that in 5 B. C. the city of 
Rome had 650,000 slaves. To say the least, slaves were 
numerous. Where did Je sus authorize the use of the sword 
in their behalf? Where did the apostles advocate n.rmcd 
resistance by the slaves? Yet Christ did commission his dis-
ciples to fight with spirit ual weap ns against tho evils which 
made slavery possible. We war against a lack o.f love, against 
hate, ignornnce, sup erstition, greed, jealousy and violence 
which hind me, in all sorts of chains. Freedom of soul is 
possible thl'ough the cross (Col. 2:13-; • ph. 2:1-8 ) . Bond-
age to fear, sin and death is destroyed by Him (Heb. 2 :] 5). 
The ·e weapons ar mighty to free the soul and the body, as 
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history testifies (2 Cor. 10:3-5). Such warfare, for example, 
might bl.'ing to the negro a freedom which tl1e Civil War it-
self could not accomplish. It would change om own attitude 
as well as that of others. It may be well to meditate on the 
fact that those Christians who have not been concerned about 
sending the gospel to the downtrodden of the world ai-e mere-
ly mouthing words of hypocl'isy or ignorance when they talk 
abonL using the sword to free the downtrodden of the world. 
IV. WIIAT WouLn You Do IF ..• 
"But what if ... '' is often used to combat a scriptura l 
argument. It assumes that the way of the cross is either easy 
or unsound. If a Christian is sure that a certain position is 
scriptural it is unbelief which objects: "But what if •.• " It 
is surely distressing that Christians, with reference to this 
question, are asking the same question that the umedeemed 
ask. "To thoughful Christians nothing surely can be more 
disturhing than the fact that, when the church discusses war 
and pence, the questions which usually arise axe not on fm1-
damentals - such as ou1· conception of God and His purpose 
for the world, the authority of Christ and the scope of His 
Kingdom, the nature of the church and her redemptive mis-
sion, the Christian conception of personality and the Chris-
tian method of overcoming evil- but on matters of political 
expediency, special instances and probably consequences: 
'What would happen if ... ?' 'What should we do when ... ?' 
God as an active factor in the situation seems too often to 
be entirely ]e{t out.'' MacGregor was convinced that the 
church "has no right even to ask such questions, until she 
bas first sati sfied her conscience that she sees clearly what 
is the mind of Jesus Christ and whither His way leads. When 
she has done o she will follow the way, without tmdue con-
cern that the world connts it quixotic, and in the faith that an 
act oI obedienc e migJ1t well he answered by an outpouring 
of Divine Power which would change the whole world situa -
tion in ways we cannot even dream. If this be deemed in-
credible, what is there left for faith to cling to?" (135-136). 
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His sotmd conclusion was that "the Cl'oss is the only true 
ChrisLian rea tion to evil." 
For the sake of some we shall deal with this question. 
First, we do not boast, as did Peter, of what we shall do 
in a crisis. Second, regardless of what we do the way of 
redemptive love is not proven false by onr actions. Is Chris-
tianity shown Lo be false by failures of Ch ·istians at times? 
We should manifest the fajth of Abraham and ]JeHeve that 
God can provide a way for us which will not involve a vio-
lation of His word even though it may involve sacrifice. We 
must not allow any other love to come belween us and sub-
mission to God (Heh. 1 :17-19). We preach about the faith 
of Ahrnham, why not try to imitate although it may involve 
om· death, that of our wives and children. 
There is little analogy hetween p1·otecting one's mother 
from a crook and going to war. Do wars start with insults 
lo mothers? do they localize and punish the evil-doer? docs 
one shoot at random in a crowd or bomb a city in which they 
will likely hit mothers and babi es? The average man on the 
other side, with perhaps no more guilt than you have, may 
think that he is protecting his mother. One c. o. in the last 
war showed the fa)sily of an analogy between war and pro-
tecting Jiis mother from a crook, when he said: "I do not 
know, but I would not go to France and shoot your uncle''. 
The tmfaime ss of this argument is revealed in the fact 
that the mi1itadst, and all olh r individuals, endo1·se the 
very point that they condemn when trying to ove1·throw the 
c. o. They grant that there are some times when the safely 
of their ow11 familly ought not to be the final standard for 
their actions. We ask them: What if the only way you l1ad 
to save your wife from rape were Lo betray valuable military 
information? Is physical Jife of om· loved ones the most val-
uable thing to the Christian? As long as I consider taking the 
life of an enemy as a betrayal of the wny of the cross, I 
should not do it. As long tts I think that the way of wur 
for the Chl'istian is n betrayal of future generations (fo1· 
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war will beget war and a new element, the way of the cross, 
must be introduced to break tho vicious cit'cle of death), I 
should not engage in it. Although I do not stand in har sh 
judgement on those who are of a diff ercnt persuasion, they 
should at least grant that as long as I believe that the ahove 
is really wlrnt is at stake, I should not kill. 
The militarist has no guarantee that his way will pl'O· 
tcct his mother. Tllink of what that protection did for fami-
lies in 1914-1918. When we consider the human cost of war 
(cf. Homer Folks) we ask: Is that defense or destruction? 
The c. o. believes that his way of defending his family and 
humanity is less costly, and is more likely to secure perma-
nent security, than the way of war. Regard less, however, of 
its effectiveness ou1· real concern must be with: What way 
of dealing with evildoers has Christ bound on ChrisLians. We 
must adopt no methods which are inconsistent with the prin-
ciple of parental love for even the enemy. This might in• 
volve benevolent restraint, which does not inflame or crush, 
such as a mother exercises to keep a baby from jumping off 
her lap. 
If the reader still wants to ask the c. o. a few "What 
ifs", let him consider those: (a) What if Russia's help was 
essential to win the war and sl1e would not give it unle ss 
we renounce God? (b) W11at if it was to be a thirty year 
war and the only way to win it was for all women to have us 
many children as possible both within and without wedlock? 
( c) What if the only way to pl'otect your family fr om a 
crook was to throw a bomb which would destroy you, your 
family , the enemy and the neighbors? Would you throw it? 
Would you say the cost was to great? H you would not throw 
it would that not lay you open to some of the charges brought 
against the c. o.? 
V. WAn As THE DEFENSE OF T IIE WEAK 
Whatever this may have justified in the past, it does 
not justify modern war for the Christian. War is so <lestruc-
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tive that as an effol't to protect the weak it costs too much 
even if we forgot that Christ ha s called on us to fight for the 
weak with weapons of love. To defend the weak we must 
destroy hoLh weak and strong. In The Human Costs of the 
War, Folks pointed out that the last war left ten million 
homeles s (299); nine mHlion soldiers kill ed (302); fifty 
million homes manless for the duration and :forever (305); 
ten million empty cra<lles ( 305) ; spread of disease ( 311) ; 
starvation which warped the brains and bodies of little chil-
dren; and a "mortgaged future", one installment of which has 
now come due. And today defense of the weak by the way 
of war spells destruction on a vast scale for even the vic-
torious. To defend a city may insure its destruction. Time 
magazine estimated that "up t~ last summer 1,750,000 died 
of starvation, epidemic and ah raids'' in Leningrnd (2-1-43, 
p. 33). Maurice Hindus estimated Russia's loss to day as 
10,000,000 lives (Reader•s Digest, April 1943, p. 47). Both 
sides drop bombs which do not always discl'iminate between 
soldier s, civilians, women and the weak. Thousand s of non· 
Gel'mans have and will die under non-Ge1·man bombs. Mol'e 
thousands will die of starvation. The method of war forces 
allies to bomb former allies and to starve their children to 
death hy such means as food blockades. Doubt is cast on 
the effectiveness of wa · in defending the weak of the world. 
And one of the pitiful thing ahout it is that Christians usual-
ly view war on tlie p1ane of the non-Christian -fr om the 
standpoint of what they suffer insteacl of that plus tl1e stand· 
point o:f the suffe ring which war inflicts on the enemy (Matt. 
5 :4,7; Lk. 6 :32, 33, 34). 
We would like to register here our plea for some of 
the weak of the world. Why can not children in some occu-
pied countries be fed now? Food has been sent to the starv-
ing in Greece. There is sufficient neutral shipping, South 
America can help supply the food, there are sufficient fro-
zen fund s in this country, and there are sufficient people 
to help do it (Herbert Hover, "Feed t:he Starving Now1 Col-
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lier' e, F eh. 20, 1943; Christian Century, March, 17, 1943) . 
Prisoners of war can 1·eceive packages, why not starving 
children in countries othel' than Greece? What can we say to 
them after the war? What clo we now say to Christ for not 
lifting our voice in their behalf? Write the Office of Foreign 
Relief, Washington, D. C. and let them know you are in 
favor of :feeding these children. 
Regardless of what the world does the Christian should 
follow Christ and at least have as much confidence in the 
way of the cross as the world has in the way of war. For a 
Christian to say that is not as effective, or mo ·e so, than the 
way of war is to say that the cross is a failure in saving and 
defending the weak and sinful of the world. Our efforts 
when devoted to the way of the cross, will tend to protect the 
weak of all the world. 
VI. WAn As SELF DEFENSE 
It has been asserted that God has never forbidden his 
children to clestroy their enemies in self defense. If this is 
ti:ue then He has authorized His people as a group to fight 
the enemies who attack her. Since the church is internation-
al, and should not fight against itself, Christians should 
unite against any foe which attacks the church. The falsity 
of the assertion here considered is revealed in the fact that 
Christ forbade His people to destroy enemies who attacked 
them (Matt. 5:10,12,38,48; 1 Thess. 5:15; Rom. ]2:14, 
17-21; 1 Pet 2:19 -; Lk. 21-20). In all His predictions that 
His discipl es would suffer at the hand s of non-christians He 
never hinted that they were to use the sword to defend them-
selves . That the church did not consider that Christians were 
thus armed is revealed in the fact that she did not use the 
sword again.st either Jewi sh or Roman persecutors ( Acts 5; 
6; 7; 8; 12:2, 3; 12:12; cp. 7 :60; John 16:13). l Pet. 2:rn; 
4:16-). Unless Christians can find where Christ authmized 
it and t11e early chlll'ch practiced it, they ought not to say 
that God has given Christians the sword to defend them-
selves. The fact that the early church did not pl'actice such 
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means of self defense indicates that they had a diffel'ent 
spirit from that many Christians today. 
VII. WAR As THE LESSER OF Two EvtLS 
This argument assumes that war guarantees a protec-
tion of life and freedom and maintains that the cost of vic-
to1·y cannot be too severe either physically or spiritually. It 
assumes that the way of redeeming love is an evil. When we 
view the essential nature of war we ask: What is the other 
evil in the light of which war is the lesser evil for the Ch1·is-
tian? Is a way of life which violates the spirit of the cross 
the lesser of two evils for the Christian? If Stephen had 
known this argument he could have used it to justify call· 
ing on Christians to fight. Herod possibly justified John's 
deaLh in that manner. Jesus' death was thus justified 
(John 11:48-50). It would have "spared'' the church its he-
roic age of refusal to adopt any part of the Roman state 
religion. In fact, one prefect told Appollonius that it was 
"far bette1· for thee to live among us than to die a miserable 
death." (Hardy, 156). 
The choice before Christians is not one of two evils. 
It is between the way of the cross and the way of the world 
(Lk. 6:32). There is always a way out that is Christian -
the way of the cross. Let us believe God and try to act in 
the spirit of the cross. 
VITI. WAR Is IMPERSONAL 
Although persons run the machines which fight wa1·s 
some have said that the impersonal character of war justi-
fi es war for Christians. If this is tru e, then it is mitigat ed for 
all sides. However , war is not impersonal: What about the 
babies whose home s ar e bombed? Is the suffering less terri -
ble becau se the bomb er tears them apart with bombs from 
the heights r ather than with his own h and s? What is im-
personal about the spirit of blood lust which wnr cultivates? 
What is imper sonal about destruction which leaves loved 
ones heart heavy? What about seared souls? disillusion-
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ment? the moral let down? the desire for revenge? is not this 
"impersonal" argument used to justify the 1·uthless methods 
of some businesses? The truth is that war is only impersonal 
for those who have no loved ones in it and who have no 
part in the work which sets forth the essential natu re of 
war. 
"When our action affects the very life of our fellow 
creatures so intimately and so disastrously as does our action 
in war, have we any right as Christians to act in this detach-
ed and impersonal way?" (Richards, 87). Furthermore, 
since Christ values personalities it is wrong for us "thus to 
deper !;onnli:r.e one's attitude to one's brother man." {Mac· 
Gregor, 108). 
IX. WAR As D1sc1PLINE 
Some have tried Lo reduce the war question to: "Should 
Christian s maintain, administer, enforce discipline?" Sure-
ly it is a long physical anp ethical jump from spanking a 
child to kiJling a stranger in uniform. It is like the leap in-
volved when one soys that an elder may spank his child, 
therefor e he can destroy a rebellious church member; or, 
that God chasteneth His church (Heb. 12 :5-), therefore we 
or enemies of the church are 'to destroy it. 
Where does the Bible justify a Christian in trying to 
exercise discipline by killing? In fact, thc1'(l is no analogy 
between discipline that a Christian exercises , in the home 
for instance, and war: (a) Is war fought by one nation 
which control s a "child nation"? (b) Is guilt localized or 
ar e both innocent and guilty punished indiscriminat ely? (c) 
Is war administ er ed in love? If so, why are hate and hard-
ness stressed? ( d) Does home discipline involve mislead-
ing propaganda? ( e) Is tl1e effo rt to corre ct and to con· 
vert or to cru sh? (£) Is it conied on in a high moral atti-
tude? (g) Does it result in a spir'tuol chan ge in the enemy 
01· merely in submission - until he gets stronger-to your 
superior might? {h) Does it undermine the morality of the 
adminish·ator? ( i) Js there n constituted authority rncog-
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nized by the "family of nations?'' (j) Have you disciplined 
a person when you have killed him? Have you not tried to 
wash your hands of him by washing them in his Llood? (k) 
What Christian father deals with his child as war does with 
the enemy? 
The church exercises discipline but does that give it 
the authority to kill? If the analogy makes it right for Chris-
tians to kill, why not for the church to destroy heretics? No, 
we have no such right. We must use means and seek ends 
which are conceived by Christian love. The early church 
realized this ' and it kil1ed neither heretics nor pel'secutors. 
X. CHilISTIANS AND A JUST w AR 
The Scriptures do not say that we can fight either a just 
or an unjust war. The same scripture which binds us to obey 
our government, bound the early Christians in obedience to 
Rome. If it includes obedience in killing when applied to us, 
it did the same when applied to them. Since Rome waged 
wars for dictators it sanctioned unjust wars if it sanctioned 
any wars. Then, too, there is always guilt on both sides; 
wars cannot be eanied on without forgetting the standa1·ds 
of justice and fail- play; and war docs not settle the issue 
as to the right. It simply settles who is strongest. 
If a war was a judgment on the entire world for its sins, 
how could we make it a just wa1· for one group? 
Those who believe in Christians fighting "just wars'', 
should ask themselves: Would I take up arms if I thought 
my government was waging an unjust war? Wou]d I fighl 
my own government? Consistency would force an individual 
to do it if he thought his government was wrong for he would 
then say that the other side was fighting a just war and that 
he ought to fight in such a war. And yet, Rom. 13 would 
stare him in the face. 
"The Christian revolutionary will not then he driven 
by specious arguments into a destructive use of force that 
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is mere restraint of evil. He will not be misled hy the idea 
that the outward victory of a 'just. cause' is identical with the 
triumph o{ love and goodness. He will see that the larger 
ends demand a larger patience, and a greater confidence 
that God is working in the hearts of all ( who will let him, 
JDB) and that His love cannot he finally overthrown. (Hodg. 
kins, 116). 
XI. Cnms'l'IANs AND A WAR To ENo WARS 
This argument cannot justify war for the Christian if 
Christ does not. He knew that wars would come but He 
never said for Christians to fight war to end war. We would 
be filled with joy if war did end with the close of this one 
but as long as men are not at peace with God, as long as 
war madness prevents the Christian settlement of national 
difficulties, then just so long will man be at blows with man. 
Already men are expressing the fears that unless the democ-
racies and Russia come to a satisfactory understanding 
W 01·ld Wa1· III will be inevitable (Cf. Oakland Tribune, 
3-10-43, editorial page). War seems to beget war. Be that 
as it may, Christ has not authorized Christians to use the 
method of war to end war. We do believe, however, that 
Chdst is leading us in the only war which will end war-
the war aga·nst rebellion to God. The Christian faith can 
cure the world of war for it cures man who wages war. The 
Christian faith only can do it. Let Christians then, regar d· 
less of the way the world may go, wage total spiritual war 
against sin and entirely devote themselves ·to that war. If 
we don't, who will? 
XII. WHAT ELSE CAN You Do? 
"Whal else can you do when 1he government requires 
it," Christians often hopelessly ask. I• irat, the government 
does not require yon to kill or even to enter armed services. 
Second, you1· attitude says that you have already lost the 
liberty of decision and action. Third, in Germany you would 
fight for Hitler if such is your jLtstification for Chl'istianR 
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going t'o wm·. Fourth, you liave despaired of God and plann-
ed your actions on an atheistic attitude. Fifth, the early 
Christians did not have this attitude when called on to com-
promise their conscience. Sixth, find avenues of service where 
the actions will he in harmony with Christian principles. 
Insist on such in kindly manner. Seventh, no man can make 
you fight . Your will is still yom own. What would you think 
of the man who betrayed important military secrets by 
saying: "What else could I do, the enemy demanded it 01· 
else". If all avenues of se1·vice are closed to you, do noth-
ing and that in itself will be a testimony to the cross. Re-
member that the cross is the Christian's final answer to a 
wo:dd which demands tJ1at he come down to its level. Only 
thus can we elevate the world. Eighth, the attitude of des-
pair is a virtual renunciation of Christ. If one so evades the 
Christian responsibility here, wl1at would he do in other 
things under similar pressure? "Let the £ear of God be 
more powerful than constraint: since, if thou art to bring 
forward such excuses, thou wilt keep none of the things 
which are enjoined." (Chrysostom on Matt. 5:34-). As B. 
F ·ank Rhodes, Jr., said: such an attitude is "a subverting 
of the very foundation principles of Christianity-that man' 
soul is free, and that Jesus is Lol'd of all. This idea is, after 
all, a kind of materiali sm that has entered the church- 'Men 
are nothing but machines and have no power of choice.'" 
Heroic exploits of some in occupied countries indicate that 
men have the power of choice-even if it involves death. 
And yet, "we Christians have a habitual respect for our doc-
trines, but when it comes to a question of actions, we ask, 
'How for shall we go in following Christ?' Would the early 
church have grnwn as it did in the rni<lst of a hostile wodd 
if the membe ·s had taken the atti tude that many take to· 
day?" (20th Century Christian, March 1943, pp. 10-11). 
XIII. ALL ARE INVOLVED, TnEnEFORE ALL MusT FrGHT 
Even if the sins of a11 have contributed in part to this 
war, we cannot atone for our sins by killing enemies. The 
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primary 1>u1·pose of the fighting soldier is not to sacrifice 
himself but to make the enemy die for his country. 
We are not all at war. My will, mind and body are not 
at war. No declaration of war has been made by me. I am 
as much involved in the sins of the country in peacetime as 
I am now in war. Should I thus justify engaging in them? 
The relationship of the church to the wodd is not changed 
by war. If I cannot follow the way of the cross now, I can-
not in peacetime. Should I go on a spree if everyone else 
was on one? (Cf. Richards, 103). It may be that I find it 
impossible to he the perfect Christian. However, that does 
not justify me in compromising and refusing to do my best 
to such a Christian. 
The sins of a world at war are simply their past sins 
intensified and bearing fruit. Now if the way of the cross 
is out of place and impossible in war, then "What is the 
use of my trying to be a Christian in a world which contains 
so much evil?" (Nichols, 232). 
As to the work Christians should do let us ask: What 
would I do in peacetime? Would I considc1· it right then? 
In so far as I can control the results of my work are they 
good? Or is its sole pul'pose that of destmction? Any prod· 
uct can be turned to an evil purpose by someone but we are 
not rnsponsible, for example, for everything an individual 
does with the strength supplied by the food which we gave 
him 01· which he ate in our home. If we were, we could not 
feed anyone in our own family for they might do some evil; 
an<l according to the attitude of some we would he folly 
implicated in that evil because without the food which we 
gave him he would not have been able to Jive and do it. If 
you save a man's life you are not responsible for everything 
he does after that. We should, on the argument of some, 
never feed a non-christian for they teach false and unchrist-
ian doctrines. They do sinful tllings. And we might as well 
do them ourselves as feed one thr-t.t does those tJ1ings. How-
ever, we know that as Cbristfans we may do any ~ood deed 
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to a man and that if our heart is dght, if we have a humani-
tarian plU'pose, then it is right. We are responsible for our 
motjves, our attitudes and actions and not for every use to 
which someone may put the results of our actions. If we 
cannot find a service we can do a sinner, such as feed him, 
in wartime we cannot find any such service in peacetime. 
This sort of "arp;ument" would have involved Christ-
ians in the war in A. D. 66-70 ( Cf. Lk. 21 :20-) and it 
would justify war for Christians in all lands today. 
XIV. WHAT fr EVERYONE TooK THAT STAND? 
If every Christian took this stand, as we wish they 
would, none would fight. If only a limited number took it 
they would have to suffer wh~tever came their way as a con-
sequence. We would not take the stand if we did not also 
believe that it was right fo1· us and unless · we wanted them to 
do it. However, we do not advocate that those who bear the 
sword should lay H down until they are convinced that the 
way of the cross is better and is right for Chri stians. It 
should he taken only by those who are conscientious about 
it. But for those who arc, tl1ey should so think and act that 
if other s did what they do, war and other social evils would 
be impossible. "Is this or is it not the way of Christ?" 
(Hodgkins, 118). 
Some argue that if the majority took the c. o. stand 
Lhat the crooks would contrnl society. This tries to put the 
c. o. in a ba.4 light as it places this danger in the future 
and implie s that such would be a l'esult of our pqsition. The 
facts are that society sanctions, both nationally and inte1·-
nationally, many things which arc corrupt. Many are not 
concerned a bout this hL1L they are concerne d over the danger 
of the pacifist to society! They overlooked the fact that m01·c 
than one way exists to deal with Cl'Ooks and that more per-
fect techniques for the prevention and cure of the criminal 
mind may he developed. Furthermore, it is certain that war 
does help in the numerical increases of criminal minds. 
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Cadoux well deals with this accusation. First, the c. 
o. does not try to force his views on society. A pacifist dic-
tator is a contradiction in terms. But those who so believe 
should so act. Second, as pacifism grows the hostile element 
decreases - it works as a leaven. Third, pacifism is aggres-
sive and endeavors to overcome opposition by conversion 
tlirough returninp; good for evil. The oppo ser is given more 
through the good will or the c. o. than he could ever hope 
to obtain through violence. There is a Christian way of meet-
ing evil and we must not deny the "positive efficacy of 
Christian love''. Fourth, war as well as pacifism runs the 
risk of failure. Some of the argument for war fail if the 
war is lost. Thus these nl'gument are uncertain since the 
outcome of a war is generally uncertain. Fifth, why argue 
what would happen if all took the c. o. position and then 
withdraw some of them to be ci:ooks·? Sixth, pacifism has 
had striking success in some instances and 'there would be 
more if it were tried oftener. One British officer said l'hat 
Dr. Pennell, a medical missional'y, was worth tnOl'e to the 
Briti h Government, in India, than two regiments of soldiers. 
We must not forget that the ea ·ly history of the church 
proves that a society is not doomed to perish just becau se it 
does not carry the sword nlthough it is endangered by the 
sword of another group. Seventh, the way of the cross does 
not avoid all suffering and the possibility of failure. lt is 
as willing t.o die for its way as other s for the way of war. 
The way of love in a sinful world involves a cross. Its ap· 
par ent failure is not more real than was that of His cross. 
Eighth, war begets war and love tends to beget Jove. Others 
will often love us because we first love them. Ninth, in· 
Lernational problems must finally be thought out, not fought 
out. War madness 'mpairs the thinking and it does not 
prnvent injustice and injmy. Why not take the Christian 
way of forgiveness which does not beget war madness in 
us or others. Tenth, the way of war is ethically shocking 
to Christians but the way oi the cross is not. The important 
thing for the Chrifitian is to gain 1}1e heart of his enemy 
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(Cadoux, 111:107-130). When saving souls becomes our pas-
sion the only crime of which we shall be conscious is that 
of neglecting an opportunity of reaching the sinner. To kill 
him cuts him off from the possibility of conversion. Hard-
ships endured in such a work are not worthy to he com· 
pared with the reward which awaits the Christian (Rom. 
8:18). Eleventh, the strange power of love to heal sinsick 
souls is testified to by the cross. Twelfth, the way of the cross 
introduces a new element into the situation und sets "molion 
a process of permanent healing". "When, therefore a man 
is converted to Christian pacifism, the country loses indeed 
a potential soldier, hut it gains an actual and active 1·econ· 
ciler: and unless the claims just made for Christian love are 
illusory ( in which case Christianity itself would be an illu-
sion), the gain greatly outweighs the loss." (Cadoux, III: 
157). "The sociologist Benjamin Kidd, in his book entitled 
the Science of Power, weighs the types of power prevalent 
through the centuries and says thnt the final type of power 
is the power of self-sacrifice. He draws a picture of Christ, 
standing thorn•crowncd and with bound hands before Pilate. 
Pilate represents the strnngest military force of that day-
the Roman Empire. He represents self-asser tion. Christ stand-
ing before him represents self-sacrifice. The two types of 
power come together. And Kidd says that the center of power 
shifts from Pila:te to Christ, for he represents the final type 
of power, the power of self-giving." (E. Stanley Jones, Christ 
at the Round Table, 219). 
XV. AnE CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTORS COWARDS? 
1t is easy to assume the position of an almighty j11dge, 
read the heart of a c. o., and label as cowardly a position 
which one may not understand. Such an accusation reveals 
mo1·e about the one who makes it than it does about tl1e 
c. o. Were the early Christians cowards for refusing to use 
the sword to defend the church or their homes? W. G. Kel-
logg, in World War I, said: "an examination of over eight 
hundred objectors in twenty widely distributecl military 
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camps and posts has convinced me that they are, as a rule, 
sincere-cowards and shirkers, in the commonly accepted 
sense, they are not." (The Conscientious Objector, 1). He 
was fair. Those who are w1foir need our prayer and admoni• 
tion. How stt·ange it is that those who try to follow the spirit 
of this poem are called cowards and "freak specimens of 
humanity". 
"How hardly man this lesson learns, 
To smile and bless the hand that spurns; 
To see the blow- to feel the pain, 
But 1·ender only love again. 
TI1e spirit not to earth is given; 
Reviled, rejected and betrayed, 
ONE had it- HE came from heaven. 
No curse he breathed, no plaint he made, 
But when in death's deep pang he sighed, 
Prayed for his murderers and died." - Edmiston. 
XVI. JE SUS NEVER FACED A DIC'fATOR 
Christ faced totalitari.anism, and men under its tyranny, 
but he did not advocate vwlence. In fact, He repudiated it. 
Kirby Page has convincingly set this forth in his pamphlet 
on flow Jesus Faced Totalitarianism. He began "by emphasi-
zing the amazing parallels between the problems of first 
century Palestine and those of our own times. Jesus' coun-
trymen were tragically familiar with totalitarianism, enslave· 
ment, exploit ation, persecution and massacre. Procedents for 
the most revolting atrocities of twentieth century dicta.tors 
abound in the cruelities inflicted upon the peoples of Judea 
and Galilee.'' Jesu s came into contact with the "patriotic 
revolutionist", families whose sons hnd been crucified } y 
Lhe Romans, mothers whose babes had been murdered by 
Herod in Bethlehem, disciples of John the Bapti st who had 
been murdered by Herod Antipas", Roman officers and sol-
diers who were "habituated to violence", the "tax-collector 
whose odious occupation was that of extorting tribute from 
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his own people for the conquerol"\ saints who waited for 
the kingdom of God, resolute youth that determined to 
serve God rega1·dless of the cost; yes, Christ :faced 
all of these. What sort of freedom wns He lo bring to 
them and how was he to bring it? Was it to be in the 
language of violence, which some would say was 
the only language Rome could understand? The Jews 
were familial' with the use of violence as a means of 
subduing others. "The1:e is convincing evidence also that 
during the days of Jesu s most of the people continued to 
worship the wartior God who would again lead His chosen 
race in victorious battle. For this reason they continued 
periodically to rise in armed rebellion until the Romans 
became so tired of these repeated insurrections that Jernsa-
lem was destroyed utterly and the populace massacred, 
crncifiecl or scattered to the four winds.,, · ( 34) Jesus as the 
Messia h facecl" this problem and the yearning of the Jews 
( E. de Pre sense, J csus Christ, His 'l'imes, Life and Work, 
69-; Tacitus, History, 5:9-; Josephus, Antiquitie of the 
Jew s, Book 17, Chap. 9. Book 20, Chu.p. 11; 18:1). He 
rejected the way of violence. ( Cf. MacGregor, 55-). He en-
throned the way of love for His disciples. 
XVlI. WAR AND SELF-PRESERVATION 
The attempt to justify Christian s killing hy appealing 
to Lhe iutlurnl man is often evident in the writings of tho se 
who favor such. In the June, 1943, Bible Banner R. L. 
White side used this appeal a one of the justifications for 
Christians killing in wartime. "Self-preservation is a law 
of our being - it is a God-given law. 1 cannqt believe that 
God is the author of two conflicting law s." 
( 1) The appeal lo the natural man is oft n potent hut 
it is full of danger. There are some who stontly maintain, 
and the hi story of umegeneral ·e man backs 1hem up, that 
man by nature is polygamous. On the appeal to natme the 
Latter-day Saints can make out as µ;ood a case for polygamy 
as Brother Whiteside can for war. It is 1nore fitting for 
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Christians to base their condrict upon that which they are 
enabled to do by grace and not by the prompting of una-
tzirl'. Regardless of what othel's do, "He hath granted unto 
us his precious and exceeding great promises; that through 
these ye mtty become partakers of the divine nature, having 
escaped from the corruption that is the world by lust.'' (2 
Pet. 1 :4,). 
(2) Shou,ld the law of self-preservation be the s11,preme 
law in the Christian's life? If so, is not war itself against 
tbat law? What soldiel' would go folth to battle if the law 
of self-preservation, instead of self sac1·ifice, was supreme in 
his life? No war could be fought if each indiviclual followed 
the law of self-preservation. 
What if thel'e is a conflict between one's ideals and faith 
and the law of self preservation? Had Stepben never heard 
of this God given law? Think of the martyrdom that would 
have been prevented in the early church i:f the Christians had 
read Brother Whiteside's article and realized that since 
the law of self-preservation is imbedded in our nature, and 
since "I cannot believe that God is the author of two con-
flicting laws", that therefore the instinct of self-preserva· 
tion should have been followed and Caesar wo1·shipped and 
Christ denied in ord r that self might be pre ser ved. The 
soldier who gives up his life rather than betray military sec-
rets into the hand of the enemy has certainly not been given 
such stl'ength by feeding on the doctrine of self-preservation. 
(3) Self-preservation and the preservation of a nation 
are not identical. As B. L. Fudge pointed out one does not 
inslinctively "defend the form of government, national ideals 
political and ocinl customs, territories, and other things 
that go to make np the nation. The very fact that a tremen-
dous national propaganda campaign necessarily accom-
panies every war is proof enough of this." One must lose 
his identity in the idenliLy of the nation if an attack on the 
nation is equal to an attack on the individual, and on every 
individual in the nation ( Can A Christian Kill for His Gov-
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emrnent, pp. 10-11). If nation-pres rvation is identical with 
self-preservation where do Quislings come from? Are they 
not shining examples of self-preservation? 
( 4) The Christian life is not run on the principle of 
self -preservation, in the sense of the protection of one's life 
and property, but on the principle of self-sacrifice. I find 
much in the New Testament which inculcates within the Chris-
tian self-sacrifice, hut where is the teaching which lays down 
the law of self-preservation of lif.e and property? Did Jesus 
go to the cross because of the law of self-preservation? Was 
God the author of conflicting laws when Christ followed the 
law of se1£,sacrifice instead of self-preservation ( 1 Pet. 2: 
21)? What law of self-preservation of one's life is found 
in Matt. 10:37-39; Mk. 8:34-37? What law of physical self-
p ·eservation, as Brother Whiteside used it, did Christ appeal 
to when he said "be not afraid of them that kill the body, 
but are not able kill the soul: hut rather fear h.im wl10 is 
able to destroy both soul and body in hell,, (Matt. 10:28; 
Lk. 12 :4,-5). It was this law and not that of the preserva-
tion of life and property that sustained the martyrs. What 
law of self-preservation did Paul violate in Phil. 1 :23,25? 
Did Christ have that law, the one used by 'Whiteside, in 
mind when he said: "Verily, verily, I say unto you, Except 
a grain of wheat fall into the earth and die, it abideth by 
itself alone; but if it die, it benrcth much fruit. He that 
loveth his life loseth it; and he that hateth his life in this 
world shall keep it unto life eteinal. If any man serve me, 
let him follow me; and where I am, there shall also my 
servant be; if any man serve me, him will the Father honor." 
(John 12 :24-26). Christians can never be Cod's instrument 
for the salvation of both friend and foe as long as t'hey give 
allegiance to the law of the preservation of life ancl property 
which is appealed to by Brother Whiteside and others. The 
law of self-sacrifice, not lhat of self-preservation, will set 
the church on fire for Christ and send its members into all 
parts of the world with the gospel of the grace of God. It 
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would be well to stress this charncteristic of the church the 
next time one deals with the earmarks of the churnh which is 
set forth in the New Testament. 
Note: Self-sacrifice does not make war Christian. If 
it did it would make it Christian for all sides. Then, too, the 
primary object of the soldier-in spite of the spirit of self-
sacrifice-is not to die for his country but to make the 
enemy die for his. 

CHAPTER X 
The Essential Nature of War 
Since war cannot be made either pleasant or Chl'istinn, 
it is understandable that the efficient killer should com-
hi ne the stealth of a prowler, the ingenuity of a safe-crack-
er, the swiftness of the panther, and the knife wielding abiJi. 
ty of a cut-throat with the accurate aim of a crack gunman. 
Commando training is right fo1· a Christian, if killing is 
right. Is the essential nature of war such that it is in harmony 
with a Christian's nature? Should he lend his body to its 
atrocities? Sin )e it must become a way of life, is that way of 
life permissible for Christians? 
I. HEno1cs Do N o'l" CoNsTITUTE WAn's EssENTIAL 
NATURE 
No sensible person denies th~ sacrifice, daring and loy-
alty of a sincere oldier. However, the aim of war is not 
self-sacrifice but the sacrifioe of tlie enemy. It is to make 
him die for his country. War takes our highest impulses and 
enlists them in the destrnclion of others. It is hell and it asks 
us to inflict bell on another. Unless Ch1·istians can willing-
ly give them hell in the spirit of Chdst, they cannot war 
on their enemies. 
II. WAR TENDS To BnUTALlZE THE INDIVIDUAL 
All are not brutalized but that is because all do not give 
way to its spirit. However, war creates conditions which 
gives one abundant opportunity to give way. Men are train-
ed to be brutal and inflict brntal 101ture of months and years 
of suffering on others. One is asked to become nn "angel 
of hell", a "devil dog", whose blood lust is cultivated espec· 
cially among bayonet fighten:1. The proper way to choke an 
enemy, gouge out his eyes, and knee him in the crotch is 
stressed. "Guts at both ends of the bayoncf' is the motto. 
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Saint-Mancle told of men who fought like maddened beasts 
whose sole object was to kill and maim and in whom "of 
necessity the flowers of common decency wilted and died'' 
( 14,8, 153, 142). Commandant Coste said "beastiality en-
ters largely into certain acts of course", acts "which strange-
ly recall the fmy of the wild beast and sudde nly occur, like 
made fits of rage" ( Ligt, 211). The primi tive passion s 
of man are aroused and cultivated (Edward Glover, War 
Sadism and Pacifism, 17). The mental and moral disinte-
gration in all armies was shocking in Wodd War I (Shep-
herd, 210-211). War encourages man to be at war with his 
virtues and at peace wHh his vices, and to kill without a 
qualm . The "Master of Mayhem'' instead of the Master of 
Merc y is in charge. No, one cannot fight like a gentleman 
and those who think so know nothing of either a Ch1·istian 
gentleman or of war ( Gibbons, 55-56). How do you stick a 
bayonet in a man in the fashion approprinte to a Christian 
gentleman? How do you so bomb his home? 
HI. ALL MEANS ARE SANCTIONED BY WAR 
If Christians should fight all means necessary to win 
are sanctioned. The criterion is not Christian love hut effec-
tiveness. II a weapon will help the State win few other ques-
tions will be seriously asked. It will be used if necessary. 
Atrocities and weapons of the enemy are condemned, then 
imitated, then surpassed if possible. The enemy becomes om 
teacher and from him we learn to "kill without compunction, 
and possibly get a little fun out of it" (Maj.-Gen. Charles 
L. Scott, AP dispatch, May 14, 194,3). If war's ways and 
weapons are right for the Christian, what Christ has taught 
us about the Christian life is wrong as well as a hindrance 
to efficient killing. 
( 1) War upsets all Christian values. Ch1·islian virtues 
are often military vices and vices named in the Bihl~ oft.en 
become military virtues. Good is when we destroy, bad is 
when we are destroyed. War's ethics would jail a man in 
peacetime. The fundamental doctrine of individual responsi-
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bility is denied and the individual is asked to smrender his 
moral judgement, conscience and will to his superiors in 
office (Richards, 41-4,2). The spirit of wen helps destroy in 
us those very moral principles for which men have called 
on war to protect. 
(2) War commends bribery when it is eff ectivc. 
( 3) War destroys respect for human life. The "right 
~o kill'' fastens itself on men's minds (Shepherd, 205-206). 
The war spirit fosters this but Christ teach es us to respect the 
personality and life of even an enemy. 
( 4) War paints the et'lemy in the blackest terms possi• 
ble and it often p1·esents a picture which is unfair in its scope 
and wllich helps prevent a just and endlll'ing pence. Isolated 
cases of cruelty arc built up into generalizations. Cruelties 
are widely pubHciz.ed and merciful acts often toned down 
or ignored. Deeds which would be praised if done by friends 
are regarded in Lhe enemy as a sign of their barbarism. This 
may all he essential to war. We do not argue that it is not. 
We simply want Christians to know what they justify when 
they justify war for Cluitians. 
( 5) War sanctifies lies hut Christians are to be sancti-
fied in the truth ( John 17: 17). Is not truth the first casual-
ty? God condemn d deceit, in Jacob and his mothe · for in-
stance, hut falsehood is "a recognized and extremely u efol 
weapon in warfare, and every country uses it quite deliber-
ately to _deceive its own people, to attract neutrals, and to 
mislead the enemy." (Ponsonby, 13). It often becomes a vir· 
tue to lie (Wallace R. Deuel, Look, Feb. 23, 1943, J>. 3.5). 
If we can set aside the Christian reaction to the enemy then 
why not set aside all Christian reactions; the reaction to 
truth in this instance. If we can kill for our countt·y we can 
lie for it. 
( 6) We realize that all soldiers do not use foul Jan· 
guage but it is a fact the war encourages such among war, 
riors. It is not al all uncommon to hear the lnnguage of pray-
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er used in an unprayerful manner. Curse and be cursed is 
too often the case. "UnpTintahle,, songs are sometimes sung 
on the way to battle. Of coul'se, foul speech may be heard in 
peace and in war hut should not a Christian refrain from 
yielding lo lhe spirit of war which encourages swearing lips? 
(7) War helps create the spirit of hate. The more one 
loves the less fit he is for war's deeds. Rex Stout said we 
must hate ( cf. The Christian Century Feb. 17, 194,3, 188, 
189); propaganda of hate is used (Pon sonby, 14; Benson, 
241) ; the Russians make use of "concentra.Led l1atred'~ which 
0 makes men fight more earnestly,, (Demaree Bess, Satur-
day Evening Post, Jan. 9, 19413, p. 68); Col Milton A. Hill 
referred to the need for the lll'ge to kill and of "honest hate" 
(Oaldarul Tribune, Oct. 2, 194,2); Lieut. Gen. Lesley J. Mc, 
Nair said to "get fighting mad" and that if you call that hal-
ing the enemy that we must hate them with every "fiber of 
our being". "We must lust for battle; Olil' object in life 
must be to kill". He said that "you are going to get kil1ing 
mad eventually; why not now, while you have time to learn 
thornughly tl1e art of killing?" ( Oakland Tribune, 11: 12-4,2). 
A French officer said that the "true passion fo1· war is su-
premely a passion for murder, the spirit of vengeance, of 
hate .•. And all the acts of war must bear the character of 
violence, and of such slaughter as shall give the enemy the 
terrifying impression of a hate tirelessly directed on its ob, 
ject and insatiable.'' (H~ering, 108). President Wilson said 
that "to fight you must be brutal and ruthless" (Dr. Bell-
quist, California Monthly, April, 1943, p. 8). No wonder 
one sol di el· said that war makes one f ol'get tlu1t he is a Chris, 
tian (Heering, 179). 
The hate so Cl'eated is a very pre sent enemy at tlie peace 
table and it helps perpeluale the spirit which breeds war 
(F. Nitti, xxvii). Thus the eternal cycle of hate and wa1· 
feeds on its own corruption until it again becomes foll and 
belches out its burning breath which mangles the bodies and 
sea1·s tl1e souls of a generation which in turn passes on the 
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fumes and flames of hate and war. And tho great tragedy 
0£ it all is that even Christians do not understand that the 
cycle of death cannot he broken until a new element, the 
· way of the cross, is introduced. This will never be introduced 
unless Christians, in love and humility, follow the way of 
the cross. Tho more men war the less the Rpirit of the cross is 
cultivated and the more men follow Christ' s way the more 
moral they become and the closer to the standard of the cross 
they get. 
We realize that all do not have the war spirit and that 
one can have the war spirit and never put on a uniform. 
However, we do maintain that the war spirit is unchristian; 
but if it is right for Christians to kill it is right for them to 
adopt the spirit which will make them most efficient in kill-
ing. Aud if this is done then what does it prnfit to keep the 
enemy out of a land if his spirit is in our hearts? For "if 
righteousness perish it is no longer oi any consequence that 
men are living upon the earth." (Kant). 
IV. WAR AND SEx 
Venus and Mars are close mates although the mating is 
not confined lo one army or even to the armies. But we do 
know that the war spirit brings out the "charity girls" who 
give their all to their countrymen. "Victory girls" become 
common sights. They become the chief carriers of venereal 
disease s which constitute "the greatest saboteue' ( 1'ime, 3: 
29-43, p. 47) (Berkeley Daily Gazette, 2-8-43; Oakland Trib-
une, 2.3.43). It is a fact that war increases sexua l laxness 
and th.e virginity is sacrificed by Venus on the altar of Mars. 
War miserably fails as a protector of virtue. In fact, no 
foe can rob n woman of virtue although the war spil'it may 
lead them to abandon virtue. Service men are not the only 
transgressors and most certainly all of them ure not trnns· 
gressors. llut no one can deny thut the war spirit encow·agcs 
sexua l laxn ss. 
V. WAR AND THE REVIVAL 01.<" RELIGION 
If war converts men to Christ the world would long ago 
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have been converted. Putting sinners in fox holes and shoot• 
in~ at them is not, to sny the least, a Christian form of evan-
gelism. It is tme that men have turned toward God in time 
of danger and that some experiences have been permanent. 
However, loo often any revival is simply a shallow emotion-
alism 01· a wave of terror which is without any deep spfritual 
change (John Foster Dulles, Life, Dec. 28, 1942, p. 4,9; 
Saint-Mande, 223). Morality declined and skepticism in-
creased after the last war (Gibbs, More That Must Be Told, 
83-84; I-leering, 177). The Civil War was followed by a 
mol'al let down (John D. Hicks, The American Nation, 84). 
Leslie D. Weatherhead reports that England has shown no 
signs of a religious revival in this war ( Christian Century, 
May, 19, 1943, p. 602). We shall be grateful for any good 
which comes out of a war bttt something more than the war 
spirit is necessary to produce such good. · 
VI. w AR BEGETS w AR INSTEAD OF LOVE 
War sows the seed for wa.l's instead of cnring. A lack 
of love and understanding, which causes war, cannot be 
remedied through returning evil for evil. Love cannot be 
begotten by a method which is contrary to love. The way of 
war tends to beget hate and to confirm the enemy in his be-
lief that the way of war is right. The way of love challenges 
the method itself and it begets love. To deny this is to deny 
the known power of the gospel (1 John 4,:19). We who be-
lieve in the cross believe that love creates love. Why, then, 
should Christians follow a way which is contrary to the spir it 
and results of the cross. The "good wish the bad to reform. 
Will they return good for evil, and thereby hasten their re-
form or will they return evil for evil and thereby frustrate 
that reform?" ( Ballou, 107). Who will take the lead in this 
work of reform and salvation? The enemy will not. Who 
will, if C]n·istians do not take the lead? Does Christ will tbat 
we should take the initial s~ep and show the enemy what 
we mean by Christian love? 
Richard Grogg has pointed out something of the rnsults 
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of the way of non-vi<!l_ence. · (a) An element of surprise is 
introduced for the attacker is not met with violence. No 
violent encounte1· results and, when the attacker is met with 
a spil'it of good will it doos not tend to strengthen his fight· 
ing morale; especially when the submission and goodwill is 
not that of fear but of love. (b) A new element and a new 
idea has been introduced to the attacke1·. This element does 
not feed his anger. It is therefore not encouraged to continue. 
( c) The attacker may he surprised al the courage of the per-
son and even come to admire him ( d) The c. o. appeals to 
the better nature of the attacker. ( e) Your respect for his 
pe1·sonality may influence him. ( £) He is rendered undigni· 
fied "for it is undignified to have to proceed thus against 
harmless, decent, defenseless people.'' (g) The attacker can 
understand that,,you are willing to see his viewpoint and deal 
fairly with him. (h) The sympathy of others will be en-
listed. ( i) The soldiers who oppose you will be robbed of 
the vital feeling that they are protecting others from you. 
They will see that no one needs to b protected from you. ( j) 
It robs the attacker of the feeling of heroism for what hero 
attacks decent non-1·esisting people? (k) The unselfishness 
of the genuine c. o. will shame many attackers. ( 1) It will 
tend to r-emove any cause for suspicion and jealousy. (m) 
The enemy will have little reason to attack you for your 
possessions for they can see by yom· actions that you are 
willing lo share. He can gain more from yoUl' love than from 
the use of arms. 
This is not peace at any price. It is peace through tJ1e 
price which was paid . on the cross for peace between man 
and God. If this way fails then no other way will succeed 
for the end Christ had in view ( Hodgkins, 114). 
VII. WAn Is 'l'IIE TAKING oi,' REVENGE 
The wars of Rome, which Christians fought in if it is 
right for Christians to kill, were often for revenge and 
avengeanee. One of the war aims is usually vengeance. It 
is mtl1er a futile effort becau e you seldom kill the person 
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who hurt you and also the ones who am most responsible. 
And yet, today "practically all of Europe is thirsty for Ger-
man blood" (Charles Lanius, Saturday E11ening Post, Dec. 
26, 1942, p. 66). Regardless of what others may teach, the 
NT teaches Christians !hat they are to take ueilhel' revenge 
ot to avenge (Matt. 5:38-48; Rom. 12:14,, 17, 21; l Thess. 5: 
15; 1 Pet. 2:19-24). We cannot avenge and avenge not at 
the same time. Thus we cannot kill enemies. 
CHAPTER XI 
. The Relationship Argument 
Various relationships in life involve various allegi-
ances. All do not have the same binding powel'. Self, family, 
friends, country, humanity, church, Christ and God are all 
involved. Where loyalties clash the higher loyalty must be 
followed. In so doing, we believe that the best interest of 
the lower loyalty is also therein embraced. 
I. THE ALLEGIANCES o:r CHRJSTU.NS 
A Christian has a Christian allegiance in every relation-
ship in life in which he is involved. In none of them is he 
to act as if he was a pagan. : 
( 1) Christians, who were slaves, were told to obey 
their masters ( Col. 3 :~2). Ma::;lers were told lo be just to 
the servants (Col. 3:1; Eph. 6:9). However, not many of 
the masters were Christians. This pfoccd the Christian slave 
in a difficult situation. A slave was not supposed to have a 
mind of his own, he had no rights, "and any measures were 
lawiul against a slave,, (Westbury-Jones, xv; Geer, 80). 
"Many acts ommanded by hi master were forbidden hy his 
God" (Westbury-Jones, xv). "His only law, morality, con-
science, was the will of his master; he knew no other rule 
or obligation but to do his will. So says Menander: 'Slave, 
obey the orders of thy master , just ·or unjust". "The slave 
hns not the right lo say no." (Pr essense, IV :4,22). The female 
fllave "had no option if her master mude any claim upon 
her; and he might even lend her to whom he pleased." ( 423, 
4,28). I.£ we argued as some do on Rom. 13 we would he 
forced to the position that she should do it, or any other act, 
willingly and without personal responsibilily for iu the 1·c-
lationship of s]ave and master Paul said "obey in all things 
them that arc your masters according lo the fle h" ( Col. 3: 
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22). However, the scriptural attitude would be to obey the 
higher loyalty when loyalties clash. All quibbling about "re-
lation hips" and "agents" could not justify het willing par-
ticipating in such prostitution. 
( 2) Christian were told to obey parents in all things 
(Col. 2:20; Eph. 6:1). Does this justify a child in feuding 
as an agent of his parents? TI1e fathers were to nurture their 
children in Christian doctrine (Eph. 6:4); but not all fat11-
ers were Christians. 
( 3) Wives were told to obey their husbands in all 
things and "as unto the Lord" (Col. 3:18-19; Eph. 5:22, 
24,-25). "The Roman family; writes Muirhead ( Roman Law, 
p. 31) 'was an association hallowed by religion ..•• The 
purpose of :rnan-iage was to rear sons who might perpetuate 
the house and family sacra . • • the husband was priest in 
his own family but wife and children alike assisted in its 
prayers and took part in the sacrifices to its lares and pena-
tes'" (Westbury-Jones, 117). Shall we argue that since we 
arc to obey Christ in all things, that in the husband and 
wife relationship that the wife should obey every command 
of her husband? 
( 4) The husband has an obligation to the wife ( Eph. 
5:24; Col. 3:19). Not all husbands, however, were Chris-
tians. 
( 5) The Christian has an allegiance to the eldership 
{Heb. 13:17; 1 Pet. 5:5-); the elders have an obligation to 
the church ( 1 Pet. 5 :2-3) ; the teacher to the pupil and the 
pupil to the teachers (Gal. 6:6; 2 Tim. 2:2); the Christian 
to his brother ( Rom. 12: 1 O; Heb. 13: 1) ; and his neighbor 
(Jas. 2:8; Gal. 6:10). 
( 6) Christians submit to whatever civil govern1nent 
they are under (Rom 13:1-; 1 Pet. 2:13- ). 
(7) The Christian's highesl and primary loyally is to 
Christ and God (Matt. 28:18; 4.:10; 1 Tim. 6:15). All things 
ore to be done as unto the Lord and He leads us to sustain n 
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Christian connection in all the above relationships. However, 
where loyalties clash we must obey God (Acts 5:29). 
It will be noticed that in all relationships the Christian 
is told to conduct himself as a Christian and as unto the 
Lord. He is told how to act toward his enemies (Lk. 6:27, 
28-; Matt. 5:38-48), but he is nowhere told how to be an 
enemy to another person. He is told to submit to the civil 
government but he is not told to be the civil government. 
Evidently these two things are not a part of the pedect man 
in Chl'ist (2 Tim. 3:16-17). 
II. THE RELATIONSHIP ARGUMENT 
German theologians, with others, contended that the 
Christian and the Christian nation have different moral 
standards (Ray Abrams, Preachers Present Arms, 71). Our 
brethren also place the Christian under two conflicting stand• 
ards of conduct when they justify war on the basis that it is 
a part of our impersonal conduct while acting as an agent 
of n government. This dangerous dualism divides us into "a 
believing and a spil'itual person, and a civil or temporal 
person" (ScoLt-Craig's state i.aent o{ Luther's dualism, 87). 
This dualism approaches, in its prnctical outcome, tlie posi-
tion of the ancient gnoslics who regarded Christianity as a 
union of the mind with God which had ''no concern with the 
actions of the body' (MacKnight, Pref. to Col.) , In the spirit 
then, the Christian is a Christian while he lends his body to 
do unchristian deeds to the enemy. 
This type of approach has led some to reject water 
bapt ism for they say Lhat Christianity has to do with t.he 
spiritual man and bapt ism in water is a physical rile for the 
physical body . But we know that waler bapti sm ha s been 
commanded although it has no value except as it is an ex-
pre ssion of faith and obedienc e (Matt. 28:19; Acts 8 :36; 
] 0:47). The heart and mind, through faith, lead the body 
through the water s of baptism. 
( 1) The Chri stian life is a life ancl not an episode or 
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a picture which presents a chapter a week and takes up the 
story again next Saturday. Life lasts every minute of every 
hour that we live. It must be an expression of that one na-
ture and personality - the Christian personality. Since we 
are always in the kingdom; since the Christian nowhere 
changes his character; since we cannot lend our bodies to 
what we condemn on moral grounds; it is foolish to argue 
that there are periods when Chri tian princjples are not 
supposed to operate in our lives. And unles s we maintain 
that the way of war is a product of Christian principles and 
love we must maintain that the acts of war are forbidden to 
the Cluistian. 
(2) The Christian has no manual of impersonal con-
duct. No one else can render an account unto God for the 
deeds done in his body (Rom. 2:6; Rev. 22:12). We must 
let the word of God dwell in . us· the life in the .body must 
be lived by faith; and our bodies must be offeted unto the 
service of God (Rom. 12:1•2; 1:24; l Cor. 6:18-20; 7:34 ,; 
1 Thess. 5 :23; Gal. 2 :20; 3 : 16) . The offering of our body 
unto God is a sacrifice and a spiritua l service (Rom. 12:1-
2). What becomes, then, of the argument that our bodies 
can be offered as a war service and that it does not affect 
our spiritual service to God? The use of our bodi s as fo. 
strumcnts of righteousness constitute s a spiritual service. On 
Lhe other hand, if we give our members as instruments of 
unchristian deeds ( and who will maintain that the deeds of 
war killing arc Christian deeds) we become the slave of that 
thing (Rom. 6:12-13, 16). "And whatsoever ye do, in 
word or in deed, do all in the name of the Lord Jesu s" (Col. 
3:17). Even bond-servants were lo obey masters and <lo thefr 
work "heartily, as unto the Lord, and not unto men" ( Col. 
3 :21-25), Our deeds must be christian for uo government 
an answer for us. " • ach one of us shall give a count of him-
self to God" (Rom. 14:12). Unless we have a Dr. Je ckel 
and Mr. Hyde conception of the Christian, w·e cannot argue 
that a Christian in the army is not bound to exprnss the 
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will of Christ, and the Christian attitude toward his brethren 
and enemies even in wartime. One brother has said, what 
most of those who justify war for the Christian must imply, 
that the Bible teaching concemfog love of the bl·ethren and 
tbe 1·elationship to the world does not apply if a Christian 
is a soldier in the army. Nothing is left to regulate him ex-
cept the commands of his superiors. 
We want to know that if our impersonal conduct code 
releases us from the demands of Matt. 5:38-48, why it can't 
from those of 5:27-32? If we can be impersonal in a life 
destroying situation at the state's demand then why not in 
a life begetting situation; if the state encoUl"aged or enforced 
scientific breeding experiments for the eugenic improvement 
and I he numerical increase of the physical stock in an effort 
to provide more adequately for national defense. Further-
m01·e, does the Christian as an agent find justification to 
spread falsehood if it will help win the wm·? Lies are weap-
ons of war. We also want to know if Lhis dualism extends 
to politics and to business and social life (Cf. Col. 3:19). 
Is it not the basis on which some say: Preacher stick to re-
ligion and do not meddle in business, etc., fo1· that is out of 
your realm.. Anything that is outside the Christian realm is 
outside of the conduct in which a Christi.an ought to be en-
gaged. 
This dualism justifies a Christian killing Christians 
who are under an, opposing government. Thus it would have 
justified Christians in the Roman Empire in killing bretllren 
( while operating as agents of the government) who gathered 
arom1d l'he Lord's table with them only the week befol"e. All 
would be legal and right for the Christian would then be 
acting as an agent and not as a brother. Personally, I am 
sure that he would nol be acting like a brother. An<l yet, the 
love of the b1iethren is to continue ( Heb. 13: 1) and all of 
our brethren are not in the same country. This dualism fur-
ther j u.stifies a Christian in giving another Clu·istian a di-
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vorce, in rebellion to Christ's law, while acting as an agent 
of a government. 
This argument is a form of antinomianism. The Valen-
tinian, for example, held "that the spirit, as part of the eter• 
nal Divine energy, existed absolutely separate and apart 
from the soul and the material body. Hence, all acts of the 
soul and body were things indifferent to the spirit. Hence, 
soul and body might wallow in licentiousness without de, 
tracting from the salvation of the spirit." (Hasting, Ency. of 
Religion and Ethics, I :582). Law applies to the spiritual 
man and not to the acts of his body (The New Schaff-Herzog 
Religious Ency., 1:197). The modern form of this doctrine 
justifies the use of deceit, destruction and killing on the· 
basis that we are agents whose acts in the physical realm 
may be different from our inward spiritual nature and atti-
tude. 
( 3) Christians may do some things in one relationship 
tlrnt they may not do Jn another relationship but they do 
not ha-ve the authority to violate Christian principles in any 
relationship. The father may spank a child, but not thrash tho 
deacons. Some thus jump to the conclusion that we muy 
kill in their relationship to the government. It would be as 
ensy to argue since it is 1·ight for an elder to sustain a rela-
tionship to his wife that would be w.rong if sustained to 
some other woman in the church that therefore, if in Ger-
many, he could follow Hitler's suggestions for raising new 
Nazi s. This woµld be right for it would not be done as a 
Chri stian but in a relationship to the go-vcrnmeut. For after 
all are we not commanded to be subject to every ordinance 
of man (1 Pet. 2:13-). This was stated with reference to our 
relation ship to civil powers and does not "every' ~ cover 
everything that they command? If this argument is unsound 
then pick a fluw with it which cannot al so be picked with the 
war argument which is based on "relationship". If yon think 
that this borders on the ohscene, ask yourself what the es· 
sential nature of war bo1·ders on. This is no more shocking 
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to Christian purity than the essential nature of modem Wal' 
is to Christian love. If this is condemned, then why let war 
go scott free for it encoul'ages the passions and the beast in 
man. 
A Christian may pull a tooth in one relationship ( as 
a dentist) but he should not knock out his brother's tooth as 
an enemy. A doctor may cut off a leg in one relationship but 
not in another. A preacher should immel'se a convert hut he 
should not drown a personal enemy. The point is this: in 
all relationships the Christian is a continuum, the same pe1·-
son, with his . conduct regulated by Chl'istian attitudes. In 
each relationship he should adopt the attitude of parental 
love which acts for the ultimate good of the individual to 
whom he sustains a relationship. Thus the father seeks to 
rear the child, the doctor to save tlrn patient, tho elder to 
feed the flock, and all Chxistians to redeem their enemies. 
Any hurt involved will be a hurt administered by fatherly 
love, (Matt. 5:47-4-8), for the good of the person and it 
will not seek his den.th. Thus the Christian does not have a 
dual natlll'e although his relationships are many. In all re-
lationsl1ips bis Christian regenerate natuJ:e m.ust manifest 
itself. In all of them he mu t seek for means to prepare the 
soil and sow the seed of the kingdom. And the natme of the 
Christian does not differ from the natLue of the kingdom in-
to which he has been born ( cf. John 18 :36) . 
( 4) All of rhe actions of a Clwistian aff eel his person-
ality. Regardless of the relationship, with reference to which 
I act, my essential nalure is affecled for my faith and ·my 
feelings are all present in that situation. Whal I engage in 
I engage in. What goes on in me effects me. My spir itual life 
shoul<l. conlrol, since it is affected by, my so-called 011tward 
and impe.i:sonal life. The State cannot change the situation. 
The individual person does the killing and the deeds one does 
tend to mould one. The attitude created in me by the acts 
of war would not fly away with my discharge nt the close 
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of the war. What I cannot lend my hand to as a Christian 
pel'son I cannot afford to do. 
( 5) Christ is our supreme ord. Commandments of 
inferior masters must he judged in the light of His word. 
Christ is the Lord of Ottr entire Ii:fe and not just the superin-
tendent of a "religious department" for His province is 
our entire life. He transforms us, not mel'ely hires us for 
part-time work. He has placed no sign on my body which 
says: Property of the civil government to be used as they 
see fit. All religious and spiritual influences please keep 
off. If Christ steps over the fence He will be treated as a 
trespasser. No! Christ is Lord of all. 
CHAPTER XII 
Ron1e and the Roman Army 
It is too often assumed that Paul's statements concern-
ing civil government were written under a friendly benevo-
lent government. S\tch was not the case, for Paul wrote imder 
a pagan dictatorship. 
I. EMPEnon WousHIP IN THE ROMAN EMPIRE 
Religion and state were inextricably interwoven and 
the Emperor held religious as well as political offices. Au-
gustus, for example, held "four gl'eat priesthoods" and was 
the "pontifex maximus". (Abbott, 345). 
There were religious rites in which • the Emperor was 
a participant. They offered sacrifices to pagan gods, insLitut-
ed games with which idolatry was connected and built, re-
built or finished pagan temples ( Suetonius, 166, 193, 246, 
188) . Gaius instituted worship for his dead mother and 
brother (Ibid., 189). Thus it i's evident that some of the 
tax mon~y and spoils of war supported pagan religion. 
There were rites in which tho Emperor was the 9bject 
of worship. "The magistl'ates were perpetually hound to 
offer sacrifices, to invoke the aid of invisible gods, to be 
present at ceremonies in which the worship of the genius of 
the Emperor and one or other of the nalional deities formed 
a regular and necessn ry part of the ceremonial. And the re-
vival of paganism under the Empire, dating from the day 
of Lhe great Augustus, accentuated this idol worship, this 
perpetual association of religious ceremonies with nll state 
and o.fficial proceedings." (Spcn e, 316). "The cult of the 
'mperors was a worship which was almost universal in the 
period which lies between the death of Julius Caesar and 
the Edict of Constantine." (159). To multitudes the deified 
Emperor was "a god in the loftiest sense of the word" (158). 
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Although most Emperors we1-.e not defied until after their 
death, Caius ( emperor, 37-41 A. D.) acknowledged himself 
as a brother to the gods and set up images and worship to 
himself (Suetonius, 194,). Caligula called himself divine 
and in some parts of the Empire divine worship was ascribed 
to most Emperors while they were alive (Myers, 128; 
Spence, 156) . 
Empero1· worship prevailed especially in the army . "As 
a rule the soldiery, when faithful, were devotedly, passion• 
ately attached to their supreme chief; the wicked Ne1·0, al-
most to the last, threw his glamour over the legions" (Spen-
ce, 158). Pagan altars, incense, sacrifice and standards are 
mentioned by such Roman writers as Suetonius and Tacitus. 
Emperor worship, in fact the entire pagan system, illustrates 
the fact that Roman reli?;ion was, to an extent, a deification 
of the state. (Spence, 156). As such it would have special 
significance for ·the guardians of the state as well as serve 
as a useful tool in the hands of politicians (Westhury-Jones, 
69; Geer, 94; Henderson, 202; Bailey, 142-143). 
Although there is no specific statement in the NT that 
"Thou halt not worship Caesar as God whiJe acting as an 
agent of the state", we know that the early Christians re-
fused to worship the Emperor. Thus one of' the tests by which 
the magi strates detennined whether or not an nccused per-
son was a. Clnistia.n, was by whether or not he would offer 
incense "and perform an act of adoration to the lmperial 
personage protrnyecl hv the ima~e before him'' (Spence, 
152-153; Hardy, 75). Polycarp died because he refused to 
acknowledge Caesar as "Lord" "and to offer inoense at his 
shl'ine." ( Spence, 90-91). Since sincere and informed Chris-
tians could not worship Ca,esnr it would have been wise for 
them to avoid those circumstances where they either had to 
deify Ca.sear or die. It was not right thut they should deliber-
ately provoke the Romans to kill them. Thus the army, sat-
urated with paganism, would have been one of the places 
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Christians would avoid. This we shall now clearly <lemon· 
Strate. 
JI. TIU~ ROMAN ARMY AND ROMAN RELIGION 
All who think must admit the following: (a) If the NT 
teaches that Christians should kill now it taught the same 
thing in Paul's day. It cannot teach at one and the same time 
that it was wrong to bear arms for Caesar's government but 
that it is dght to bear arms for a goverment today. What it 
taught then it teaches now and what it teach es now it taught 
then. (b) If the NT sanctioned the work of a soldier it sanc-
tioned everything in Roman army life which was necessary 
to Roman army life. ( c) Altho1~gh n common soldier was 
not directly · involved in all the pagan practices, which we 
shall mention, some member of the army was involved in 
each oue. But if a Christian could he a private in Caesar's 
army, by the same rule he could be a general in so far as 
his religion was concerned. If he could participate in the 
things in which a common soldier was involved he could, by 
the same rule, partfoipate in the religious rites which were 
connected with any other position in the army. 
Let us consider the following. First, Christians stood 
aloof from pagan rites (My ers, 137; Spence, 179). Second, 
if a Chrisl ian could kill for Caesar ( and he could if he 
can do it for any government) lie can kill fo1· any dictator 
today , if he is thei · subject. Third, who served in the Roman 
army? The jews were exempted from military service (Har· 
dy, 18; Mommscn, 11:171, ]75, 227; Westbury-Jones, 14; 
Josephus, Antiqliities, 14d0). The military oath, unclenn 
food, fighting on the Sabbath and "idolatrous standal'ds of 
the legion s" led them to resist such se1·vice and the Romans 
had exempted them (WiJliam M. Green). Many of the early 
Christians came from Judaism. Slaves, too, were usually ex-
empted from military service. Some of the cady converts 
were slaves. The Roman soldier had to be a Roman citizen 
( Dean, 8). These citizens generally volunteered and service 
was seldom if ever compulsory (Tucker, 338). However, 
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some foreigners were admitted and made citizens on enlist-
ment (Moore, 4,66; cp. Tucker, 352). These were recruited 
from conquered peoples. Fourth, if a Christian was a citizen 
and he enlisted h..ti was immediately faced with the presence 
of coarse brutality in the army. The general had unlimited 
power over the soldier (Fuss, 480). Peay offioers could in-
flict the death penality (Tacitus, W or/cs, I :26). Centurions 
carried vine saplings to inflict stripes on slight offenders. 
Severe punishments, such as scourging, selling into slavery, 
beating 01• stoning to death, beheading, crucifixion, exposure 
lo beast and stabbings by other soldiers, were sanctioned 
(Anthon, 259; Ramsay, 395). When a number were in-
volved in disobedience, or a crime, and the guilty parties 
were not known, every tenth man was sometimes pnnished 
or put to death (Ramsay, 396; Tacitus, Annals, 3 :21; An-
thon, 259). A Christian, if in the army, would be under oath 
to cal'ry out such brutalities if so commanded. Should a 
Christian place himself in a position where he must violate 
Christian compassion , and forgiveness in order to do his 
sworn duty? 
Fifth, not only were brutaUties common in tlw army 
but they were ulso committed by the army. Cities, even some 
which did not offer resistance, were levelled to the ground 
(Tacitus, Amials, 13 :4,1). What the Romans did to or took 
from a conquered people was lo be determined by none but 
the Romans ( Annals, 13:56). Conquered countries were 
often ·avaged, plundered, bmned; and multitudes massacred 
(Annals, 13:56; 14:23,26,31; History, 1.63). Thousands 
wu-e put to the sword and thousands sold into slavery (Taci-
tus 1; History, 1.67-68. "Exterminate the rnce,,, cried the 
soldiers concerning the Helvetti (History, 1.69). During civil 
wars the legions were often ready to do anything, lawful or 
unlawful, and to spue "nothing, sacred or profane" (History, 
2.12,56, 73.87; 3.14,,15,19, 32-34,, 77, 83; 4,.1). Virgins 
were violated and "the non-military population was sold by 
auction" (Annals, 13.39; 14.35.36.37.38). These things were 
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done through bloodlust at times and at other times the offi-
cers commanded them. Soldiers wete under oath to ohey 
their officers. 
Sixth, soldie1·s were often used as the executioners of 
the personal, political and national foes of the Emperors 
(Suetonius, 195, 249, 201, 202, 164; Annals, 6.14.24; 
11.32; 11.37). Soldiers, who had sworn allegiance to the 
will of the Emperor, were thus instruments of personal ven-
geance, lust and destruction. Magistrntes and soldiers were 
used to persecuted and kill Christians (Spence, 196, 92, 97; 
207-208, 209, 54, 90-91, 190, 181; Acts 12:2, 6,18-; 27: 
4,2; 28 :16). A Christian soldier would have to eithe1· be un-
faithful to his oath and duty or violate Christian love for 
the brethren, which must characterize Christ's disciples 
(John 13:34-35; 15:12). 
Seventh, idolatrous rites were inextricably interwoven 
into Roman army life and if it was right for a Christian to 
engage in some of them it was tight for him, if necessary, to 
engage in a11 of them. All aspects of wa1· were hound up with 
solemn sacrifices (Milman's Gibbon's Rome, 1:524,; Bailey, 
151; Suetonius, 24,3). Mars, god of war, received his horn· 
age. The "Sky-father" was appealed to when treaties were 
made (Bailey, 14-15). A religious ceremony took place at 
the declaration o:f war (Bailey, 172, 157; Myers, 14,-15). 
The general who departed for foreign service offered sac-
rifices (Ra~say, 34,1). He consulted the gods before battle 
( Fuss, 431; Suetonius, 353; Annals 6.37) The "gates of 
the Temple of Naus at Rome" were open dming wartime 
(Myers, 122). "The altar of sacrifice was ever smoking in 
tho camp; every imporlant military movement was inaugu-
rated by religious rites; the legion worshipped its eagles 
as its tutelary gods." (Pressonse, IV:455-456). (See also 
Annals, 1.39; 2.17; 1.43 Anlhon, 247; Suetonius, 188, 141-
14,2; James GiJ:fillan, The Sabbath, 371). A succ ssfu l war 
'was followetl by religious ceremonies and sacrifices (Anthon, 
251 ; 253; Annals, ~ .18; Fuss, 439}. Part of the spoils of 
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war wern dedicated to the gods (Seutonius, 145; Ramsey, 
338-339; Altheim, 387; Annals, 2.41.4,9). A military oath, 
in the name of pagan gods, which called down the 
cmses of heaven on the disobedient, was a universal 
requirement. This oath was renewed with each change 
in commanding officers, on the ascension of each new ruler, 
(Suetonius, 137, 352, 314, 296; Abbott, 346; E. S. Shuck-
hurgh, Augustus, 191; Annals, 1.8; Suetonius, 317; Abbott, 
285). The genius, or divine essence, of the Emperor was 
invoked. The soldier swore to hold the divine Augustus 
dearer than his own family and to use arms for him (Wil-
liam M. Green "The Roman Military Oath", 20th Centiiry 
Christian, April 1943). This oath was one of unlimited 
obedience (Tucker, 342; Suetonius, 232). And it was left 
to Lhe Emperor, not to the soldier, to decide what was right 
for the soldier to do. If the soldier took the oath with no 
intention of fulfilling it he was in error. If he took it and 
fulfilled it he would have lo violate Christian convictions 
in many instances. Umphrey Lee, who is not a pacifist, in 
The Historic Church and Modern Pacifism, mentioned the 
difficult position a Christian in the army would be in since 
he might have to do these things as well as sacrifice to pagan 
gods, guard pagan temples and even persecute breth1·en as 
well as live in surround inga dangerous to purity ( 62, 68). 
Om conclusion i~ that if the NT supports war ior the 
Christian today it did it for the Christian in Caesol''s day. 
If it did that it sanctioned paganism, brutality, wars of ag-
gression for dictators and all manner of unchristian things. 
We £ind this impossible to reconcile with the nature of 
Christianity and of the Chdstian. How could the Ch1·istia11 
opernle under two such contrary standards? How can we 
imagine that there are Limes and places where the Christian 
is so released from alJ Christian obligations? 
1 TI. W !\RS OF AGGRESSION SANCTIONED 
Those who argue that it is right fol' Christians to en-
gage in a war of defens e but not of aggl'ession, overlook the 
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fact that if the NT sanctioned Christians killing in war it 
sanctioned the wars which were being fought at the time the 
NT was wi·itten; in othex words, tho wars which the Roman 
Empire waged . The Scriptures furthermore no more say that 
"thou shalt engage in a defensive war" than they say "Thou 
shalt not engage in a war of aggression". 
r. , 
The Romans carried on wars of aggression continually 
either to conquer people or to keep them subdued. Rome 
pursued "and almost uninterrupted career of conquest" "for 
nine hundred ycarsu (Ramsay, 377). Chl'ist did not con-
demn, in so many wm:ds, Rome's career of conquest. In fact 
He told the people to pay tribute to their conquerors (Matt. 
22:15-21; Rom. 13:1-7)~ Shall we argue that it is right for 
Christians to engage in wars of aggression and to make up 
an army of occupation? Was it right for them to be with the 
legions who were convinced that "the wealth and the women 
of Germany should be the rnward of valour" (Tacitus, I :71, 
75, 94, 51, 22, 4,3, 4,7, 72, 38). Would it have been right 
for them to have helped the Romans conquer Britain? (Taci-
tus, Agricola, 13). Taxes and other burdens were imposed on 
Britain (I bid.) The first Roman Colony was established in 
Britain at Camulodunum in A. D. 51 (Henderson, 202). 
Shall we argue Lhat the NT would support the lunding of 
Italian Christians, in the army, in Britain with the purpose 
of conquering her and imposing burdens on her for the 
benefit of Italy? 
It may be well to observe that no country has admitted 
that its wars are unprovoked and unnecessary war s of ag-
gression. Britain, for example, has fought "defensive" wars 
in almost every part of the globe. AH are generally convinc-
ed of the 1·ighteousness of their cause; and, in truth, few 
histori1-ms attrihule the sole guilt for the two world wurs 10 
one country. Even when the attack seems unju stified coun-
tries have argued that such an atlack is necessary fo1· their 
gl'owth and fulfilm ent of their mission. More than one coun-
try has waged war fo1· so-called "living space". Then, too, 
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how is a Christian always to know when a war is one of ag-
gression against, or in defense of, innocent people? The 
causes of war are so complicated, the guilt so widesprnad, 
the facts so hard to find and evaluate, that even those who 
have said that Christians should fight in defensive wars only 
have admitted that they may be mistaken "as to what consti-
tutes aggression" (Glenn E. Green, 15, 16). 
Without entering into an extended discussion of this 
point, we state that it is conclusive that if the NT sanctions 
war now, it sanctioned it in A. D. 50 and that if it s.anctioned 
it then it sanctioned the type of wal's which Rome then car-
ried on-· - wars of aggression and suppression under _the di-
rection of a pagan dictatorship. A Roman soldier on active 
duty woi1ld be forced, sooner or later, to engaged in such 
wars as well as in civil wnrs. 
CHAPTER XIII 
War and Police: A False Analogy 
There are some similarities between the military and 
the police. They both punish and both take life. However, 
lhe waT question does not simmer down to: ''Is it right for 
police to execute criminals"? In pointing out, however, the 
difference between the two we do not mean to imply that 
Christians should delibemtely destroy another in any capa· 
city. 
I. THE ANALOGY Is MADE BY ALL S10Es 
Guilt is not totally segl'egated on one side, the common 
people generally feel that they are in a legitimate and neces· 
sary struggle, all citizens of all countries do not have access 
to all the facts and thus they have felt secure in comparing 
themselves to the police. The seeking of what they helieve 
is justice is the since1·e aim of many. Thus doubtless this 
"police argument" appeals to all belligerents. 
II. EACH OPERATES UNDER DIFFERENT CoNOlTJONS 
(I) Police try to bring the accused before an impartial 
judge. The judge is not a party to the dispute. In war each 
nation seeks to be its own judge. 
(2) The judge endeavors to weigh the case in the 
· light of the law and to render a just and impartial decision. 
Germanius said that "war knows no distinction Qf cases; the 
innocent and guilty fall in one promiscuous carnage." (Tac-
itus, Everyman's Libral'y, edition, I :41). Apologisls for 
Augustus said that civil wurs were not "undertaken nor con-
ducted on principles of honour and strict justice." (Ibid. 
12) . War hyst ria,, the desire for revenge, the seliishness of 
nations which seek only lheir rights, all make it practically 
impossible to make a just settlement with reference to the 
causes of a war. Through selfishness or through blindness 
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we realize that victors in the past have not been overly con-
cerned about justice. We trust that such will not be the case 
at the conclusion of this war. 
( 3) War abandons legal 1nethods and resorts Lo all 
forms of violence. Police when efficient, follow legal melh· 
ods. 
( 4) Police operate within establish laws: (a) They 
endeavor to enforce laws established by common consent of 
the gl'Oup; ( b) they themselves are subject to the law while 
enforcing it. There is no international law, or police force, 
established and maintained by the community of nations. 
The army is not bound by the laws of a community; instead 
it makes its own laws an~ "acts as prosecution, judge, jury, 
jailet, and executioner in one; while in the process it seeks 
to inflict upon the enemy people the maximum of injury, 
harm, and destruction, alike to property and life." (Rich-
ards, 17-18). 
If all nations abandoned armaments, except internal 
police, to an international police force there would be a 
much closer analogy between war ahd police. However, even 
then 1·hey would be dealing with nations and not with indi-
viduals who are a unit. It could not bring a nation to the 
ba1· or put it behind bars with the same show of impartiality 
and justice that a police force in a nation can. A nation can-
not be dealt with as a single individual. The guilt of indivi-
duals in a given nation may range from much to none. But 
war rains bombs, sets up blockades and lets loose flood 
waters without any concern for the guilty or innocent. Try 
as they may warriors today are unable to segregate the guilty 
and spare many who a1·c innocent. 
( 5) Police do not merely use force but they are also 
the "authorized rep1iesentativ~ of the whole community and 
they tlms exercise a "mornl pressure" ( Cadoux, III :23). A 
social and civic sense open1tes in the obedience to the laws 
and to the police. This communal feeling is absent in the deal-
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ing of nation with nation. Nations are not always concerned 
about the common good, except insofal' as it furthers their 
interest s. Examples of this are present in M. J. Demiashke-
vich's Shaclcled Diplomacy. 
( 6) A police fo1·ce is not faced by organized police 
force but an army is faced by anothe1· army which is the 
recognized instrument of its nation. The increase of a police 
force in St. Louis does not force the police in San Francisco 
to increase tJ1eir armament . Large armies loom as a threat 
Lo other nations and call forth large armies. 
Ill. THEY DIFFER IN IDEALS 
Richards pointed out that the ideal police system is 
mol'e redemptive than destructive, Armies tend more to de, 
stroy than to redeem the enemy. Treaties in the past show too 
often that the purpose of one nation is to cripple another 
nation and if possible prevent its 1·ecovery. The police are 
not the scmuge, with the scorched earth policy, that is so 
o:ften the characteristic of an al'my. Police try to save lives 
and they justify capital punishment on the basis that it saves 
lives. War condemns millions who would have lived if the 
nation had not gone to war. Polioe endeavor to discourage 
the roots of crime while armies, armaments, vindictive 
peace terms, and selfish nationalism all sow the seeds of 
war. Police try to prevent "the litigant from being his own 
judge" but the army tries to "enable the litigant to he also 
his own judge" (Nichol s,20 0). 
IV. THEY OPERATE AGAINST DIFFERENT OBJECTS 
( ) Police deal with individuals and the military with 
masses. Police try to discover, try and punish an individual 
if he is guilty . Bombs and bayonets are not so discriminatory 
or impartial. War passes a "cover-all" judgement on a na-
tion. ln World War 1 soldiers on both sides recognized that 
some, at least, of the men whom they were killing hated the 
bloody work as much as they did and that they were mo ·e 
or Jess "forced" into it ( Sa.int-Mande, 98, 329; Gibbs, 4.1). 
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But war places all under the sentence of death. Police gen-
erally have little respect for the qualities of ci·iminals but 
soldie1·s in opposing armies often recognize good qualiLi.es 
in one another and thus General Montgomery shakes the 
hand of a captured high rankfog German officer and seems 
to have had him to tea. Captured Generals are not usually 
put in cells. 
( 2) Police endeavor to bring all guilty parties, even 
members of their force, to justice. The military too often 
punishes both the innocent and the guilty on one side and 
ignore the guilty who may also be on tbeil' side. 
( 3) The police are better able to distinguish between 
attacke .r and the attacked. The selfish ''political bargain-
ing and maneuvering" between nations complicate the 
causes of war and thus all nations claim to act in self de· 
fense. We are not saying that all are equally guilty in a 
war. But we are saying that it is easier for the police to dis-
tinguish between the attacker and the attacked ancl Lhe fact 
that they are a "third party" facilitates their so doing. 
V. THEY DIFFEU IN THEIR TREATMENT OF TJIE 
SUBDUED ENEMY 
Although prisoners and wounded have been shot in 
some instances, it is not customary to destroy all prisoners. 
Prisoners are exchanged and after a war they am freed. If 
the army was actually a police force operating against gang-
sters they would try prisoners for shooting members of the 
army and imprison for a long time cir ·execute them. There 
would be no swappin g of diplomats, of the interned, 01· of 
disabled prisoners any more than the police would swap 
criminal s back Lo gangsters against whom they were operaLing. 
Do tJie police free an entire gang, whom they have impris, 
oned, when the last gangster sun-enders? The British have 
given honorary military funerals to Nazi airmen who were 
slo t down while bombing England. One casket was draped 
in a swastika and bore a wreath from the HAF' while planes 
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flew overhead in tribute to the fallen enemy ( AP dispatch, 
2-6-43). Imagine the police tuming out in this manner for 
a fallen gangster. "War criminals" have been pe1·mitted, in 
times past to live in p aoe after an Armistice. On Feb. 17 
or 18, 194,3, a high mnking British official said that the war 
criminals would be punished bnt that there would be no 
ma s reprisals. This further indicates that the destruction of 
civilians and soldiers is not a police measme against crimi• 
nals or else there would be mass reprisals. President Roose· 
velt expressed a similar sentiment, to that of the Britisher, 
on Feb. 12, 194,3. 
Thus tl1ose who use the argument of "police" and 
"gangsters" do not follow out their own argument. 
VI. WAn ME-ruoos AND PoLI<:E METHODS DIFFER IN 
SOME RESP ' TS 
(1) Propaganda is not used to create hate in ~he police-
man's heart as it is used in war (Ponsonby; Willis). 
( 2) The cruel use of force against women and child-
ren which war today necessilales is not evident in police 
methods. Police are discriminutory and economical in the 
use of force when they are efficient. This is particularly 
tme with reference to their use of arms. War butchers and 
starves mnltitudes of all ages, and sexes with all degrees of 
guilt; as well n.s many innocent one. 
VII. Tim PoucE AND Mn .ITARY D1FFER IN 
TJIEIR RESULTS 
{l) The general spirit of war and its effect on the 
cornniunity generally exceeds in scope and duration tl1e 
spil'it which is present in police activities. 
( 2) Wars tend lo prove who is powerful enough to 
hold physical suprnmacy and not necessal'ily whnl is just 
- unless justice is limited to the ideas and ambitions of one 
gl'oup. Nations want to hold their own no matter how they 
must act to do it or what they intend tu do with it. 
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( 3) W nr, regardless of the victo1·, tends to sow seeds 
of future wars. 
( 4) Nations sometimes "pick the pocket" of the van· 
quisbed (Milne, 139). 
CHAPTER XIV 
About A Number of Things 
I. THE APPEAL TO TlIE NATURAL MAN 
Christians must put on the new man, that they may 
be renewed ''unto knowledge after the image of him that 
created him". "Put on therefore, as God's elect, holy and 
beloved, a heart of compassion, kindness, lowliness, meek-
ness, longsuffering; forbearing one another, and fo1·giving 
each other, if any man have a complaint against any; even as 
the ord f01·gave you, so also do ye: and above all these 
things (put on) love, which is the bond of pedectness,,, (Col. 
3:10,12-14 ,). As partakers of the divine nature we are to 
live as children of God ( 2 Pet. I :4,; 1 John 3: I). However, 
in spite of this fact, there are some who make appeals for 
Christians going to war on somewhat of the same basis that 
tl1e world argues for it. Tliese appeals are addressed to the 
natural man and some Christians arglte against the conscien-
tious objector in much the same fashion that unbelievers 
argue against them. These appeals do not consider at all 
what the Christuin thing is, they are concerned with the nat-
ural thing. We shall not answer them in this section as they 
are dealt with by sta tement or implication elsewhere in the 
book. However, just listing · them will help some Christians lo 
see that some of their arguments which they think are the 
most telling arguments are not scriptural arguments at all 
ttnd that they would still be made even if there was no such 
person as a Christi.an. Sul'ely we should not succumb to them. 
Or if we succumb under temptation, we should not argue that 
we have done the Christuin thing. Notice also that they are 
generally equally nseful in all countries. 
( 1) You are a fanatic, a coward or insane if you would 
permit someone to kill you and yours uther than kiJI them 
( and may we add, thcfrs). ( 1 Pet. 4:4) 
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(2) You have adopted a "holiel' than thou" attitude 
which says, "I am too good to kill." 
( 3) Y om· 1·efusal to fight rea1ly enlists you on the 
side of the enemy. 
( 4) Ideals and freedom will perish if you do not fight 
with the sword. 
( 5) You are standing in judgment on the majority 
and saying that they are wrong (Cf. llom. 12:1·2). Where 
do Christians stand when they say Chl'ist is tight? 
( 6) You are calling those who do fight "murdere1·s". 
(Evc1·y stand says that it is nearer the truth than any other 
stand, or else one ought not to take it. Then, too, regardless 
of what we do, 01· do not do, we do not change the actions 
of the waniot·). The same God who judges them will judge 
us. This pe1·son may well ask: Are Hitler's soldiers murder• 
era? Were Caesar's in A. D. 70? 
(7) Men will fight, it is human natul'e, so there is no 
need to stand against it as human nature cannot he changed. 
Christians know that human nature can be elevated. We are 
concerned with what is the Chistian thing. 
(8) What else can you do when they make you fight. 
"Faith acknowledges no plea of necessity." 
(9) What if everyone took that position? 
( 10) It is your duty to your country. 
( 11) We are in it now and we might as well get in and 
finish it up quickly. 
( 12) It is necessary for survival-personal and na Lion-
al. (Matt. 6:26). 
( 13) You are of no use to anyone, anywhere. 
{ 14) What if it is the only way to overcome an injus-
tice. 
( 15) Be rnasonable, be sensible. 
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(16) The position is impossible. 
( 17) Your position is idealistic, beautiful, hut imprnc-
tical. 
(18) What if all Christians went to a conscientious ob-
jectors camp. 
(19) You want others to fight for you. 
(20) It is not safe. 
(21) War is impersonal. 
( 22) You are an agent of the government in war and 
do not have a personal responsibility. 
(23) The enemy is cruel and worthy of death. 
(24) They will invade our country. 
(25) It is against the instinct of self-preservation. The 
"instinct,, argument, in another form, has been used to do 
away with monogany. Is not war against self-preservation? 
Should self-presel'vation rise above the preservation of 
ideals. Is not self-sacrifice the Christian law of life? (John 
12:25). 
We .do not suggest that the way of redemptive love can 
he followed by those who have not experienced that love, but 
we do argue that no Chl'istian should be in a po ition of 
dropping back on the arguments used hy men, who have not 
experienced that love, in un effol't to justify war for tho 
Christian. 
II. SECTARIAN APPROACH To 1·1rn WAR Qur~sTION 
Members of the church of Christ, who recognize the 
various ways in which sectarian groups have endeuvol'ed to 
avoid the full foree of New Testament teaching, will realize 
thnt some brethren employ similar tactics in dealing with 
the New Testament teaching on tl1e Christian auitude to the 
spirit and the actions of war. We hall list some of them. 
(1) You are condemning the hoys, and insulting their 
parents, who go to war. How often have people objected to 
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the Bible teaching concerning Christ, the church, 1)nptism, 
etc., on the ground that such teaching condemned thefr an• 
cestors, or th fr family, who did not believe it that way. Re-
gardless of our actions, we cannot change the position of 
those who have passed on. All are in the hands of God. 
However, regardless of those who do take the other stand 
we must conscientiously declare what we believe is right for 
Christian. 
( 2) Your teaching is impractica1. How many denomi-
nntionalist have you heard who tried to ignore Chri st' s pray-
er for unity (John 17 :20-) on such a basis? 
( 3) The Jews went to war. How often we hear people 
justify doctrine s on the basis that the Old Testament taught 
this and that. We are under the New Testament. Regardless 
of what they did at the Old Testament stage of the revela-
tion of God's progressively revealed will, we know what 
Christians ought to do-follow Christ. 
( 4)· God is unchanging and therefore it is still right 
for His children to go to war. What is said of number (3) 
applies here. This argument is used by various people to 
bring over 0. T. ritual and doctdn es into Christ's church. 
God is unchanging but that does not mean that His commands 
to men may not change. If it did, then the first command of 
God would have been 1he last 011e and we would, further· 
more, be under the sentence of death instead of under grace 
in Christ. 
( 5) C. 0. al'e no belt e · morally than other s. How of Len 
has that objection been made again st the church and again st 
Christians? The question is not whethe1· 1 have perfe ctly 
lived up to Hi s teaching, but whether or not a particular 
position is a Christian position. If we find it is Chri stian, le t 
us try to live it, not ridicul e it. 
( 6) Peter did not, in so far as LuJce records it, tell 
Cornelius wa1· was wrong- even war for pagan Rome in her 
aggressive wars. How many of us have heard this same argu· 
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mcnt used by Seventh-day Adventist to bind the Sa.bba1·h on 
Christians because Luke does not say that Paul told the 
Jews that the day of worship under tJ1e new dispensation was 
the first day oi the week. When we view the scriptures prop· 
erly we do not take OUl" doctrine from a place where the 
scripture is silent - and where we think that it should speak; 
instead we go to where the scl'iptures speak on the subject, 
gather all the passages on it, and then construct the Cbristjan 
doctrine on that subject. 
(7) What about those who do go to war? They, like 
the rest of us, are some day to answer to God for their deed s. 
Howeve1·, have you not heard people use this same approach 
by saying: What about those who have not obeyed the gos-
pel, or followed Acts 2 :38, 01· who have not believed in 
Clll'ist? 
(8) It is a "honible doctrine'' to teach that Christians 
ought to allow themselves to be killed xa1her than kill. Per· 
haps there are many who think it is a honible doctrine for 
a Christian to tea.ch that Christ is the only Saviour of the 
world. 
(9) Here is an infidel argument which had been adapt-
ed and done service for some brethren. One form of an infi· 
del argument is that either God does not exist, or that he is 
not interested in his children, because God does not immedi-
ately step in and destroy those who persecute, violate and 
dest1·oy His children. We shall not here deal with this prob· 
lem except to say that it is another sign of God's long suf -
f ering toward the unjust and that he is giving them addition· 
al days of grace in which to repent (Matt. 5:45-; 2 Pet. 3: 
9). Some lrn ve referred to the c. o. a being in a state of 
m •ntal collapse because they do not beli eve that they should 
kill rather l'han spare themselves nnd their children. If we 
are in a state 0£ "mental collap se"; what state <lo they im-
ply that God is in who has commanded Chri stians to return 
good for evil, suffer persecution, and who permits His chil-
dren to be killed? What do they say about Him for not strjk. 
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ing Stephen's persecutors, and Christ's persecutors, dead? 
God could kill all our enemies, we could not. To both the infi-
del and the "some brethren~' we reply: Christians are agents 
of mercy and they ought to leave all vengeanc..-e to God. It may 
be that their death will be more effective in the long run in 
converting the world, than if they return blow for blow. And 
let us never fol'get, that Christ can deliver Christians by 
death as well as from death. 
( 10) Good people believe in it ancl you "upset,, them 
and condemn their loved ones who are in it. The question is 
not whether it is "upsetting", but whether it is scriptural. 
Think how upsetting it must be to Japanese to be told they 
are wrong; or the heathen that they must accept Christ to 
be saved; or the sectarian that Acts 2 :38 still holds good. 
Chdstians ought not to adopt sectarian, and unbeliev-
er's, a1·guments in trying to substantiate a position. 1£ they 
cannot support it by the Bible, then it is not. a Christian doc-
trine. 
III. WIIAT Is SAID OF Us MAY llAvE BEEN SAID OF CHRlST 
We do not mean to imply that we al:e so Christ-like 
that every reproach directed toward us also hits Christ. Snclt 
wonld he a foolish attitude. However, we do believe that the 
majority of charges levied against the position of the Chris-
tian conscientious objector, were, or could have heen, levied 
against Christ. If this is true it is a forceful point in favor 
of the position. Notice these chuges: 
( 1) You are unwilling to help people throw off bond-
age Lo a pagan dictator. Christ did not help, or instruct them 
to, the Jews to throw off the yoke of bondage of the Roman 
pagan dictator. (See "The Things that are Caesars"). 
(2) You violat e the Golden Rule (See "Tho Golden 
,Rule Goes to W 111'). Since Christ refused t.o draw the sword 
to protect his home or his country, the same accusation could 
be applied to him. 
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( 3) You are tmpatriotic. Christ's instructions to the 
Jews to pay Laxes to a pagan dictator, and his failure to tell 
them to form an army to rebel, merited that charge as mnch 
as the c. o. merits it. 
( 4,) You are insane. Christ predicted the persecution 
of His disciples, he did not instruct them to fight back, and 
he did not destroy all of their persecutors at the time they 
were suffol"ing. 
( 5) You are useless to humanity, or the nation, because 
you won't use the sword. Where did Christ use the sword, 
while 011 earth, and fight aggressors and protect his nation 
in that manner? 
( 6) You are impractical. What about Him who spoke 
the Sermon on the Mount and ended up on a cross? Whal 
about Him who instructed us to live a Christian life in an 
unchristian world? 
(7) What if everyone helived that? What if every-
one said, "no rebellion" to a dictator, as Christ counseled? 
Pagans often asked Chl'istians: "What must be the fate of the 
empire, allackecl on eveq side by the barbarians, if all man-
kind should adopt the pusillanimous sentiments of the now 
sect?" (W. Smith and S. Cheetham, A Dictionary of Chr'i.s-
tian Antiquities, II :2028). 
(8) God has used agents of vengeance, why not the 
Christian as one of them? God used agents of vengeance to 
destroy J emsalem, why not use Christ while he was on 
earth? Where did Chri t, clming his lifetime, serve as an 
agent of vengeance? (Cp. Matt. 23:37; Lk. 21:20-). 
(9) You are a cowaxd. (Lk. 21 :20-; John 8:S9; Matt. 
10:23). (2 Cor. 11 :32-33; Acts 9:25). 
( 10) You must fight or you f~ght on the side of the 
enemy. Pe1·haps that is the way some of the Jews felt about 
Christ with reference lo Rome (Matt. 22:17-; Lk. 21:20-). 
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( 11 ) You are out of step with the times? What, then, 
was it that got Jesus in trouble? Was he in step with the 
times? The times are out of step with God. We must choose 
between being in step with them or being in step with God, 
with the possibility of getting others in step also. 
( 12) You are a "freak specimen of humanity". How 
do you think the seril}On on the m01mt sounded to the un-
l'egenerate humanity of that day or of this day? 
( 13) Yon are implicated in all the evil because you 
pay taxes. The N. T. instmct us to pay taxes but not to 
avenge ourselves. Was Christ implicated in Caesar's bloody 
deeds because he said pay taxes and tribute? 
And thus we can see that some of the difficulties which 
are presented to the c. o. are difficulties which may have 
well been presented to Christ. They are not difficultie s of 
just the Christian c. o. but of the Christian faith as a whole. 
IV. STE.P By STEP 
Brethren sometimes leave the impl'ession that the Civil-
ian Public Service Camps are concentration camps; that 
the work which they do is of little 01· no value; that surely 
a Christian can render smµe service to the govemment; and 
that the c. o. should be willing to do non-combatant work in 
the army. Then, some of them state that there is no differ-
ence helwcen a combatant and a non-combatant. Thus l:llep 
by step they would lea<l one to war. If they really believe 
that there is no difference between combatant and non-com-
batant work (although we believe that there is a difference) 
how can they urge a c. o. to take non-combatant work? Why 
d.o they say it is inconsistent to do even non-combatant work 
and then urge him to do it? 
V. w AR AND TI-l'P. PHEACHEll 
Any uation in any war may usually count on the sup-
port of the majority of its preachers. (Ray H. Abrams, 
Preachers Present Arms.) For a group who have been exempt· 
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ed, as a rule, from active combat they hnve of ten been very 
bellip;erent. I ag1·ee with the late Eric Knight: if any Jnan 
wa_!llS any killing done let him do it himself instead of ask-
ing unother to "get one for me". This attitude of preachers 
has heen seen by men, who think it somewhat inconsistent 
wilh their position as ministers of the Prince of Peace who 
did not even advocate the slaughter of Herod or Nero (Lass· 
well, 73; John Gibbons, 23). SLrange, is it not, "that par• 
sons professing Chl'istianity were more blood-thirsty than 
soldiers who cried out to God in hours of agony and hlas· 
phemed in hours of rage" ( Philip Gibbs, Ten Years After, 
38). Have they overlooked the fact that the exemption 
granted to preachers mns back to the old idea that it was 
Wl'ong, 01· at least unfittjng, that the hands of those who have 
devoted their life to the church should not be stained with 
blood? However, as the NT teaches the priesthood of believ-
ers it is evident that if their hands should not be soiled with 
blood, no Christian hands shou ld be so soiled. Or if Chris• 
ti~ms should do it, then the leaders in Christendom should 
he outstanding in setting the example. 
VI. CRUCIAL PmNTs As SEEN BY CADoux 
( 1) Activities of fighting men cannot be described as 
Christian. (2) War begets more and worse war. (3) Christ 
said to overcome evil with good and to make any sacrifices 
which may he involved in tempora1·y failure or in success 
( Cadoux, III :ix). 
VII. How THE ANTAGONISM OF CMmsT's KINGDOM To 
THOSE OF THE WonLD Is EXPRESSED 
That Christ's kingdom is unlike the world is evident 
from the fact that the.new birth is necessary lo enter His 
kingdom whose Mlure differs from that of the world (John 
3:5; 18:36). That ChrisL'1::1 kingdom is antagonistic to those 
of the world is evident from Ll1e prophecies (Dan. 2 :34, 35, 
44; Heb. 2:8; Rev. 11 :15; 1 Cor. 15:24,-27). Rome was 
the kingdom which Daniel said that Christ's kingdom should 
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smito ( Dan. 2 :34,, 35, 44). How was this antagonism ex• 
pressed? It was not expressed through armed rebellion 
(Rom. 13:l; ] Pct. 2:13). Christians were told to submit 
Lo Rome. We know, however, that where Uome's command 
conflicted with obedience to Christ that Christ was to be 
obeyed although they were to submit, without armed resist· 
ance, to whatever penalties Rome might inflict because of 
their disobedience. The anta,zonism was expressed in that 
Chrislians fought with spiritual weapons and righteous lives 
against the sin which existed in the hea1t of the world and 
which expressed itself, among other ways, in rebellion to 
God. They endeavored to convert men and lo bring them 
into submission to God. However, they did it in such a way 
as to bring harm to the body of none and so as to leave him 
with the freedom of choice. Sin is in the world and it leads 
to antagonism between the world and the church; but Chris· 
tianR seek to convert, not to crush with physical might, non-
christians. 
VIII. WnAT CAN WE LEARN FnoM THE WAn? 
If man real1y Ienms from his past experiences the 
World · Wars have the following lessons for him. First, the 
acknowledgment of a universal Ruler and authority ia nec-
essary to peace. When there is no higher vision and allegi-
ance that a national one the people destroy one another for 
their visions clash. Peace conferences fail because men do 
not seek peace with one another on the basis 0£ peace with 
God. The brotherhood of man is a mockery because the 
Fatherhood of God has not become a living reality in men's 
hearts and thinking. !t is still true that "except Jehovah 
build the house, they labor in vain that build it: except 
Jehovah keep the city, the watchman waketh but in vain." 
(Psa. 127:1). Men are uot killing one another because God 
docs not care but because men do not care for God or man 
and do not listen to His will and warning. 
Second, we can learn that the fault is within us and not 
in fate. Men are unwilling to shoulder their part of the re-
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sponsibility for tJm world's condition. We blame others, we 
side step responsibility, and thus fail to take the steps neces-
sary to lasting peace. We have clung with blind faith to the 
way of violence and have forgotten that violence begets vio-
lence and hate, hate. The sins which beget dictators work even 
in us and so much of our "house" has not been built with 
God that we should not wonder at His lack of interest in 
preserving the status quo. As John Baillie said in the Chris-
tian Century: "How much does God love our old order? Are 
we SUl'e that the 'Eastern civilization' which Hitle1· is threat-
ening is something which it is worth God's while to save? Can 
we think that the life of this city of Edinburgh - or of the 
city of Chicago-is something which he wants to protect, 
just as it is?" (355). War is in part a judgment on our pa~ 
gan way of life, which has been veneered with a Christianity 
of words. 
Third, we can leam that we ought to be om brother's 
keeper. We cannot squander Lhe fat of the land without con-
sideration for the economic and spfritual condition of the 
rest of the world. If we allow our brother to go to the devil 
we are a pt to feel his wrath. We must become as interested 
in the fouT freedoms for him, as we are fo1· ourselves, or he 
is apt to make us suffer what we have allowed him to suf· 
fer. 
Fourth, we can learn that we reap what we sow (Gal. 
6:7-9). Violation of God's laws necessitates tJ1e inevitable 
con equences of such violations. Selfish and sinful founda-
Lions cannot be the basis of a world civilization. If we do 
not want to reap corruption let us turn from sinful ways 
to the way oI redeeming love. II we sow violence we shull 
reap viol nee. To reap love and peace we must 1-1ow Jove, 
peac and unselfishness. Certainly the essential nature of 
war, when een in the light of tJ1e T conception of the 
Christian, teaches us that wur is not the way for the Christiun 
to deal witJ1 sinfol men. 
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IX. QUESTIONS Fon YOUR CONS1DERA1' I0N 
(1) Was the cross of Christ a "do -nothing attitude"'? 
(2) Was the way of the cross a failure? 
( 3), Is there any idea as to the nature of the Christian 
to be found in the :fact that ministers have usually been ex-
empt from killing in wartime? 
( 4,) Is the pacifist the only one who exposes his coun-
try to a military defeat? What about the militarist? or the 
individual who would not fight in an "unjust" war? 
( 5) If you fight ,iust because other men fight are you 
not partaking of other men's sins (1 Tim. 5:22). 
(6) If the c. o. is to be condemned because his way 
may involve seeming iailul'e and death, then why should the 
warrior go free from the same condemnation? 
( 7) Before condemning the c. o. would it not be a 
good idea lo recognize I.hat you are as far away from him as 
he is from you. 
( 8) Is it so, or not so, that Paul said God ( in some 
way) overrul ed pagan magistrates ( who were onconcious of 
il) to do what he forbade Christians lo do? (Rom. 12:17,21; 
13:1-). 
(9) Where is it said that the Christian should bear Lhe 
sword in any relationship of life? 
(10) Do you, or do you nol, like to associate with a 
person who always endeavors to relum good for evil? Is he, 
or is he not, of any value to the church and community? 
( 11) Is a Christian position d(lmolishecl because your 
parenls, 01· your family, did not believe and follow it? 
( 12) Is a Christian position overthrown because of dif-
.ficultics and reproach it may involve? 
( 13) Is the divinity of Christ to be denied by Christians 
because there are some que stions concerning it which may be 
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difficult to explain although they may he clearly taught in 
the N. T.? 
( 14,) Should a man remain silent on a vital issue just 
because opposition is strong? 
--~ -.... ----....... .... ................ .. . ·-
( 15) What would you do if there was no other way to 
protect your wife than permanently to deny Ch.dst? 
(16)' Does an indjvidual have either the dght or duty 
to refuse to obey the state at any time? If not what about the 
early Christians when the church was illegal? 
( 17) Is Christianity a life 01· is it an episode? Is there 
any time when we are not servants of Christ? (John 18:36; 
Col. 2:21). 
(18) Would you condemn a man who, though he was 
not opposed to nll wars, refused to fight for his country he· 
cause he believed that a particular war was unjust? Would 
he not he accused of many things of which the c. o. is ac· 
cused? 
( 19) I£ the outer man is under the control of the gov· 
emment, then is it not 1·ight for the outer man to do any· 
thing which is authorized by the government- not merely 
commanded but permitted? 
(20) Would you welcome the rise of a large group of 
Christian c. o. in Axi s countries? What wotdd they be ac-
cused of by their countrymen? 
(21) Would it be Christian for a Japanese Chri stian to 
be a c. o. but unchl'i stian for an American Christian to be 
a c. o.? 
( 22) Is it wrong for a Chri stian to refuse lo kill for 
his couutq? 
( 23) Is there any account in the N. T. oI a Chri stian 
becoming a soldier? 
(24,) Is there any account in the first two centurie s oi 
Christian s becoming soldiers after their conversion? 
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(25) Since most Christians realize that the only way to 
permanent peace is through God, through Christianizing the 
world, why should they Lurll' from concentration on their 
work to the work of the wol'ld? 
(26) Would you ask a c. o. lo kill as long as he be-
lieved it wus wrong? 
(27) Would you approve I.he actions of the man who 
used every means possible in order to spare his family? 
even if it meant betrayal of his country? or of Christ? 
(28) Does violence beget violence or love? Does love 
beget hate? 
( 29) If you beli eve that it is right for Christians in all 
countries to fight, do you not admit that if you fight a just 
war, he fights an unjust one? 
(30) Is it right for one Christian-in anotJ1er country-
to' fight against what you fight for? 
( 31) Do you love your neighho1· if you consciously 
work him ill? (Rom. 13 :8-) . 
(32) Where does Matt. 5:38-48 limit itsel£ to "person-
al" wrongs? 
(33) Would it be right for a missionary to kill any con-
verts, which ht: had made during peace time, if he meets 
them on Lhe battl e field or if he sees their home through 
his bomb sjghls? Or should you be like the fellow who 
would not convert any of his slaves because he did not be· 
lieve it would be right for a Christian to keep Chrislians in 
slavery. 
(34.) Whal if all preachei·s signed up as ministers and 
Lhus kept that many out of the armed forces? Is it any morn 
wrong fo1· a c. o. to stay out, than for them? 
(35) Cun you dernonstrnte the way of the cross to a 
person whom you are about to kill? 
( 36) D~s the Chrjst ian have the right to go to war 
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with his brother ( I Pet. 2 :17; HeL. 13 :1)? neighbor? ( Gnl. 
5:14,) enemies? (Matt. 5:11, 39); Rom. 12:18-21). 
(37) Do you think that Paul, if drafted, would have 
fought with the Romans against the Jews in A. D. 66-70? 
(Lk. 21 :20 -). 
(38) How do you know that this wa1· is not a just ret-
ribution on all the world for its sins and selfishness? 
(39) Is it better for the Christian to spoil or be spoiled? 
to shoot or be shot? kill or be killed? to become an agent 
of vengeance and cultivate hate and do deeds of violence, 
or die with a prayer on his lips like Steph en did? 
( 4,0) What so1t of 1·evenge is Christian? 
( 4,1) Which example wHl <lo the most toward increas-
ing your Christian character? stimulate your spiritual 
growth? Which will be the greatest encom·agement and stim-
ulation to other Chi-istians? which Jjfo and which death 
will add most to Christ's glory? 
(4,2) Does N. 'f. teaching conoerning the Christian's at· 
tiL11de toward his brethren and the wodcl apply to a Chris-
tian when he is a soldier? 
( 4,3) Would it have heen right for a Christian to he in 
the army in Nero's day and to have carried out his orders 
to persecute Clnistians? Could this have been clone in a 
"public capacity" or: in another "relationship"? 
( 44) If it is right for a Clni stian to kill in war, is it 
not also right for him to clo anything else which is helpful in 
doing the joh efficiently? Would it be l"ight for him to 
broadcast lies, if his government asked bim to do it, to an 
enemy country? 
( 4,5) Shoul<l a man as an "agent" fight insults nnd per · 
secution s, which he ahoulcl not tesist as n Christian in a 
"private" capacity? 
( 46) Where is the w01·d of God Lhat says we should 
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fight to defend a government, but not to defend the church 
in a-,!·eligious war? 
( 4,7) li it is right for a Christian to kill his enemies, is 
it not right for him to kill those ( who in peace time) teach 
the ideas which make these men his enemies? Would it be 
right for him to kill such teache1·s in his own country? 
( 4,8) If the enemy rulers were free after the wa1·, as was 
the Kaiser after World Car I, would it be righL for n Chris-
tian to kill them when they see them in order to insure the 
execution of the vengeance which they set out lo take? 
( 4,9) When should a Christian stop following the golden 
rule? Is he to allow the enemy to furnish him with his pat· 
tern of conduct? 
( 50) Would you want God to do to you what you want 
to do to your enemy? 
( 51) Have you ever met a preacher, or brother, who 
would try to keep a young man from going to a foreign 
country for mission work; but who would encourage him to 
go as a soldier? 
(52) Does the world use Christ's teachings to make ef-
ficient kil1ers? Would Christ's teachings do it for the Ch1·is-
tian? 
( 53) Do yon th· nk Christ would kill your enemies? Did 
he take the sword against Caesar? Pilate? corrupt leaders of 
his day? 
(54) What would. you have done if you had been call-
ed on to he the executioner in Acts 12:2? 
(55) Would you shoot n brother, who was a e. o., if 
the government said that he was a rebellious evildoer and 
that they wanted you lo execute him legally? 
( 56) Since there is no command from God for tl1e 
Chl'istian to kilJ, should we accept such a command from 
men? 
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(57) Is our cross the way of redemptive sacrificial love 
for even those who oppose us? (Lk. 14:27). 
(58) Is there nothing that n Christian can do for human-
ity if he is not willing to kill for his countl'y? 
(59) One preacher asked: What if all were c. o. We 
ask: What if all were registered as preachers? 
( 60) Shall we call off the war on religious division, 
for Lhe <luration, for the sake of national unity? 
(61) If Rom. 13:l applies to the extent of killing, 
then why not the same in Eph. 6:5-; 1 Tim. 6:1; Eph. 5:22-
24; 1 Pet. 2:19-? 
( 62) Is the way of the cross the way of sacrificing love 
which is willing to die fo1· the enemy at the hand of the 
enemy or is it the way of retaliation? (Rom. 5:10). Is it 
just something to sing about? 
( 63) Should Christians become "breeders" at a gov· 
ernment's command and at the sanction of eugenics, in 
ol'der to build up a future urmy? (1 Pet. 2:13)? 
(64) Should our women become spies who use evel'y 
means that they have in order to get information? Are not 
all means stmctioned by war if they are successful in help· 
ing defeat the enemy? 
( 65) Had you rather have your wife killed than to be 
taken with the spir it of vengeance and to lure your killel's 
lo their death? 
(66) Can a soldier treat his enemy as a potential Chris-
tian if he tries to kill him? Should Christians treat enemies 
a potential Christians? 
(67) Why should we kill a sinner and send him to 
judgmenl unprepared in order to prevent hitn from sending 
a Christian to he with Jesus? Do we really believe? 
(68) Can Christians be well taught who are willing to 
go ac1·oss the world as soldiers to take life but who are un• 
willing to so as missionaries to save life? 
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( 69) If paying taxes, according to Rom. 13, means 
that we might as well do what the taxes are used for; then 
since Nel'o' s government was pagan and tax money helped 
support the pagan re1igion, should the early Chri stians ( who 
were commanded to pay taxes to Rome) have wor hipped 
idols? Wou]d you tell a. Chdstian in an enemy country to 
pay taxes? If so, should he kill his brethren in another 
country? 
(70) 1f paying laxes during wartime fully implicates us 
in the war, the Lmd was implicated in the responsibility for 
the Roman troops of occupation in Palestine for tribute 
money (which He said pay) l1elped support that army. Will 
our brethren follow their logic and maintain that Christians 
in occupied countries should serve in the army of occnpa-
tion since Christ said "pay tribute"? 
(71) If not to fight is the same as commit ting suicide 
( as one has argued), what about Christ? Stephen ( Acts 
7 :57 -) ? J amcs ( Acts 12)? and all the martyrs? 
X. 'fuE UsE OF FoncE 
Without an applictttion of force and energy we could 
not cook a meal. Within itself force is a-morul. The user of 
force, however, may turn it to good or to evil ends. In the 
hands of parentn] love, force may keep a child from jmnp· 
ing out of a window, pull a tooth, perform an amputation, 
etc. In the case of the amputation the limb iA already lost, 
no injury is meant to the individual, and its purpose is to 
prevent fu r ther harm to the individual and to prese rve his 
life. 
Chri st did not prohibit all form s of res istnnce. We are 
told to res ist the devil. However, He did inculcate the "non -
resistance of injury with injury -e vil with evil." (Ballou , 
3). Moses allow ed ret aliation, Christ did not. However, He 
did not prohibit remonstrance, rebuke , instruction and ex-
hortation ( 2 Tim. 3: 16). Neither would iL forbid moral 
01· physical restraint which was "uninjurious to the evil doer, 
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and only cHlculated to restl'ain him" and give you an oppor-
tunity to teach him. Thus benevolent restraint, such as a 
mother uses, which rnspects the persouality, which is used in 
love, which aims at the rescue of the indivjdual and ulti-
mately at his conversion, which does not stil' up hate in the 
user, and which does not have as its purpose 01· essentially 
involve destruction, would be in harmony with Christian 
love ~or the just lmd the unjust. It would rescue a drunkatd 
from the path of an automobile or keep a baby from jump-
ing off one's lap. If we allow parental love to be our guid-
in~ principle and if we select actions in harmony with it, 
we shall not go astray in the use of benevolent restraint. 
Benevolent restraint no more sanctions the specific use 
of force in killing in wat than it does piracy or gladiatorial 
combats. Theil· spirit, application, methods and results dif-
fer. Things such as force, eating, etc, all huve their measure 
for the Christian but when they pass their measure things 
cease to be what they once were. 
The further away from all the manifestations of vio• 
Jenoe redemptive love gets, the more likely it wiJl be to re-
veal its true spirit and succeed. 

---------------- ···········- ················--·· ·-···-- -·--·---- --
CHAPTER XV 
Non-Con1batant Work in the Army or 
The Objector's Camp? 
Each must act for what he believes is the best under the 
circumstances. Acting on. this right, without denying the 
same right of decision to others, I do not plan to become 
a part of the armed forces. In the military unifo ·m I would 
receive the acknowledgedment given to a soldier; my appear-
ances would seem, at first glance at any rate, to endorse the 
military way for the Ch1·istian; my teaching would be out of 
harmony with the uniform; and my enlistment might en-
courage some c. o. to enlist who mi~ht be led into templations 
which he might not overcome. As I see it, it would dim my 
testimony to the way of the cross and be a step in the oppo-
site direction. Tho CPS Camp seems to of £er n more effec-
tive testimony to the cross. In foct, many non-pacifists are 
convinced that non-combatant work is inconsistent with the 
c. o. profession. Then, too, I do not see my way clear to tak· 
ing an oath of allegiance when enlisting which calls on me 
to obey the officers even thou~h I may personally think 
a particular order hi wrong (New Soldier's Handbook , 3 
A Penguin Special). Thus since I believe that the most con-
sistent course is to l'efuse to join tlw army, since it wm make 
mv position more real to me nnd since I tllink that it wilJ 
offer a more abundant testimony to the way of the cross, I 
have refused military service. In so doing , no per,mna l re-
flection is intended toward those objectol's wl10 have taken 
another wny. The work which mnny ·of them do is certainly 
good within itself. We would aution snch an olJjector to 
never take up arms even lo drill. You hnve to stop some 
place so do not even drill with it since you do not intend 1.o 
use it. Courteously take the consequences of such a refusal. 
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SPECIAL i ORM FOR CONSCIENTIOUS 0B.JECTORS 
Those c. o.'s who cannot conscientiously do military 
service should take care to request a special form to fill out. 
The following is the way in which I filled out a porlion of it. 
Them are two classes w]10 can claim exemption - those 
who cannot conscientiously perform combatant military sorv• 
ice, and those who cannot conscientiously perform any mili-
tary service, but are willing to do "work of national impor· 
lance under civilian direction." 
What cloes noncombatant service inclucle? "The follow-
ing military service is noncombatant service: ( 1) Service in 
any unit which is unarmed at all times. (2) Se1·vice in the 
Medical Department wherever performed. ( 3) Service in 
any unit or installation the primary function of which docs 
not require the use of arms in combat, provided the indivi-
dual's assignment within such unit or installation does not 
require him to bear arms or to be trained in their use. I :fur-
ther declare that noncombatant training consists of training 
in all milita1·y subjects except marksmanship, combat, firing, 
target practices, and those subjects relating to the employ· 
ment of weapons." (Quoted from May, 1941, Twentieth 
Century Christian, page 19). Since this noncombatant serv-
ice, as above defined, might involve me in duties which I 
could not conscientiously perform, J have claimed exemp-
tion under Series I, B. as follows: "I claim the exemption 
provided by the Selective Training and Service Acts of 194.0 
for conscientious objectors, bcca use I nm conscientiously 
opposed hy rea on of my 1·eligiotts training and belie f to 
participation in war in any form and to participation in any 
service which is under the direclion of military authoritie s. 
The objector is then asked for the nature of his belief. 
The Scriptures teach that the Christian is to love his enemies, 
to turn the other cheek, to overcome evil with good, to ren-
der to no man evil for evil, to ble ss, nol to curse, those who 
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persecute him. (See Matt. 5:38, 39, 43-48; 26:52; Rom. 12: 
14, 17, 19, 20, 21; 13:10). 
lie is then asked lo explain how, when, and from whorn 
or what source he acquired the belief. The Ch1·istian, of 
course, is o:ften a sisted in his study of tl1e Scriptures by 
elders, preachers, and other Christians; but his final con-
viction mnst be based upon his personal study of the New 
Testament. 
Ile is then aslcecl to name indivicluals upon whom he 
relies most for religious guidance. The individual may he 
an elder or a preacher, but the primary source of the Chl'is-
tian's guidance is the New Testament itself. 
He is then. aslced if he believes in the 1tse of force in 
any circumstances. My answer to that is that unde1· some 
circumstances I could as a Christian exercise benevolent re-
slra int which would prevent-or purpose to prevent-an 
individual from hurting himself or another, but which did 
not entail the destruction of human life. 
Ile is then asked what event in his life most conspictt· 
ously demonstrates the depth arul consistency of his religious 
convictions. My answer here was that I had expressed my 
conviction a~ainst Christians fighting in war both before 
and after the war started while I was in Canada. However, 
I did not know whether 01· not I had really met with a very 
severe test concerning my conviction upon this subject. (Per-
haps 1his may be our test). 
l-le is then asked if he ha.s ever given public expression, 
written or oral, to his con1;iction; and if so, when and where. 
fl e is also aslced the name of the chu.rch to which he be-
longs, as well a.s the name and location of its governing body, 
or head. Christ is the head of lhc church, and he is in heaven. 
The church is congregational in government, with no city, 
slate, national, or international boards. The individual be-
comes a member of the church when he is buried and raised 
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with Christ in baptism, and is added lo the church by God. 
(Acts 2:38, 4,1, 4,7; Col. 2:12; Gal. 3:27; Rom. 6:2f). 
The creed of the church, or its official statements, con• 
ceming participation in war is contained in the New Testa-
ment. Some of the Scriptures have already been 1·eferred to. 
The work is somewhat similar to that done by the 
C. C. C. It is of "national impo1'tance". In some cases c. o. 
have been able to volunteer for special types of w01·k which 
they believe lo be more humanitarian. It is hoped that more 
such avenues shall be open to them. If interested in the work 
which is done, you may send five cents to National Service 
Board _for Religious Objectors, Washington, D. C., for the 
pamphlet on "The Conscientious Objector". Information 
may al.so be obtain from the American Friends Service Com-
mittee, 20 South Twelfth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. The CPS 
Camps 'are not under military direction. The c. o. also pays 
for his own room and board which is about $35 a month. If 
he, 01· his friends, cannot pay it Lhe histo1·ic peace churches, 
who sponsor these camps, will pay it for him. In some 
projects the c. o. is self-supporting. 
CHAPTER XVI 
The Value of the C. 0. to A Country 
The c. o. is devoted to the work of reconciliation hut 
there are some who seem to think that he is of no value 
because he will not 1·ender military service. 
( 1) Rome asked if the Christian was of any value to 
the country. They did not worship the Caesars, they did not 
worship the other pagan gods and they were not extreme 
nationalists. Rome regarded all these things as essential to 
the welfare Q.f the state and they thus regarded Christians 
as useless and disloyal (Hardy, 68, 71-). "The useless 
folks" was a common term for them; it was an "ingenious 
play upon their name of Christian (Achrestoi) or the Use-
less ones." (Spence, 317). At times they were regarded as 
social revolutionists and Nihilists (Hardy, 34-35). 
(2) All should grant that a person ought not to engage 
in anything contrary to his conscience. He may need instruct-
ing but if his conscience is not respected here why should it 
be elsewhere? If he does not respect it in wartime, why 
should he do so in peacetime . . 
( 3) The c. o. is of value to society for he endeavors to 
conquer for Christ the hearts of men in order that they may 
be saved and tho world may become sane. And yet some 
brethren accuse us of selling the church down the river and 
of being of no value to anyone anywhei·e. Regardless of this 
we shall try to view both God and man through tJ1c eyes of 
Christ (Matt. 22:37-39; 25:43 -45; I John 3:16; 4:19-21; 
Matt. 5:47·48). Christ has made us the salt of the eal'lh and 
not the sword of the eu1'tl1 (Mutt. 5:13). As sail we can pre-
serve and purify as well as make people thil'sty for the water 
of life. This is done through the power of a l'ighteous life 
(Malt. 5:14). The Christ Lhe enemy sees is the Christ mani-
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feste'd through us. If he does not see in us the redemptive 
love of Christ he cannot see and be influenced by Christ in 
us. If we are futile in our efforts because we cling to the 
way of the cross, then Chri t the lighl of the world has made 
no contribution for he refused to use the sword to propagate, 
protect or perpctnale His kingdom and ideal s. If Christ 
could, and did, make a contribution without using the sword, 
we can do the ame within our little measure. Since 1·ight-
eousness exalted a natfon, since a few righteous may insure 
the smvival of a group (Gen. 18:22-), the Christian should 
create a spiritual $afeguard by throwing his entire efforts 
into that which ma! es for l'ighteousness both within our-
selves and within the enemy. Skeptics may laugh at ow· 
"spiritual and righteous contdbutions", but no Christian has 
such a sense of humor or lack of knowledge concerning the 
power of goodness and redemptive love.' Certain preach-
ers, who think that they can do more fol' their country through 
preaching than killing, have no right to say hard things 
abnut a c. o. who believes lhat his greatest contribution is in 
his preaching and prn!-)tice. There is the difference, how• 
ever, that a. c. o. will not make a good recruiting off cer like 
some preachers have made. 
In his Farewell Address Washington referred to reli· 
gion and morality as indispensable supports of political 
prosperity. C. o. are willing to make tbis type of contribu-
tion but they cannot conscientiously render a service with 
the sword. They try ( they do not affirm they are the only 
ones) to demonstrate the fatherhood of God and the brother· 
hood of man-the onJy basis for world peace; to comhat 
hate; lo combat racial prejudices; Lo help the world see 
both sides of the question; to spread the spirit which will 
help the peace. "So, by a compassion for mankincl which Le 
gins with our own countrymen at home and reaches at last 
to our enemies abroad, would we keep love alive in this 
sorely st1·icken wodd. Is this sc<lition, or perhaps even 
treason? There a re those who would have it so. But take a 
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longer look, and a wider survey. Some day this war is go-
ing to end, and peace return. We want this peace to endure, 
and thus abolish war. But will it endure-or only be an· 
other trucc?-It all depends - on whethei· there is any good-
will left in the world to work the miracle of brnthed1ood. 
This sword may wound, hut cannot heal. If to the peace 
table there comes only the spi1·it of hale aud vengeance, 
then will the peace be lost, however, the war he won." 
(Peace Digest, Summer, 1942, p. 16, John Haynes 
Holmes). C. o.'s in this war have been guinea pigs 
for experiments to help humanity; they have worked in 
hospitals and in other activities which the govtlrmnent has 
designated as of "national importance". Most of them de-
sire a more humanitarian work than the majority of them 
have been permitted, as yet, to engage in. He wants to fight 
evil, hut with spit itu~l weapons. 
I. Is THE CONSCIENTIOUS OnJECTOR lMPRACTICi\12 
If the way of redemptive love is impractical, the cross 
of Christ is also. When judged by the shol't range view, those 
at the cross doubtless thought that His life and woxk was a 
failure. What, however, is the judgment of history? 
( 1) What has been so practical about the way of war? 
It does not solve problems although it docs decide who will 
be the one that renders decisions. And the war may have 
so impaired thinking that the problem ferments to create 
future wars. Thus John Gibbons called the last war, the 
"opening and interrupted chapter" of the Great War ( p. 
1; 1936). The Civil War, for example, did not solve the 
rnce question. It still needs to he though out. When we see 
the essential nature o.f wa.l', jts cost and its resulls, we won-
der why the n. o. is singled out as "impractical". Why <lo 
some Christians think that the way of war will hring 
"living righteousness Lo viclory" and that the way of love 
will not do iL? (cf. Scott-Craig~ 12). 
(2) The way of the c. o. could hardly stand in great-
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er danger than the way of wat·. It has far greater possibili-
ties of cultivating the spirit of love in us and in others. It 
does not becloud otu· vision with hate. It is true that many 
might lose their lives by adopting this way. However, it is 
hardly likely that the millions wou]d die as they do die in 
war. It is likoly that an enemy would finalJy turn away from 
killing people who retw ·ned good for their evil continually. 
Even though many fall why should they be called "impracti-
cal" while the man who dies in battle, even though the 
partieulnr battle is not won, is called heroic? 
What if the money spent on war was spent on relief 
squads which would rush to any stricken corner of the globe 
with medicine , clothinp; and food? What if we dropped bread 
instead of bombs on the enemy? At any rate, such would 
be in harmony with the Christian spirit. It is tme that it is 
out of step with the world's way, but since when did Chdst 
fall into step with the world? The thing Christians must do 
is not to get in step with the wodd, and out of step of Christ, 
but Lo try to bring others into step with Christ. As Ruf us 
M. Jone s said: "But in any case, there ought to be a world 
like this one for which Christ lived and died. And that kind 
of a world will never actually come unless some of us take 
the vision and the hope seriously and set to work to make 
it real here on this very earth." (The Faith and Practice of 
the Quakers, 121). As long as the world is pagan or semi-
pagan Christians will not fit into the world (Rom. 12:1-2). 
"The Chri stian fits only into the Kingdom of God." (T. C. 
Mayer, Fellowship, Jan. 1843 , p. 19) . 
One pre acher, in trying to show how "impractical" the 
c. o. is, wanted to know "what if" the entire chur ch went 
into an objector s camp an<l out of circulat ion for the dura-
tion. We ask: What if the entire church went into the army? 
If the church wc11t into an objccto.r's camp it would he no 
more out of circulation than the early church when it went 
into the catacombs of Rome, or when it was perse-
cuted in other plac es. Paul was in prison but thal <lid not 
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bind the gospel (2 Tim. 2:9; Phil. 1:12-14; 2 Thess. 1:4). 
We believe that if the cnti1-e chlU'ch went into an objector's 
camp that it would he a mighty testimony to the natu1·e of 
the gospel and of Christians. 
11. THE POWER OF REDEMPTIVE LOVE 
Thel'e are some who seem to have no confidence in the 
power of good nnd love to kindle goodness and love in an-
other. Others do have some confidence in them but they 
are unwilling to trust themselves wholeheartedly to the way 
of redemptive love and so they want a gun handy "just in 
case". 
( 1) Christ trusted Himself to the way of redemptive 
love. Yes, He got a cross, but look what the world got-a 
demonstration of forgiving love, the love of God. Thus 
though such love may involve a cross no Christian will 
affirm that it has no power. Has the cross brought no vic-
tories? no protection? no salvation? no elevation of life? 
no creation of love? Did not the early Chl'istians win victories 
through the way of redemptive love? The spirit of the martyrs 
caused even the Romans an uneasiness in applying persecu· 
tion (Spence, 215). More than one martyr 's death was a 
means of turning men to the faith. The Christians won re-
spect for their rights through their willingness to have their 
own blood shed instead of through their willingness to shed 
the blood of others. Uhlhorn said that the church owed its 
victory to the steadfastness of martyrs in persecution as 
well as "to the faithful work of its members in Limes of 
peace". "Hearts were won, consciences convinced," (385). 
Christians suffered for their faith instead of making some-
one else suffer when they perseculed Christians. "In patient 
silence they cndur d all. The Heroic Age of the Chri stian 
Church had begun , a heroism not of action, but of a i:;uffer· 
ing mightier than all deeds. ' ( 248). 
Redemptive love has won battle s and a grnater use of 
it will furni sh us with a greater number of successes. It docs 
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not always guarantee physical safety - what way docs-
but it has often done so as well as converted the opposer. It 
is not just through suffering hut through our reaction to the 
enemy. It was not Lhe mere fact of Christ's death thta made 
the cross a triumph instead of a disaster; it was his specific 
reaction to his murderers (Richards, 116). He taught love 
fol· enemjes, He prayed for their salvation and He demon-
stra ted redemptive love. 
Redemptive love does not appeal to violence or poli· 
tics; it appeals directly to the individnal concemecl. Jesus, 
for example, won Zacchaeus and when he was changed the 
entire neighborhood felt it. There is power in redemptive 
love and we should be ashamed of ourselves for having 
scarcely used this power. 
III. CHRISTIANS PRAY FOR THE RULERS OF THE WORLD 
.. 
We pray not merely for one, for but all. "I exhort 
therefore, first of all, that supplications, pl'ayers, inlerces-
sions, thanksgivings, be made for all men; for kings and all 
that are in high place; that we may lead a tranquil and 
quiet life in all godliness and gravity" (1 Tim. 2:1-2). 
Christia .as pray for their enemies and for all rnlers 
that theil' hearls may be turned to the way of peace and that 
they may be reached with the gospel. Justin (latel' martyr-
ecl) in his Apology to Antonius Pius, sovereign of Rome, 
pointed out that they prayed for the sovereign. However, 
that did not mean Lhat it was therefore right for them to 
do all that the ruler asked them to clo. As Apollonius told 
the Prefect Perennis, ~vho sentence d him to death at the close 
of the trial, Lhat he loved lhe emperor and of.fe1:ed "up pray-
ors for his majesty". However, he refused to heed the bidding 
of the Prefect Lhat he sacrifice to Apollo "and to the other 
gods nnd to the emperor's image." (Hardy, 155-156). 
To pray for a government or a person does not logi· 
cally involve us in a participation in all its actions. We pray 
for llitl.er but that does not mea11 that we have any inten-
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tion of fighting for him. All of our prayers should acknowl· 
edge our desire for the will of God to prevail, and not that 
everything which we think should come to pass must come to 
pass. We see dimly and even that vision is forthel' cloudecl by 
om own selfishness. We should pray that dghteousness shall 
mo1·e and more prevail, and that more doors may be opened 
for gospel preaching, even if it involves a cross for us. We 
know that the early Christians, when scattered by persecu-
tion, wel'e not annihilated because their enemies ruled over 
them ( Acts 8, 9). Seeming defeat for them did not spell 
defeat for God and Christianity. We do not know that the 
way we would open doors is the way God shall open them. 
Let us also pray that we may keep the spirit of love 
and shed no man's blood. Let us, like the early Christians, 
pray for our hard pressed brethren in enemy lands (Acts 
12:5, 12). Let us pray for strength, cournge and wisdom to 
carry the message of the cross in an aching, sinful wo~·ld. 

CnAPTEn XVII 
The Early Attitude of the Church 
Toward War 
I. HISTORIANS 
Historians have commented on the fact that the early 
Christians, as a whole, were against Christians killing in 
war. Professor J. W. Thompson said that they were "out-
and-out pacifists" (30). John F. Hurst said that although 
the1·e were some Christians in military service that the 
Christian "attitude toward war in the first two centuries 
was almost like that of the Quakers." (I: 185). He thought 
that one of the reasons for this was that no man could hold 
office without at the same time engaging in the national re· 
ligion and declal'ing fidelity to it priesthood and taking 
the oaths, or sacraments, which was enjoined by the religion. 
The citizen, to bear office, must declare himself a pagan. If 
he refused office he practically renounced paganism." (I: 
186). The reference here is particularly to political life. 
However, the same thing was true concerning military life. 
Christians shunned mi]itary servico also because of their 
pacifisl disposition (I:185). E. G. Harrly in his scholarly 
study ref erred to "the absolute refusal of the Chl'istians to 
join in any religious festivals, to appear in the courts where 
an oath had to be taken, to illuminate their doors at festivals, 
to join in the amusements of the amphi-theatre; their 
unwillingness, if not refusal, to serve iu the army, 
and their aversion lo all civic duties and offices." (36) 
Gibbon said that the Christians could not be "convinced 
that it was lawful on any occasion to shed the blood of 
our fellow-creatures, either by the sword of justice, or hy 
that of war; even Lhough their criminal or hostile attempts 
should threaten the peace and safety of the whole communi-
ty." They refused an active part in "the military defense 
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of the empire". "It was impossible that the Christians, with-
out renouncing a more sacred duty, could assume the char-
aclcr of isoldicrs, of magistrates, or of princes." (Milman's 
Gibbon's Rome, 1:551-552). Harnack, a Gern1an scholar 
who was not a pacifist said: "The position of a soldier would 
seem lo be still more incompatible with Chl'istianity than 
the higher offices of state, for Christianity prohibited on 
principle both war and bloodshed." "It followed without 
question, that a Christian might not of hiis free will become 
a soldier. It was not however difficult to keep to this mle, 
und certainly the oldest Christians observed it." ( quoted hy 
Cadoux, I :97). Harnack suid that "the fact was just this: 
the baptized Christian did not become a soldier." ( quoted 
by O'Tolle, 79). Hening quoted from Harnack's Miluia 
Christi (9-10) that "It requires no further pl'oof to estab-
lish firmly that the Gospel excludes all violence, and has 
nothing in common with war, nor will pennit ii." (31). E. 
Stanley Jones referred to the early Chl'istian recognition of 
the incompatibilty of killing with the Christian life. He also 
referred to ome in India who referred to the peaceful na-
ture of Christianity and the warlike nalu.re of "Christian" 
nations. One Moslem said "Your NT leaches you to love 
your enemies, while our sacred l1ook teaches us to fight, 
thcrefo1·e you should set us a heller example" ( 191, 194,). 
E. de Pressense referred to the relation of the church and 
the state during Apostolic age as very simple: "they were 
those of the persecuted and the persecutors." ( I :384). Ile 
asked how Christians could exercise "any magisterial fonc• 
tion at a time when religion was so identified with politics 
that the most simple public act was associated with idoln.-
try?" (I :382). J. Wells in his Short History of the Roman 
Empire said that "to serve in the 111·1by was inconsistent witl1 
their religion'' during the second century (300). With ref, 
erence lo military service William Smith and Samuel Cheet· 
ham suid that the "more austere teaching of the church re· 
joined with an unqualified negative, and the words of Christ 
(Malt. 26:52) were adduced as placing the maller beyond 
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dispute." ( II :2028). They ref erred to the effort of the 
church, after the time of Augustine, to keep the clergy ofI 
the baltle field. "That such service wns wholly unhecom· 
ing their profession does not appear to have ever been seri· 
ously denied." ( II :2030). Even after the apostasy develop· 
ed it was still considered out of harmony with the life of 
the clergy. However, since all Christians 1ue priests is it out 
of harmony with thefr profession. Scliaff, in his history of 
the church, referred to the Christian's aversion to military 
service ( II :43). The Romans thought that Christians had 
a "notorious lack of patriotism (McGiffert, Tlie Apostolic 
Age, 628). We could quote other historians but the se are 
sufficient to reveal that, to say the least, it is not at all un-
common for histo ·ians to be convinced that the early church 
as a whole did not believe in Christians killing. 
II. THE EARLY CHRISTIAN WRl'fERS 
Professor Cecil John Cadoux has presented evidence 
in his book, The Early Christian Attitude to War, to the ei• 
feet that the eady church dicl not sanction Christian's kill-
ing. He also presented this evidence in The Early Clmrch 
and tlie World. Of course, the early writers we1·e not inspired 
hut they were much closer to the apostles and the attitude 
of the church of the first century than we al'e today. All 
quotations, with reference to theit sources, may be found in 
Cadoux's Tlie Early Church and the World. 
After stating that we must admit the possibilitity that 
there may have been some Chd stian soldiers he stated: "The 
positive evidence on the subject can be briefly stated. After 
the best doubtful cases of Cornelius and the Philippian 
jailer in Acts, wc have no reliable evidenc e of any Chris-
tian soldiers until we come to the reign of Mateus Aurelius" 
around 173 A. D. (276-277). However, at this time Celsus, 
an infidel, censured Christians for Lhcir unwillingness to 
fight to protect the Empire. He wrote against Christianity 
around 177-180 A. D. Odgen suw nnd answered this at· 
tack uboul 240 A. D. "It is noteworthy that both Celsus 
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and Oxigen write here as if the refusal to serve in the army 
was the universal attitude of the Christians." "This was not 
quite the case" but "still, the language of these two writers 
is significant as showing what at both their dates was Ult· 
derstood by well-informed persons to be the normal Chris-
tian view and practice. It is also interesting 1hat neither 
Celsus, nor Origen in replying lo him, alludes explicitly to 
the fear of contamination with idolatry as the Christians' 
reason for refraining from military service: Celsus does not 
say what their ground was; but Origen makes it perfectly 
cleal' elsewhere in this treatise that it was the moral objec-
tion to bloodshed by which tJ1cy were mainly actuated." 
( Cadottx, III :230-231). These two individuals were both 
in a position to know lhe attitude of the church as a whole 
even befoxe their own rlay.Origen said that "we do not in-
deed 'render military service along with him', eveu 
'if he press us to do so'; but we do 'render military service' 
on his behalf, by marshalling a private army of religion 
through the prayel's we offer lo the Divine Being." (238). 
During the period from 180-250 A. D. the prophecy of 
Isaiah about the "substitution of agriculture for war is 
often spoken of as being fnlfilled in Chdstianity" ( II :4,02). 
Clemens said that Christians "are being educated not in 
war, hut in peaee". ( 403). Pseudo-J ustinus spoke of Chris-
tians "who nevel' inflict slaughter on peoples" ( 404). Ter-
tullian said that Jesus "cursed the works of the sword for 
even after" when Peter cut off Malchus' ear ( 4,04). During 
the period from 180-250 A. D. Tertullian, the Canons of 
Hippolytus, and Origen deal with the "concrete question 
of Christians refusing to serve in the Roman armies" ( 4,22). 
Other writers make statements "all pointing to the positive 
refusal of service as their logi al implication." ( 423). 
Among these were lrcnaeus, Clemens, Minucius Felix, and 
Cyprianus ( 4,23-4,25). 
From 250-313 A. D. we find that there were some sol-
diers in the Roman annies who wern memhers of the church. 
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"It is clear that there were more soldie ·s in the armies at 
the end than in the middle of the third century, and that 
Constan.tinw:; accession to power increased the number still 
further." ( 580). ''Figures are, of course, out of our reach; 
but when we consider that these two Empel'Ol'S (Diocletianua 
and Galerius around 300 A. 0., JOB) endeavoured to 
cleanse theil' whole army of Christians, we cannot imagine 
that the percentage could have been very high. No sovereign 
readily deprives himself of a tenth, or even of a Lwentieth, 
pnrt of hi military power. As we shall see presently, Chris-
tian opinion, even at this date, contrary to the usual idea, 
was still very far from being unanimous as to the propriety 
of military service for Christians;" (580). Examples of sol-
diers who were martyred because they refused to serve longer, 
on the basis of an incompatibility with Christianity, may he 
found ( 580-) . Th is incompatibility was recognized by I he 
Emperor Julian in the second half of the foUl'th centmy 
when he, a pagan, "decreed that the Christians, whose God 
had forLidden Lhem to kill, should not be intrusted with any 
office with which judicial functions were connected." (Uhl-
horn, 472). He knew more about the spirit of the Christian 
faith than did those misguided Christians who may have 
been seeking such offices. 
It is significant that the following are true with refer, 
ence lo this question of the early Christian attitude to war: 
First, when the apostate church sanctioned killing for the 
Chri tian it was not long until it sanctioned the nse of vio-
lence on heretics. Second, even after war was sanctioned for 
the "lay" Christian this sanction did not extend lo the 
"clergy". Third, those Christians who were in tJ1e army 
compromised their conscience to the extent of pa rtici puling 
either passively or actively in some form of idolatry. Fourth, 
in the persectlLion of Christians in the army I have nol found 
any indication that they resisted death with arms. This alone 
indicates that even they, lo that extent, had seen that Christ 
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did not authorize Christians to kill in their own defense. 
Fifth, as the church grew more worldly we find more Chris-
tians killing for Caesar. 

